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From the Chief Editor

D

riven by a new resolve to give a dynamic push to its efforts to create an extensive awareness about the
salience of the non-dual Shaiva philosophy of Kashmir as interpreted and explained by Iswarswaroop
Swami Lakshamanjoo, the Ishwar Ashram is displaying an unprecedented enthusiasm to march ahead. In each
Kendra of the Ashram there is a flurry of activity pointing towards fact that the state of inertia that seemed to
have held sway has been finally overcome. Effervescent with ideas, the Kendras are coming out with new plans
and agendas, marking out the thrust areas for short term and long term achievement.
Thus, the Srinagar Kendra at Ishber organized a two-day international seminar on different aspects of
Kashmir Shaivism and Swamiji's life and teachings on 28th and 29th of September, 2013 that proved to be a really
memorable event. The venue of the Seminar was near the Sureshvari Lake (modern Dal Lake) an area
hallowed by the dust of the feet of the great Abhinavaguptapäda, and which overflowed with the mellifluous
songs of Utapaldeva's Çivastoträvalé about a millennium back. Swami Lakshmanjoo, modern Abhinavagupta,
too had chosen the spot for setting up his ashram. For two whole days in about the same locale resonated with
the voices of some of the topmost scholars in the field of Kashmir Shaivism, which is synonymous with
Abhinabavagupta's thought. Prof. Debabrata Sensharma, Dr. Navjivan Rastogi, Dr. Mark S. G. Dyczkowski,
Prof. Rama Ghose and Prof. Rajneesh Mishra enlightened the minds of more than three hundred participants
with their insights into the core dimensions of the philosophy. Prof. M.L. Kokiloo, Prof. Jagir Singh, Prof.
Sampath Kumar Medavarapu, Dr. Varun Kumar Tripathi, Dr. Sangamesan K. M., Prof. Rajini M., Prof. M. H.
Zafar, Dr. Yogesh Sharma and Shri Pradip also made their presentations. And not only the academics, some
keen students of Kashmir's Shaiva philosophical thought like Mr. Lawrence Small of the USA and Shri R. K
Sukhija of India also stirred the audience with their “devotee talks”. Swami Lakshmanjoo's senior disciple,
Sushree Prabhaji, blessed everyone present with her spirituality soaked words.
As the ambience of the Seminar at Srinagar is still lingering in the air, the Delhi Kendra is making hectic
preparations for a one-day seminar on November 30 in which eminent scholars will speak on various aspects of
the philosophy and practice of non-dual Kashmir Shaivism. And while seminars may be part of the Ashram's
strategy to project the teachings of Ishwarswaroop Swami Lakshmanjoo of equal importance, and perhaps of
more stable effect, is the attempt being made to revive and give a new shape to Kashmir Shaiva Institute,
established by Swamiji way back in 1970. As a first important step, the newly revived Institute is launching an
st
th
Introductory Course in Kashmir Shaivism. Starting from 1 December, 2013 till 7 December, 2013, instruction
will be imparted to them in the premises of the Ashram Kendra at Sarita Vihar, New Delhi.
And now a few words about the present issue of Malini. This issue is a special number – special in the sense
that it consists mainly of important articles selected from some previous issues of the magazine. These include
Gäyatré in the Non-dualistic Çaiva Tradition of Kashmir by Dr. Navjivan Rastogi, Self-awareness and Egoity by
Dr. Mark S. G. Dyczkowski, The Absolutism of Trika by Moti Lal Pandit and The Divine Mother in Kashmir
Shaivism by George Barselaaar. All these are marked by their deep philosophical content and their original and
serious perspectives on some of the central doctrines of the non-dual Shaivism of Kashmir. The same can be
said of Prof. Nilakanth Gurtu's article on the Spanda Kärikä and Prof. Jagir Singh's Spanda stra evam Param
Sattä in the Hindi section, both of which analyse the nature of the absolute in the Spanda system. Also of great
interest to the Malini readers will be the articles Sundays in the Ashram by Late Prof. T. N. Bhan and Çaiva
Darçan mein Svätantrya Siddhänta ké Mahattä by Prof. M. L. Kukiloo, which have been taken from the very first
issue of Malini published as far back as in June 1970. Interestingly, it has been described as “Discourses of the
Kashmir Shaiva Institute” and not a magazine.
— Jai Gurudev!
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eq[; laiknd dh vksj ls

bbZ

’ojLo:i Lokeh y{e.ktw }kjk O;k[;kf;r d’ehj ’kSok};oknh n’kZu ds egÙo ds fo"k; esa O;kid psruk mRiUu
djus ds vius iz;klksa dks ,d l’kDr xfr nsus ds vius u;s ladYi ls izsfjr bZ’oj vkJe VªLV esa vktdy ,d
viwoZ mRlkg n‘f"Vxkspj gks jgk gSA vkJe ds izR;sd dsanz esa fØ;k’khyrk dk ,d ,slk okrkoj.k O;kIr gS ftlls ;s
ladsr feyrs gSa fd tks fuf"Ø;rk vc rd NkbZ fn[kkbZ nsrh Fkh mls o’khHkwr dj fy;k x;k gSA fopkjksa ls NyNykrs ;s
dsanz ubZ ;kstukvksa vkSj u, izdYiksa dks :ikdkj nsus esa layXu gSa vkSj vYi vof/k vkSj yach vof/k esa izkIr dh tk ldus
okyh miyfC/k;ksa ds u,&u, {ks=kksa dks fpg~fur dj jgs gSaA
b’kcj] Jhuxj fLFkr eq[; vkJe esa d’ehj ’kSo n’kZu vkSj Lokeh y{e.k tw ds thou rFkk mins’kksa dks ysdj 28 vkSj 29
flracj 2013 dks ftl varjkZ"Vªh; laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k mls gj n‘f"V ls ,d Lej.kh; ?kVuk dgk tk ldrk gSA
;g laxks"Bh lqj’s ojh lj ¼orZeku My >hy½ ds vklikl ftl LFkku esa laiUu gqb]Z og ,d ,slh Hkwfe gS tks vfHkuoxqIrokn dh
pj.k/kwfy ls ifo=k gS vkSj tgka ,d lglzkCnh iwoZ mRiynso dh ^f’koL=kksrkoyh* ds lqe/kqj xhrksa dh Lojygjh xwt
a h FkhA dSlk
la;ksx gS fd vk/kqfud vfHkuoxqIr ekus tkus okys bZ’ojLo:i Lokeh y{e.ktw us Hkh ;gha&dgha vklikl ,d LFky dks vius
vkJe dh LFkkiuk ds fy, pqukA iwjs nks fnu baVjus’kuy dUos’a kuy dEIySDl ds gky d’ehj ’kSo n’kZu] tks vfHkuoxqIr ds gh
fopkj n’kZu dk i;kZ;okph gS] ds ’kh"kZLFk fo}kuksa dh ok.kh ls xwt
a rk jgkA izk-s nsoozr lsu ’kekZ] MkW- uothou jLrksxh] MkW- ekdZ
,l-th- fMpdksfQfLdh] izk-s jek ?kks"k vkSj izk-s jtuh’k feJ us bl n’kZu ds egÙoiw.kZ vk;keksa ds fo"k; esa viuh varnZ f‘ "V;ksa ls
rhu lkS ls vf/kd Jksrkvksa ds euksa dks vkyksfdr fd;kA izk-s tkxhj flag] izk-s eD[kuyky dqfdyw] izk-s laiFk dqekj esMDjiq] MkWo#.k dqekj f=kikBh] MkW- laxeslu ds-,e-] izk-s jtuh ,e-] izk-s ,e-,p- tQj] MkW- ;ksx’s k ’kekZ vkSj Jh iznhi us Hkh vius&vius
vkys[k izLrqr fd,A ;gh ugha] vejhdk ds Jh ykWjl
as Leky vkSj Hkkjr ds vkj-ds- lq[khtk tSls d’ehj n’kZu ds dqN
vg;srkvksa us Hkh viuh okrkZ ls lHkh Jksrkvksa dks foHkksj fd;kA Lokeh y{e.ktw dh ofj"B f’k";k lqJh izHkknsoh th us viuh
v/;kRe jaftr vk’khoZpuksa ds jl ls lHkh dks fueXu fd;kA
okrkoj.k esa d’ehj esa gqbZ bl laxks"Bh dk izHkko dkQh le; rd Nk;k Fkk gh fd bZ’oj vkJe ds fnYyh dsanz us
Hkh vius dk;ZØeksa dh ?kks"k.kk dj nhA lfjrk fogkj fLFkr bl dsanz ds lapkyd d’ehj ’kSo n’kZu ij ,d vkSj laxks"Bh
30 uoacj] 2013 dks vk;kstu djus esa O;Lr gS ftlesa bl {ks=k ds izfrf"Br fo}kuksa us lfEefyr gksuk Lohdkj fd;k gSA
laxksf"B;ka bZ’ojLo:i y{e.ktw ds mins’kksa dks ubZ ih<+h ds ftKklqvksa rd igqapus ds fy, tgka bZ’oj vkJe dh
j.kuhfr dk ,d Hkkx gS]a ogka d’ehj ’kSo bafLVV;wV] ftldh LFkkiuk Lokeh th us 1970 esa dh Fkh] dks fQj ls lfØ; djus dh
;kstuk dks Hkh egÙoiw.kZ dgk tk ldrk gSA bl uo&LFkkfir laLFkku us viuk igyk dk;ZØe Hkh fuf’pr dj fy;k gS vkSj
og gS d’ehj ’kSo n’kZu ds fl)kUr vkSj lk/kuk i{kksa ds ckjs esa ,d izkjafHkd ifjp;kRed dk;Z’kkyk dk la;kstuA bl
dk;Z’kkyk esa vkJe ds vkSj vkJe ls ckgj ds fo}ku dsna z ds ifjlj esa bPNqd v/;srkvksa dks f’kf{kr djsxa As
vkSj vc dqNd
s ’kCn ekfyuh ds izLrqr vad ds fo"k; esa HkhA ;g vad ,d izdkj dk fo’ks"kkad gksxk ftlesa if=kdk ds
fiNys vadksa ls p;fur egÙoiw.kZ lkexzh ls izLrqr fd;k tk,xkA p;fur vkys[kksa esa MkW- uothou jLrksxh }kjk fyf[kr
^xk;=kh bu n ukWu&M;wfyfLVd ’kSo VSfª M’ku vkWQ d’ehj^] MkW- ekdZ ,l-th- fMpdksfQLdh dk ^lsYQ vos;jusl ,aM
bZxksbVh*] eksrhyky iafMr ds ^n ,clksY;wfVTe vkQ f=kd^ vkSj tkWtZ ckjs lykj dk ^n fMokbu enj bu d’ehj ’kSfoT+e*
’kh"kZd vkys[k lfEefyr gSA bu lHkh vkys[kksa dh fo"k; Hkwfe xgu nk’kZfud gS vkSj buesa d’ehj ds ’kSok};okn ds dqN
ewyHkwr fl)kUrksa ij fo}ku ys[kksa us viuh varnZ‘f"V;ka izLrqr dh gaSA ;gh ckr fganh esa fyf[kr Lo- izks- uhydaB xqVZw vkSj
izks- tkxhj flag ds vkys[kksa ds ckjs esa dgh tk ldrh gS] ftuesa Lian’kkL=k esa ijelÙkk dh izd‘fr dks ysdj foospu
fd;k x;k gSA blh izdkj Lo- izks- Vh-,u- Hkku dk fy[kk laLdj.k ^laMst bu n vkJe^ vkSj izks- eD[ku yky dqfdyw dk
vkys[k ^’kSo n’kZu esa Lokra=; fl)kar dh egÙkk* Hkh ikBdksa ds fy, dkQh jkspd jgsaxsA bu nksuksa vkys[kksa ds ekfyuh ds
loZizFke vad ls p;fur fd;k x;k gS tks twu 1970 esa izdkf’kr gqvk FkkA jkspd ckr ;g Hkh gS fd bl izFkekad esa
ekfyuh dks ,d if=kdk u dgdj ^d’ehj ’kSo bafLVV;wV* ds ^^foe’kZ** dk uke fn;k x;k gSA & t; xq#nso!
MALINI
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Bhagavad Gita
In the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
Revealed by Swami Lakshmanjoo
(Continued from the previous issue)

Chapter 2 (Part-1)
vtqZu mokp
Arjuna places his question before his
master Lord Kåiñëa.

T;k;lh pEdeZ.kLrs erk cqf)tZuknZuA
RfRda deZf.k /kksjs eka fu;kst;fl ds’ko A1A
Jäyasé cetkarmaëaste matä buddhirjanärdana /
Tatkià karmaëi ghore mäà niyojayasi keçava/1/
O Keçava, O Lord Kåiñëa, if you have ...
O Janärdana, Janärdana means who gives
trouble to those people who are not virtuous, that
is Janärdana. So he is called Janärdana, Lord
Kåiñëa. He gives trouble to those people.
... if you have thought that action; if you have
said already that knowledge is more than action,
knowledge is valid, knowledge is better than
action, why should you insert action for me?
Because action is troublesome, I have to kill those
and what? If I practice only knowledge, [because]
you told me that knowledge is greater than action,
why should you insert me in activities? I don’t
want to act, because these are very troublesome
actions; to fight with people and all those.

O;kfeJs.kso okD;su cqf)a eksg;lho es A
Rnsda on fuJpR; ;su Js;ks·gekizq;ke~ AA2AA
Vyämiçreëeva väkyena buddhià mohayaséva me/
Tadekaàvadaniçcityayenaçreyo ‘hamäpnuyäm //2//
You have placed before me two opposite
thing: action and knowledge. But you should
decide what is good for me; action or knowledge.
Don’t say that action is also needed and
knowledge is also needed. These two things are
equally opposite. Why should I do ... Tell me only
one thing, which is worthwhile to do. Only

4

knowledge would be better, to think that, “all is
Lord Çiva”, bas, that is all. I have not to [do]
action. I have not to take troops and everything.
You decide with yourself, so that I remain
peaceful here and hereafter.
You have already related to me action and
knowledge.
Tatra na dvatoù prädhänyaà yuktam ...
[Comm.] though, amongst these two one can be
inferior and the other can be superior. Both cannot
be superior, i.e. Knowledge is superior and action is
superior. Superior is knowledge. That you have
already decided in the end of the second chapter that knowledge is great, greater than action.
Why should you insert me in activity?
Tatbalena kñapaëéyatvaà yadi karmaëäà,
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holding the strength of knowledge, if all the
actions are to be thrown aside, “buddhiyukto
cahätéme”, (the çloka he refers, which Lord Kåiñëa
has already told him in the end of second chapter),
mülata eva tat karmaëä kim prayojanam, why
should I do any action at all? This is what I mean.

JhHkxokaLrw=ja nnkfr
çrébhagaväàstüttaraà dadäti,
Now Çré Bhagavän, Lord Kåiñëa
places before him its answer.

Yksds·fLefU}fo/kk fu"Vk iqjk izksäk e;ku?kA
Kku;ksxsu lka[;kuka deZ;ksxsu ;ksfxuke~AA 3AA
loke 'smindvividhä niñöä purä proktä
mayänagha/
jïänayogena säàkhyänäà karmayogena
yoginäm/3 /
In this world I have, in my previous lives, from
times immemorial, from ancient times, I have
placed here in this world, in may previous lives, I
have already explained it, that there are two ways
predominant – jïänayogena säàkhyänäà – those
who are blessed by knowledge for them knowledge
is good, and those who are blessed with actions for
them action is good. Both are predominant. You
can't say that action is not predominant,
knowledge is only predominant. It cannot be.
Loke eñä dvayé gatiù prasiddhä [comm.], this is
absolutely, there are two pathways for achieving
salvation in the end. Säàkhyänäà jïänaà
pradhänaà, those who are säàkhyäs, who are –
always sentenced in God–consciousness, for
them there is knowledge. And yoginäà, those
who are karmayogé, who have got yoga in action,
who observe yoga in action.
What is yoga in action?
While walking you are dissolved in Lord Çiva's
state, while talking, while doing, while kissing, while
doing bakwas [nonsense], while going to the cinema,
you are always sentenced in that God –
consciousness while acting. Those are karmayogés.
On the contrary karmayogés are better than
jïänayogés, because jïänayogés cannot remain
MALINI

always in jïänayogés. After all, they have to go to
bathroom; they have to urinate. That is karma
[action]. While urinating they must not be kept
away from God–consciousness. While going to
bathroom they must not be kept away from
God–consciousness.
So, this yoga in action is very predominant.
And it works, it works always. And that does not
work always; jïänayoga does not work always.
jïänayoga works only in your puja room. You can't
remain in your puja room all the twenty-four
hours. Afterwards you have to come down and
have a walk, have a talk, have a 'gupshup
[conversation]'. So you should be ... it is more
important to do gupshup and be sentenced to God
consciousness at the same time.
Mayä tu sa ekaiva niñöoktä jïäna kriya
mayatvätsaà vittattvasyeti [comm.], I have in my
old lives related in the past–this is only one
pathway. Because pathway is of knowledge and
pathway is of action. And in these two pathways
the pathway of action works continuously,
whereas the pathway of knowledge does not work
continuously. It stops, at times; from time to time
it stops. You have to stop this pathway of
[knowledge].
Do you understand?
DENISE: Yes.
SWAMIJI:
na karmaëämanärambhät ...
It will be cleared in those two more çlokas, 4th
and 5th.

u deZ . kkeukjEHkkéS " dE;Z a iq # "kks · Jq r s A
u p laU;luknso flf)a lef/kxPNfrAA 4AA
na karmaëämanärambhännaiñkarmyaà
puruño 'çnute /
na casannyasanädeva siddhiàsamadhigacchatti/4/
Na karmaëämanärambhät, if you just discard
doing any action, you cannot remain inactive,
even then you cannot remain inactive. If you just
discard all the actions, but still then you cannot
remain inactive.
Why?
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In mind you'll do some acting, you'll think. You'll
do something or the other thing in mind, in intellect,
in ego. Or you'll do yawning, or you'll sleep, you'll do
something. Without doing you cannot remain just
like a dead body. Naiñkarma is where there is
nothing to be done. Naiñkarma is not possible.
Naiñkarma means being inactive for all times. It is
not possible, it cannot be, it does not succeed.
Na ca sannyasanädeva siddhià samadhigacchati,
just to discard all activities, you cannot get entry in
God–consciousness in its real sense.

ufg dfJpR{k.kefi tkrq fr"BR;deZd`rA
dk;Zrs áo'k% deZ loZ% izd`frtSxqZ.kS% AA5AA
nahi kaçcitkñaëamapi jätu tiñöhatyakarmakåit/
käryate hyavaçaù karma sarvaù prakåiti
jairguëaiù //5 //
Nobody in this world can remain without any
action. Some action or any action he will do. If he
does not do in movement, still he will do in mind,
still he will act in ego, still he will do something
inside. Käryate hyavaçaù karma sarvaù prakåiti,
everybody, it is necessary that everybody works
according to their nature. They will do
something. If they do not do any action through
body, but through mind they will do.
Jïänaà kramaëä rahitaà na bhavati, karma
ca kauçalopetaà jïänarahitaà na bhavati
[comm.], jïäna cannot remain without actions,
and actions cannot remain without knowledge.
Actions and knowledge are interdependent.
Ityekameva vastu jïänakarmaëé, it is only one
element, jïäna or karma.
It is well said in Çaivite philosophies:
'na kriyärahitaà jïänaà na jïänarahitä kriyä/
jïänakriyäviniñpanna äcäryaù paçupäçahä'//
Action cannot remain without knowledge,
and knowledge cannot remain without action. So
the master who is efficient in activity and
knowledge both, simultaneously, he can elevate
the whole universe. He alone is capable of
elevating the whole universe.
Do you understand?
Tasmäjjhänäntarvarti karmäparihäri [comm.]

6

karma, action, which is residing in the center of
knowledge, you cannot avoid it. You cannot avoid
it. It is impossible to avoid that karma, action.
Yataù paravaça eva käyaväìbhanasäà
parispandät [comm.], paravaça eva means
dependently, he will be dependent to do
something. Without doing something he won’t
remain, he won’t live.
Still he will breathe! If he does not do
anything still he will breathe. If he does not do
anything he will think. If he does not do anything
he will sleep and go in dreaming state, and do
there activities; rise and walks, rides in pathways,
in dreaming state. He will do something.
DENISE: So that’s action too?
SWAMIJI: Yes, actions are predominant
everywhere.
Now, if you say that, “No, I want to remain
like this”, i.e. Eyes closed, bas! Don’t move your
body that, “I want to remain like this”, if you say
that, I have got answer to that.

desZfUnz;kf.k la;E; ; vkLrs eulk Leju~A
bfUn;kFkZfUoew<Rek ew<kpkj% l mP;rsAA6AA
Karmendriyäëi samyamya ya äste manasä
smaran/
Indriyärthänvimüòhätmä müòhäcäraù sa
ucyate //6//
Karmendriyäëi, all organs of action, who will
squeeze all organs of action, his own organs and ya
äste, who sits just manasä smarana, through mind
what will he do? Indriyärthän, through mind he
will be thinking, he will go here and there. And
his disciple will think, "Our master is in samädhi."
[And] something he does to sleep ...
Who?
DENISE: The master.
SWAMIJI: ... their master, who is just idly
sitting for meditation. This meditation is fraud.
This meditation does not work.
Indriyärthän, he does here and there through
mind, müòhäcäraù sa ucyate; müòhäcäraù, he is
fraud and he is no good master. He is just [more]
wretched that an ordinary person. An ordinary
person who works day and night in garden, and
does on digging the ground and everything, that
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person is far better than that yogé who sits like
this. [Swamiji sits straight.]
Right?
yastvindriyäëi manasä ...
Now who is best one. Best yogé is that person...

;fLRofUnz;kf.k eulk fu;E;kjHkrs·tqZu A
desZfUnz;S% deZ;ksxelä% l fof'k";rs A7AA
yastvindriyäëi manasä niyamyärabhate 'rjuna /
karmendriyaiù karmayogamasatkaù saviçiñyate/7/
The one who is always walking, talking and
fully aware of God–consciousness while walking,
while talking, while doing 'gupshup' [conversation]
and seeing, shaking hands; karmendriyaiù karma
yogam asatkaù, without being attached to all these,
he sees, he goes on the pathway for a change, but he
does not know where he went and wherefrom he
returned. Because, it is just like rathyaà grämaëe
tåiëaparaëädivat, when you walk on the roadside,
you see on the roadside here and there, when you go
in motorcar, motorcar ride, you see leaves and
everything on the right side on the left side of
your car, but that impression of leaves do not
remain in your mind. It is just nirvikalpa.
Like that you should act in this world.

fu;ra dq# deZ Roa deZ T;k;ks ádeZ.k%A
'kjhj;k=kfi p rs u izfl|sndeZ.k% AA8AA
niyataà kuru karma tvaà karma jyäyo
hyakramaëaù /
çarérayäträpi ca te na prasiddhyedakarmaëaù /8/
So you should do action, always do action
with Go d consciousness. Karma jyäyo
hyakramaëaù, karma is, action is, very superior,
most superior; more superior than discarding
actions. Çarérayäträpi ca te, çarirayäträ means this
bodily existence also is dependent to karma.
Without karma body won't exist, body won't live,
it will be shattered to pieces.

;KkFkZRdeZ.kks·U;= yksdks·;a deZcU/ku% A
rnFkZa deZ dkSUrs; eqälM~x% lekpj AA9AA
MALINI

yajïärthätkarmaëo'nyatra loko'yaà
karmabandhanaù /
tadarthaà karma kaunteya muktasaìgaù
samäcara //64//

O Arjuna, you should do actions yajïärthä,
you should do actions, leave actions in God
consciousness, bas! don't crave for its fruit; all
your action will bear no fruit. And when they
bear no fruit, what is remaining in the
background of fruit? Knowledge of Parabhairava,
supreme Bhairava state will shine automatically.
JOHN: What does it mean, he says it won't
bear fruit, these actions will bear no fruit? I
mean it bears some fruit ... what does it mean?
SWAMIJI: No, these actions will bear fruit
when you ask for them, when you ask for fruits.
When you do actions and remain in God
consciousness, always be introverted, and do all
actions, then there will be no fruit from that.
And that fruit will be automatically, knowledge
of Parabhairava.
JOHN: So what is it when some fruit come?
I mean, in other words you do something and
some result comes from that. That is not the
same kind of fruit?
SWAMIJI: No, that fruit should not come,
that is wrong way of action.
JOHN: No, I agree with that, but ...
SWAMIJI: Wrong way of action is to pray
for this karma [action].
"This karma [action] should be successful.
Any karma, any action which I do, it must be
successful, it must remain successful, it must
not remain undone, it must have some fruit, it is
worthwhile to have some fruit from my actions."
This you should not have!
As long as you have this idea, this desire
1
that, "I want some good action from this fruit ",
you won't, you are not ... you are away from
God– consciousness.
You go on doing your work, you go on
serving Viresh wholeheartedly: "it is my duty to
serve Viresh, Viresh is my own self I must serve
him, I must see that he is alright." But his
attachment you should not have. If you don't
have his attachment, Viresh will be fine and
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you will also be fine. You will be sentenced in
God–consciousness at that time. This is how
we work in action.
DENISE: I don't have attachment to him.
SWAMIJI: Huh?
DENISE: If I serve him, I take care of him,
but I don't have attachment to him.
SWAMIJI: No, don't have attachment. See
that it is your duty because I am mother. I have
duty to serve him. It is my duty to see that he is
alright. Bas! That is all. And he will be alright;
you will be alright. This is how we act.
There must not be attachment of any
action.
As long as you do this job, you remain away
from God–consciousness.
JOHN: So in other words when you pray
for example, you should pray just for prayer
sake, not for getting some fruit from that prayer.
SWAMIJI:
yadaprärthyamänaà phalaà tat jïänam
[comm. chapter 2:48]

SWAMJII: Creator.
But he has translated this; Abhinavagupta
has translated prajäpati means paramätma
Parabhairava. Prajäpati means paramätma,
Parabhairava.
Prajäù sahaiva karmabhiù sasarja [comm.],
he created this whole universe right from
påithvé [earth] to çäntätéta kalä.2 He created this
whole universe – this is prajäù. Sahaiva
karmabhiù sasarja, he created with actions.
Lord Çiva created all this stuff of his glamour,
outside glamour. This is his glamour, outside
glamour ...
What is outside glamour?
DENISE: His creation.
SWAMIJI: His creation, whatever he has
created
.... it is his outside glamour, stuff. He created
this stuff with actions. Only he made this
discrimination with actions, uktaà ca tena, and
then while creating this stuff he told them, he
instructed them:

He has said in his commentary of Bhagavad
Gétä, yat aprärthya mänaà phalaà, that which
is not asked, that fruit from your actions which
is not asked, which is not craved for-that is
knowledge, that is Parabhairava knowledge.
Pa r a b h a i r a v a k n o w l e d g e w i l l c o m e
automatically there; it will shine.
This is cream of Çaivism ... it is renewed
Çaivism.
For this purpose I came to tell you this secret.

prajänäà karmabhya eva prasavaù snatänaù,
etänyeva ceñöaà saàsäraà makñaà vä
däsyanti/ [comm.]

lg;;K% iztk% l`"V~ok iqjksokp iztkifr%A
vusu izlfo";/oes"k oks·fLRo"Vdke/kqd~AA10AA
sahayajïäù prajäù såñövä puroväca prajäpatiù /
anenaprasaviñyadhvameña vo'stviñöakämadhuk /10/

Prajäpati means Brahma. It is translated by
all commentators of Bhagavad Gétä - Prajäpati
means Brahma. They commentated upon
prajäpati as Brahma, who is creator of this hole
universe; not protector, nor destroyer, nor
concealer, nor revealer.
JONATHAN: Just creator.
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All these actions, whatever you do, will give
you liberation and will give you enjoyment of the
world. Enjoyment of the world they will give you
when you will have attachment for whatever you
do. And whatever you do, if you'll have no
attachment, then he will do you, he will liberate
you, and fix you in may nature, in Parabhairava
state. You will become Parabhairava them.
Do you understand?
JOHN: If you do action with attachment,
then you get joy. If you do actions without
attachment to your fruits, then you do get
enlightened state.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
yatra yeñäà mokñaprädhänyaà taireva
viñayäù
[comm. intro to çloka 11]
But the discretion is here, related by Vyäsa
(in Mahäbhärata, in this Bhagavad Gétä
chapter), that actions, when actions divert you,
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s e nte nc e yo u to m o k ñ a , l ib e ra t i o n ,
Parabhairava state, those [aspirants] are likely
fit for enjoyment of world. They should enjoy
the world. Other persons who have not
capacity of mokña, they should not be allowed
to touch anything in this world. All these
enjoyments are best to possess by those who are
worthy of Bhairava state; enjoyments must be
enjoyment by those people.
Which people?
DENISE: That are in Parabhairava state.
SWAMIJI: Parabhairava state. Others
should not be touched, they should not be
allowed to touch this enjoyment. They are not
worthy. They should be kept aloof, "no, you
have no right to eat, you have no right to talk,
you have no right to think, you have no right to
think about anything." All rights are reserved
by Parabhairava.
Food is for Parabhairava, that person who is
likely to go in Parabhairava state, food is meant
for him. Who is likely to go enjoyment of one
thousand captivating the whole universal
ladies, he is capable of that. Others have no
right to touch any lady. Those have got ... those
are free. They can do anything whatever, any
nonsense they can do. And sensible act also is
prohibited for those who are not capable. They
can not do sensible also, what to speak of ...
DENISE: Insensible.
SWAMIJI: Yes.
Nobody has commentated upon this verse
o f Bhagavad Gétä o ther than [like]
Abhinavagupta.

nsokUHkko;rkusu rs nsok Hkko;Urq o% A
ijLija Hkko;Ur% Js;% ijeokIL;Fk AA11AA
devänbhävayatänena te devä bhavayantu vaù /
parasparaà bhävayantaù çreyaù
paramaväpsyatha //11//
Deva (deva does not mean Gods, you have not
to satisfy Gods), deva means kréòanaçélä indriya
vrittayaù [comm.], your own organs, your own
organs are Gods. Karaëeçvaryo devatä, these
organs, your bodily organs are all deväs. Rahasya
MALINI

çästra prasiddhaù, they are nominated in Rahasya
çästra (Çaivite books), tä anena karmaëä tarpayata,
those, your organs, you should feed by these karmas
[actions]: by giving them good food, good taste,
good enjoyment, ghee, paratha, pulau [fried rice],
everything, whatever fine [things] you can get for
them, for your own organs. Feed them with many
delicious things. Give them delicious food.
This is [what] I wanted, I craved to tell you.3
Tåptäçca styastä, when your organs are tåptä
(tåptä means satisfied with these enjoyments), voyuñmän ätmana eva svarüpamätro citän
bhävayantu, they will give you apavargä, they will
make you reside in the real state of Parabhairava.
After this enjoyment when you feed your organs
with delicious foods in Parabhairava state, after,
when feeding is over, then you will rest, just at the
time of rest you will have trance in Parabhairava
state at one. They will give you this fruit. Because
svätma sthiti yogyatvät, you become fit to reside in
Parabhairava at that time.
evam-anavarataà vyuthänasamädhi [samaya]
paramparäyäm
[comm.]
So in vyutthäna4 you have to feed them.
When you are out of Parabhairava state you have
to feed them. Whom? Your organs. And just after
feeding you will remain in Parabhairava state,
that is the fruit.
But he says, "it is worthwhile for only those
who are likely to go in the state of Parabhairava,
these delicious things are meant for those
persons. These delicious things are not meant for
worldly people, who will waste it."
11th çloka is finished, bas!
na kevalamitthamapavarge yävatsiddhiläbhe'
pyayaà märga
[comm. intro to çloka 12]
It is not ... this was done for those who reside
in Bhairava state, this was done for those persons
[in] Bhairava state – they have got all right to take
delicious things.
Those who are others, who are not fit for
focusing their thoughts on Parabhairava state, for
those also it is essential, if they take [food] ... (in
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fact there is no need to feed them at all), now, if
you feed them at all, still they should make the
good purpose of that. If they are fed in ordinary
way (channa dal or masala dal or whatever it is –
not delicious food); if they take some sweet food,
for those also it is essential to take good purpose of
this. It they take food they should thank God and
be grateful to him. They have been blessed by this
food also, which they didn't deserve, but for that
also they should be grateful to God.
Otherwise they are thieves. They get food from
Parabhairava and don't utilize it in a good way.
They should also take good chance of reciting the
mantra of Parabhairava from a distance. They
should also do some sädhanä after taking their
5
food. Otherwise they have no right to take food.

b"VkUdkekfUg oks nsok nkL;Urs ;KHkkfork% A
rSnZÙkkuiznk;SH;ks ;ks HkqM~-äs Lrsu ,o l% AA12AA
iñöänkämänhi vo devä däsyante yajïabhävitäù /
tairdattänapradäyaibhyo yo bhuìkte stena eva
saù //12//
Otherwise, when these éndriyas, these organs
are fed with good things (nearly good things, they
get it from Bhairava; they get those things from
Bhairava), but for that sake also they should be
thankful to Bhairava and make good purpose of
sädhanä, some sädhanä.
Maybe it is not that sädhanä to that extent
what we do already in Çaivism; but they should
still do some thanks for God. They should
remember God. Maybe from distance but they
should remember that. If they don't remember
they are thieves. They are snatching things from
God and not ...
DENISE: Not thanking him.
SWAMIJI: ... not thanking him.

;Kf'k"Vkf'ku% lUrks eqP;Urs loZfdfYo"kS%A
Hkqatrs rs Ro?ka ikik ;s ipUR;kRedkj.kkr~AA13AA
yajïaçiñöä çinaù santo mucyante sarvakilviñaiù /
bhuïjate te tvaghaà päpä ye pacantyätmakäraëät
//73//
Those great saints they take this [food], they
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perform this yajïa (this is a kind of havan, to do
svähä [offering] in organs, delicious food in
organs); they are freed from all sins and bad acts.
And on the contrary, those who only take good
food, and in return they don't thank them [God],
they don't think of them [God], they are eating
just sinful things. They are sinners. They are one
kind of thieves. They are snatching things from
God and not behaving them properly in return.
Now 14th and 15th çlokas.

vékn~HkofUr Hkwrkfu itZU;knélaHko% A
;Kkn~Hkofr itZU;ks ;K% deZleqn~Hko% AA14AA
deZ czãksn~Hkoa fof) czãk{kjleqn~Hkoe~ A
rLekRloZxua czã fuR;a ;Ks izfrf"Vre~ AA15AA
annädbhavanti bhütäni parjanyädannasambhavaù/
yajïädbhavati parjanyo yajïaù karmasamudbhavaù
//14//
karma brahmodbhavaà viddhi brahmäkñarasamuddhavam /
tasmätsarvagataà brahma nityaà yajïe
pratiñöitam //15//
Now h e h a s , Ab h i n av a g u p t a h a s ,
commentated upon these two çlokas in unique way.
All other commentators have translated
these two çlokas 'annädbhavanti bhütäni', [as]
anna means by food (anna means whatever is
produced, the production from fields), by that,
bhavanti bhütäni, people are created, people are
soaked and they get life. Parjanyädanna
sambhavaù, but anna is produced by rains,
occasional rains. Occasional rain comes in fields
and this fields are produced, and they produce
that production: say moong, däl, çalé [rice]. But
rain comes only when you perform havan. It is
said in çästras that unless we perform havan this
rain does not come. By performing havan rain
comes, yajïät bhavati parjanyo.
Yajïaù karma samudbhavaù, and havan is
produced by karmas, actions; good actions. When
you produce sämagré for heavan – til [sesame],
sarçapa, ghee - all those you offer it in haven, then
varçä [rain] comes and production is produced in
fields.
Karma brahmodbhavaà viddhi, that karma is
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produced by Brahma, it is translated by other
commentators this way.
Brahmäkñarasamuddhavaù, Brahma is
produced by äkñara. Äkñara means who is always
established in the upper world – that
6
Anantabhaööäraka. Tasmätsarvagataà Brahma
nityaà yajïe pratiñöitam, so yajïa as the foundation
of all sources of beings. This way everybody has
commentated upon these two çlokas.
Now see the unique meaning of
Abhinavagupta.
You write down! You write down with pencil.
There is anna [anna is first], anna, food, first
number. Annädbhavanti bhütäni. Bhütäni means
these souls, which are born.
JONATHAN: These what?
DENISE: Souls.
JONATHAN: Souls.
SWAMIJI: Yes. This is second.
And that parjanyät annasaàbhavaù; parjan is
another one, third, Parjan means ...
JOHN: Parjan?
SWAMIJI: Prajan means megha.
JOHN: Megha ... parjan means?
SWAMIJI: Clouds and rain. Parjan means
rain, clouds.
What is it, is third?
JOHN: Yes.
SWAMIJI: And that yajïädbhavati parjanyo,
yajïä is another, fourth. And yajïaù karma
samudbhavaù, karma is fourth.
JOHN: Fifth.
SWAMIJI: Huh? Fifth?
JOHN: Yes: food, souls, clouds, sacrifice;
annäd, bhütäni, parjan and yajïa.
SWAMIJI: How many?
JOHN: That is four.
SWAMIJI: Four.
JOHN: And karma?
SWAMIJI: Karma you have done, fourth?

JOHN: Is karma part of yajïa?
SWAMIJI: Yes. Karma brahmodbhavaà
viddhi, it is from Brahma, karma is produced by
Brahma. Brahma is fifth. Brahma akñara
samudbhavam, Brahma is produced by akñara.
JOHN: Brahma is produced by which?
SWAMIJI: Akñara. Akñara, who is unperishable, akñara [Anantabhäööaraka].
So brahma is always residing who is
established on yajïa.
7
Now these six he [Abhinavagupta] translates
in his unique way.
Annäd, anna what is anna?
avibhägabhogyasvabhävät kathaïcinmäyävidyäkälädy - anekäparaparyäyät
[comm.]
Aparaparyäyät ... anna. Anna is not called,
actually anna is not food, which is eatable.
Avibhäga bhogya svabhävät, which is bhogya,
bhogya means ...
na bhogyaà yatirktaà hi bhaktustvatto vibhävyate /
[Bhagavad Gétä]
... bhogya, whatever is eatable, eatable cannot
be separate from bhoktä. One is bhogya, one is
eaten; another is eating [bhoga]; one is eater
[bhoktä].
Do you understand?
JOHN: Eater, eating and eatable.
SWAMIJI: There are three aspects. This is
eatable, this is food, this is eatable, it is bhogya.
Bhoktä is who is eating it. And there is then the
eating process, process of eating. So there are three
aspects in this aspect. In this triple aspect there are
three things: one is prameya, another is pramäëa
and third is pramätå - subject, object and...
[To be continued]
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6.

Swamiji means to say "I want some good fruit from this action."
"The fifth and last enclosure [of creation] is known as çäntätéta kalä. Here you will only find the existence of Çiva tattva." - Secret Supreme 2:12.
Swamiji is talking to John and Denise that he was craving to tell them his new revelation on this Bhagavat Gétä. [Editor's note]
Here vyutthäna means in the external cycle of worldly activity. [Editor's note]
Swamiji advised that, "After taking food it is a good practice to sit quietly and reflect on the cycle of nature in relation to what you have eaten. For
instance: the seasons, the rain, the sunshine, the moon, the seeds, the soil, the time taken to grow, the cultivating, cooking and preparation; in all,
everything up to the food arriving on your plate." [Editor's note]
Anantabhaööäraka (also known as Aghoranätha), is the chief assistant of Lord Çiva who resides between mäyä and çuddhavidyä tattva. As the controller
of karma it is Anantabhaööäraka's job to create, protect and destroy according to the theory of our actions. Tanträloka 6:172 etc.
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Selected Verses
from

Shri Gurustuti
(With Hindi and English translation)
Continued from the previous issue
Jhxq#a rega oUns dk#.;jlfuHkZje~A
LokReHkwra txn~Hkkfr ;Rd`ikikM+~xikrr%AA25AA
eSa n;k&jl&iw.kZ mu xq#nso dh oUnuk djrk gwa]
ftudh d`ik dVk{k ls ;g lkjk txr LokRe&:i gh nh[k
iM+rk gSA AA25AA
25. I sing in praise of the Master who is an
embodiment of immense mercy and whose kind
glances enable their object to perceive the world
of objectivity as an expression of one’s own self.

uqe% 'kkfjd;k tq"Va izHk;k ifjiwftre~ A
xq#:i/kja nsoa y{e.ka 'kkUrfoxzge~ AA 26AA
czãokfnuh 'kkfjdk nsoh ds ân; }kjk tks lqlsfor gSa
rFkk izfrHkk:i izHkk ls tks iwftr gSa] mu 'kkUr&Lo:i
Jhxq# y{e.k th dh ge Lrqfr djrs gaS AA 26 AA
26. I bow to Lord Lakshmana, who assumed
spiritual teachership, who is peace personified,
who is served by Sharika Devi and well attended
to by Prabha Devi.

t;R;sdks txR;fLeu~ xq#esZ Hkksxeks{kn% A
eks{ky{ehlekf'y"Vks tUerks ;'p y{e.k% A 27A
bl lalkj esa Hkksx vkSj eks{k dks nsus okys dsoy esjs
vf}rh; xq#nso dh t; gks] tks tUe ls gh eks{k&y{eh ds
lkFk fuR;&lacfU/kr y{e.k uke ls izfl) gSa AA 27 AA
27. Glory unto that unique Master, the giver
of all worldly enjoyments as well as liberation,
who has been ever unified to and embraced by the
supreme goddess of liberation (Moksha-Lakshmi)
and who is aptly known as Lakshmana – an
embodiment of all divine attributes.

ue% Jhegls rLeS LokRelkezkT;nkf;us A
HkocU/kfPNns n`"VÓk uj:ik; 'kwfyus AA28AA
LokRe&lkezkT; dks nsus okys mu rstkse; Jhxq#nso
dks iz.kke gks tks n`f"V&ek= ls gh lalkj&cU/ku dks dkV
nsrs gSaA vr,o euq";&:i esa os lk{kkr~ f='kwy/kkjh 'kadj gh
gSa AA 28AA
28. Salutations unto his divine effulgence
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which is the bestower of spiritual selfindependence, who cuts as under all the worldly
fetters of a human being by merely looking at him
and who is an incarnation of Lord Shiva in the
human form.

okpk n`'kk rFkk d`R;k LokuUnjliw.kZ;kA
vkg~ykna ijea ;PNu~ xq#% dsuksieh;rke~ A 29A
Jhxq#nso LokRekuUnj&jl&iw.kZ ok.kh] n`f"V rFkk deZ ls
ijekuUn nsrs gS]a vr% xq#nso dh miek fdl ls nh tk ldrh gSA
AA 29AA
29. With whom can I compare my master, who,
through his speech, vision (sight) and blissful
actions imparts supreme happiness (to those in
contact with him)?

fuf[kySfjfUnz;SjsfHkfHkZUuos|iznf'kZfHk%A
nf'kZr% f'ko ,oSdks ;su rLeS ueks ue%AA 30AA
ftl xq#nso us fHkUu&fHkUu 'kCn&Li'kZ&:i vkfn fo"k;ksa
dks fn[kykus okyh mu lc bfUnz;ksa ds }kjk ,d f'ko dks gh
fn[kk;k gS] mldks ckjEckj ueLdkj gSA AA 30AA
30. Salutations unto him who enables one to
perceive the non-dual Shiva through these very
sense that by their nature act as agents of
differentiation.

LokuUnjldYyksyS#YylUuLE;gfuZ'ke~A
;n~n`f"Vifjiwrks·gekJ;s rRin};e~ AA 31AA
ftl xq#nso dh n`f"V ls ifo= cuk gqvk eSa vius gh
vkuUn&jl&iw.kZ ygjksa ls vgfuZ'k ¼jkr fnu½ mYyflr jgrk gw]a
mlh Jhxq# ds pj.k&deyksa dk eSa vkJ; ysrk gwAa AA 31AA
31. I seek shelter beneath the two lotus feet (viz.
Jïäna Shakti and Kriyä Shakti) of my Master, who
has, with his glances, purified me so throughly (of
duality of perception) that I am abounding in and
enjoyment the full bliss within my own self.

LokRekoe'kZlayXuk ijklfgroS[kjhA
d`rk ;su xqjksLrL; okpk dq¸;kZa Lrqfra d;k A 32A
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ftl xq#nso us ijkok.kh lfgr oS[kjh ok.kh dks
LokRe&ijke'kZ esa gh yxk fn;k gS] vFkkZr mlds lkFk
vfHkUu dj fn;k gS] ml xq#nso dh Lrqfr eSa fdl ok.kh ls
d:a\ AA 32AA
32. With what words can I sing in praise of the
master, who having submerged his spoken word
(vaikharé) with the undifferentiated sound
(parä), has unified it with the process of selfintrospection.

xq#LrqfrijSos;a ijklfgroS[kjhA
bR;soa tkurks es okd~ dk u LrkSfr xq#a dnk
AA 33AA
ijklfgr tks ;g oS[kjh ok.kh gS] og ,dek= xq# dh
Lrqfr djus esa gh yxh gqbZ gS & bl izdkj tkuus okyk tc
eSa gwa] rc esjh ok.kh Hkyk fdl le; xq# dh Lrqfr ugha
djrhA AA 33AA
33. My spoken words, integrated with the
undifferentiated sound (parä) are oriented to
singing his praise; Having known that, which of
my experiences do not form prayer to him.

'kkM+~djh 'kq)fo|so iw.kZdk#.;fuHkZjkA
loSZ'o;Ziznk nsoh t;fr Jhxq#d`ik AA 34AA
f'ko laca/kh 'kq)fo|k dh Hkakfr tks xq#d`ik iw.kZ&d#.kk
ls yckyc Hkjh gqbZ gS vkSj tks lHkh ,s'o;Z dks nsus okyh gS]
ml xq#&d`ik dh t; gks AA 34AA
34. Glorified be the grace of the master, an
energy of Shiva resembling Pure–Knowledge
(çuddha-vidhyä) which exuberates with the
nectar of mercy and bestows all kinds of glories.

uqeks xq#a egkdkytUexzklkoHkklde~
LokrU«;ksökflrk'ks"k?kLeja y{e.ka izHkqe~AA 35AA
ln~xq# Jhy{e.k th viuh LorU=rk ls lHkh txr
dks izdkf'kr djrs gSa vkSj mldk xzkl vFkkZr~ y; djrs gSaA
bl Hkkafr tks egkdky ds tUe vkSj fouk'k dks Hkh izdkf'kr
djus okys gSa] mu Jhxq#&pj.kksa dks ge iz.kke djrs gSa AA
35AA
35. I sing in praise of my Master, Lord
Lakshman, who is the destroyer of the wheel of
death and birth and who devours the world of
differentiation born of his own free will.

nhuks)kjSdd`R;k; d#.kkxk/kflU/kos A
vusdJhylRdk; y{e.kk; ueLreke~ AA 36AA
ftu xq#nso dk dÙkZO; dsoy nhuksa dk m)kj djuk gh
gS] tks n;k ds vFkkg leqnz gSa vkSj tks vuUr ,s'o;Z ls
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lq'kksfHkr gSa] mu Jhxq# y{e.k th dks 'kr'k% iz.kke gks AA
36AA
36. I fully salute Shri Lakshmana, whose only
function is to uplift the downtrodden, who is the
infinite ocean of mercy and who is flourishing with
infinite glory.

;L;ka p lR;kegeso Hkkfe
lokZReuk loZfodYighu%A
;RuSjyH;kefrnqyZHkka rka
Jhln~xqjksukZSfe n;knzZn`f"Ve~ AA 37AA
d#.kk ls vknzZ cuh gqbZ ln~xq# dh ml n`f"V dks eSa
ueLdkj djrk gwa] tks fdlh Hkh ;Ru ls izkIr ugha dh tk
ldrh gSA blhfy, vKtuksa ds fy, tks vR;Ur nqyHkZ gS rFkk
ftl n`f"V ds gksus ij eSa Lo;a lHkh fodYiksa ls jfgr gksdj
lc :i ls izdkf'kr gks jgk gwaA AA 37AA
37. I bow to the merciful glances of the divine
Master which are extremely rare as no amount of one's
own efforts can secure the same. As a result of these
very glances I shine forth in every form and am devoid
of all doubts.

vkKk ;nh;k rq d`ikfRedSo
LiUnkfRedk dkydykO;rhrkA
mUes"kukekfLr fues"kxHkkZ
fcU}kfRedk ukndykLo:ik AA 38AA
foe'kZ:ik leukfRedk ;k
izdk'ktkrkfi rnkfRedSo
ra ukSfe nsoa fonq"kka ojs.;a
Jh y{e.ka O;äleLry{k.ke~ AA39AA ¼;qxyde~½
ftu lnxq# dh vuqxzg:i vkKk Lor% gh d`ik&:i gS]
LiUn&:i gS vkSj dky dh dYiuk ls cgqr nwj gSA tks
mUes"k&:i gksrs gq, gh fues"k&xHkZ okyh gSA tks fcUnq&:i
vFkkZr~ izekr`&:i ,oa ukn&dyk :i Hkh gSA tks foe'kZ ds
Lo:i okyh ,oa leuk ds Lo:i ls ;qä gS vkSj izdk'k ls
mRiUu gksdj Hkh Lor% izdk'k&:i gS] mUgha Kkfu;ksa esa Js"B]
Kku ds lHkh y{k.kksa ls ifjiw.kZ Jheku~ y{e.k th dks eSa iz.kke
djrk gwa AA 38A39AA
38. His command symbolises grace, activates
movement and is beyond the purview of play of time.
It is the state of unmesha (Awakening evolution)
containing nimesha (involution). It is of the form of
light and introspection.
39. An introspective faculty it is of the form of
samanä. Born of light, it continues to be effulgent i.e.
it constitutes Light. I bow of Lord Lakshmana, who
embodies all divine attributes and is worshipped by all
wise men.
[to be contd...]
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Self – Awareness and Egoity
-Mark S.G. Dyczkowski-

T

he thesis proposed in this paper can be
simply stated in a few words. One of the
most distinctive features of the monistic
Saivism that developed in Kashmir from about
the middle of the ninth century with the revelation of the Çiva Sütra to Vasugupta was introduced some three generations later by
Utpaladeva, one of the major exponents of the
Pratyabhijïä school. This was the concept of
what, for convenience, I will term the 'absolute
ego'. It is a concept of the one absolute reality
which is at once. Çiva, the Self and pure consciousness understood as a self-reflective pure
egoity (ahambhäva). It is the transcendental
ground within which and through which the
entire range of cosmic and individual principles in the sphere of the subject, object and
means of knowledge are generated, sustained
and destroyed through a process in which its
transcendental nature immanentalises itself
even as it reverts back to transcendence.
The concern of this paper is to establish
that it is with Utpaladeva that this subtle and
complex intuition of the absolute first appears in
the history of Indian philosophical thought. In
order to support this conclusion and explain how
I came to it, I will deal with a number of basic
concepts, most historically prior to Utpaladeva,
others new, that have led to its formulation.
Our point of departure are the earliest
works that can be defined as Kashmir Çaiva in
the sense that they represent themselves as
systematic treatises (Çästra) of avowedly purely
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human authorship rather than revealed scripture. These are the Spandakärikä (written
either by Vasugupta or his direct disciple
Kallatabhatta) and the våtti on the same that is
universally attributed to the latter. The metaphysical, theological and stereological views
they present, are relatively simple compared to
the complex systems worked out in the treatises
that followed Çaivism's development from the
middle of the ninth to the middle of the eleventh centuries. Even so, they provide us with a
fairly complete formulation of the nature of
ultimate reality.
The first thing to notice here from the
point of view of our present discussion is that
neither the Spandakärikä nor våtti take the ego
to be in any way absolute. They thus fall in line
with all the other schools of thought that developed in India up to then which unanimously
agree that the ego – the "I"– is relative.1 From
one point of view, the ego is understood as the
aùamkära which is a part of the inner mental
organ that processes, coordinates and identifies the sensory data supplied by the senses.
From a different of point of view it is the 'notion of self' - aùampratyaya. As such it is the
conceptualized counterpart of the notion
formed of the object in such a way that when we
say "I see and know this particular X" both "I"
and "X" are part of a proposition formed at the
conceptual, discursive level (vikalpa). It is also
the 'feeling' one has of oneself as reacting
subjectively to the object as pleasant or painful,
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that is, as involved in the play of the guëas and
so appears in the notions the perceiver forms of
himself as happy, sad or dull. Although related
to one's own deeper authentic nature in that
this is the essential ground of such egoic
notions, they are distinct from it. Thus in the
Spoadakärikä we read:
"No notions such as "I am happy". "I am
miserable" or "I am attached" (exist
independently). They all clearly reside
elsewhere, namely, in that which
threads through (all) the states of pleasures and rest."
Kallaöa comments:
"The (subject)threads through all the
states (of consciousness). He connects
them together (in the continuity of the
experience that): "I am the same (person) who is happy and sad, or who later
becomes attached." (They all reside)
'elsewhere' in that state independent (of
all transitory perceptions). As scripture
(declares): '(this) one's own nature is
2
considered to be the highest reality'.
This view does not posit a pure "I-ness"
outside and apart from relational, conceptual
propositions referring to cognitive acts. The
ego-notion (ahampratyaya) is the condition of
the disturbed or disrupted (kñubdha) state of
personal existence which is that of the individual soul subject to the innate impurity of ignorance and hence transmigratory existence.
Thus the Spandakärikä declares:
"An individual who thought desirous of
doing various things but incapable of doing
them due to his innate impurity, (experiences)
the supreme state (param padam) when disruption (kñobha) ceases."
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Kallaöa comments:
"(The individual soul) pervaded by this
innate impurity may desire to act, but even
so cannot make contact with his inherent
power. However, if the disturbances of his
conceived notion of his own identity as "I"
(aham iti pratyayabhävarüpa) were to
cease, he would be established in the
3
supreme state.
This disturbed condition which is the
egoic notion of the fettered should (paçu)
prevents it from abiding in the state of permanent repose within itself which is its basic
condition (svätmasthiti) considered, according
to this monistic view, to be that of Çiva Himself.
Freedom from bondage is thus understood as
'the attainment of one's own nature'
(svätmaläbha). This attainment (läbha) or
'laying hold of one's own nature' (svätmagraha)
is a direct experience of one's own nature
(svabhäva) which, thought egoless, is not
entirely impersonal as the avoidance of the
term' ätman' in preference to the term
'svasvabhäva' in the Spandakärikä indicates.
Thus the word 'ätman' almost invariably
figures in the test in compounds where it functions as a reflective pronoun in the sense of' one's
own' rather than meaning the 'Self'. Thus, for
example, in the eighth kärikä we are told that the
senses operate by virtue of the power inherent in
one's own essential nature. The expression for
this is 'ätmabala' that one could, it seems at first
sight, translate as 'the strength or power of the
Self. This, however, is not right as the use of the
analogous form 'svabala' in kärikä 36 indicates.
There the author says that objects become progressively more evident to the subject as 'his own
strength' i.e. the inherent power of his subjective
consciousness, is applied to their perception.4
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Similarly, objects, perceptions, emotions, mental
images and all else that manifests objectively
acquire a nature of their own (ätmaläbha)
because they are grounded in the universal
vibration of consciousness – spanda – with
which one's own nature is identified. For the
same reasons it would be wrong to translate the
expression 'ätmaläbha' as 'attainment of Self'.
In kärikä 39 the yogi is instructed to be established within himself. Here too the expression'
svätmani' should not be translated to mean "in
5
his own Self."
In the våtti the terms 'svabhäva', meaning
'own nature' or 'own own nature', are recurrent.
We als o come acro ss the synonyms
6
7
'ätmasvarüpa' and 'ätmasvabhäva' . In one
place, however, Kallaöa writes: "The self
referred to here is the individual living being
(jéva). Here Kallaöa seems to be making use of a
standard expression drawn from the
Upaniñadas well known to his literate readers
generally to state that the individual soul himself, just as he is, is complete and perfect.
The 'own nature' of an entity is that
which makes it what it is and accounts for all its
inherent properties and causal efficacy. Çiva as
one's own 'own nature' thus tends to personalize
this inner identity us compared to the concept
of Self worked out in other types of monism
that tends towards a pure transcendentalism
ground of the person and, as such, it has no
inherent phenomenal properties or powers. Its
causality or agency are adventitious qualities,
they are secondary and non-essential, just as a
jar can be blue or red without it being essentially affected thereby.
The distinctive terminology points to a
more personal view of the Self that is not just a
passive perceiver but also the subject that is
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never known as an object but only through an
act of self-awareness ( svasamvedanasamvedya). It seems that once the individual
Self which, as pure consciousness, is known
through an act of self-awareness, is identified
with Çiva Who is one's own 'own nature' and
this self-awareness is understood as basic nondiscursive, individualized and individuating
mental representations (vikalpa), we come very
close to the intuitive insight of an absolute selfidentity experienced as a pure "I" consciousness. But this need not necessarily be the case
for virtually all Indian schools of thought
accept that the distinctive feature of the subject is this capacity for self-awareness contrasted with the phenomenological status of
the object which is never an object of its own
awareness but always that of a subject. There is
no need even to posit the existence of an absolute Self for this to be the case. Thus, the
Buddhist Diìnäga, for example, also refers to the
distinction between subject and object and their
relation in these terms. The individual soul can
be self-conscious without this implying any
inherent egoity, even as this self-consciousness
is the basis of an adventitious notion of "I". This
is the view of the earlier Çaivasiddhänta texts.
Thus, Sadyojyoti in his Nareçvaraparékñä in the
course of his proof for the existence of the
individual soul advances the argument that the
individual Self exists because it is "the field of
the notion of I" ( ahampratyayagocara ).
Rämakaëöha comments:
"(Although) the notion of self
(ahampratyaya) is (distinct from the Self)
which is the object of ascertainment, it is
perceived concomitantly with it because
it is a reflective awareness of the persisting perceiving subject and has the Self as
it object (viñaya). Thus both are true as
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they are established to exist by their
(common nature) as consciousness. Thus
8
there is not non–existence of the Self.

or 'artificial' (kåtrima), and the other uncreated
and hence one's own nature itself. Similarly,
Abhinavagupta says:

Rämakaëöha continues, saying that both
the Self and the notion of Self are invariably
found together although the Self transcends
thought constructs. Thus, even though the
notion of Self as a thought construct, it cannot
be said to be false in the sense that it can indicate something unreal. All reflective determination (adhyavasäya) of one's Self is invariably
accompanied by this notion and thus, being an
act of consciousness, it is as veridical as the Self
which is consciousness. He goes on to add that
the notion of Self may appear to be a projection
of conceived egoic arrogation onto an object,
namely, the body etc. and not the Self, in such a
way that one thinks. "I am fat" or "I am thin".
Countering this possible objection he says that
the ego notion relating to the self is nonspecific i.e. it is not specified by objective
qualities. This unspecified (aviçiñöa) notion is
9
primary and as such applied to the Self.

"From the intellect arises the product of
the ego which consists of the notion that
this light generated by the individual
soul reflected (in the intellect) and
sullied by objectivity is (the true) ego
Thus as a indicated by the word 'product',
this (created ego) is different from the
essential nature of the ego which is
11
uncreated and perfectly pure freedom".

Kallaöa and the Spandakärikä, teach an
idealism according to which the individual soul
as the enjoyer (bhoktå) is one with the object of
enjoyment because the perceptive awareness
(samvedana) which links them as subject and
object and is the common reality of both is
possessed by the former as its essential nature.
This perceptive awareness focused open itself is
the conscious state of the subject who contains
10
and is all things. The proximity of this notion
to that of the Self or' own nature' as a pure egoconsciousness is so close that it seems natural
for the later commentators, who all quote
Utpaladeva and so post-date him, to interpret
the Kärikä's view in this way. Thus Räjänaka
Räma insists that there are two egos which he
contrasts, the one a notion and hence 'created'
MALINI

The artificial ego seemingly limits and
12
binds the uncreated ego. In this state of bondage the individual perceiver believes himself
conditioned by the countless forms of diversity
related to the divided field in which he operates, namely, the egoity (ahampratéti) established on the basis of mutual exclusion between
13
differing egos. It is egoity falsely projected
onto the body which is the way in which,
according to Utpaladeva also, we perceive the
14
unfolding of the power of Mäyä. Conversely,
as Räjänaka Räma explains, the pure 'I' consciousness encompasses the series of pure
principles from Çiva to Çuddhavidyä. It is one's
own essential nature ( svasvabhäva ) as
Paramaçiva who is free of all contact with
15
duality. Thus, an uninterrupted awareness of
the egoity (ahamkära) which is that of one's
own essential nature (svasvabhäva) is liberating. The egoity (ahampratyaya) which takes its
support from the body is destroyed when it is
16
irradiated by the authentic ego. 'It melts', to
use Räjänaka Räma's expression, 'like a heap of
snow, by coming in contact with the light of the
sun of the authentic ego (sväbhävikähampratyaya) that transcends all fictitious
17
supports.' At the same time, however, as
R ä j ä n a ka R ä ma s ay s , the e g o i ty
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(ahampratyaya) projected onto the body is not
false (upapanna) in that it ultimately abides in a
18
reality which is not transitory. Thus, according to him, whatever the Self sustains through
the medium of the ego (aham iti pratipatti) is its
body. The fettered state is the projection of this
notion onto a reality which is other than the
Self, while the liberated state is that in which
his ego notion is realized to be that of one's own
19
authentic nature ( svasvabhäva ). Thus,
Räjänaka Räma says of the awakened yogi:
"When his ego-sense (ahampratipatti) is
firmly established in the essential nature
of his authentic identity (ätmasvabhäva)
which is distinct from the body etc. and
manifests in brilliant evidence to the
clear vision that unfolds by the enlightened awareness generated (in him) by
the rays of energy which, emitted by Çiva,
the Sun (of consciousness), fall (upon
him), it is then made manifest by the
powers of the reflective awareness
(parämarçaçakti) of the cognitive consciousness of things just as they are in
reality. Then he realizes Çiva Who is the
Wheel of Energies consisting of the
manifestations of the wonderfully
diverse universe sketched out (in this
20
way) by (His own) will alone.”
Räjänaka Räma was Utpaldeva's direct
disciple and the profound influence that the
Pratyabhijïä had on him is evident throughout
his commentary. This is so not only in his presentation of the realization of Spanda and its
activity as an act of recognition but in his views
on the two types of egoity. That this is his personal interpretation of Spanda doctrine and
not originally to be found in it finds confirmation, partially at least, in the absence of this
distinction in Bhagavadutala's commentary
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which, apparently more consistent with the
kärikä and våtti, invariably relegates all egoconsciousness to the level of a notion. He does
this, it seems to me, not so much as a conscious
attempt to keep Spanda doctrine 'pure', i.e. not
to overlay it with higher hermeneutical interpretations, but because the view which particularly inspired him was not that of the
Pratyabhijïä, although he quotes it several
times, but the monistic Vaiñëava idealism of
Vämanadatta's Samvitprakäça. In this work, the
sense of 'I' is consistently relegated to the level
of a thought construct: it is the notion of 'I'
21
(asmadvikalpa) and nothing more.
Kñemaräja, the remaining major commentator, takes the 'I' sense to be absolute,
adding to it further interpretations, which as
we shall see, are a continuation of the views his
teacher, Abhinavagupta, developed. Here
absolute 'I' consciousness is Çakti which
Kñemaräja identifies with Spanda, the power of
Çiva, one's own authentic nature that infuses its
energy into the body and mind. Thus he writes:
"Even that which is insentient attains
sentience because it is consecrated with
drops of the juice (of the aesthetic
delight – rasa) of I-ness. Thus that principle not only renders the senses fit to
operate once it has made them sentient
but does the same also to the subject that
one presumes is their impeller even
though he is (merely) conceived to exist
(kalpita), thus he presumes that it is he
that impels the senses. But he also is
nothing if he is not penetrated by the
22
Spanda principle."
But let's get back to Utpaladeva. It is well
known to students of Kashmiri Çaivism that
Somananda was his teacher and the first exponent of the philosophy which was to draw its
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n a m e f r o m U t p a l d e v a 's w o r k , t h e
Éçvarapratyabhijïä. Somänanda wishes to trace
the geneology of his views to personalities
associated with the propagation of Çaivism in
23
the Tantras. In this way he not only tries to
stamp his views with the seal of scriptural
authority but also affirms that they are ultimately drawn from the Tantras. Now, it is in
fact true that a number of basic concepts he
presents are already taught in Tantric traditions which precede him. But even though he
draws from this fund of ideas, he nowhere posits
the existence of an absolute ego and in this he is
consistent with the Tantras.
When we get to Utpaldeva, even thought
he declares that the 'new end easy path' he
expounds in his Éçvarapratyabhijïäkärikä is
that shown to him by his teacher Somänanda in
24
the Çivadåñöi.
"The idea that, that which manifests as
the "I" is perfect, omnipresent, omnipotent and eternal beings, that is, the idea
that one … was not in vogue before
because of (man's state of innate) ignorance. This çästra makes people fit to live
this idea in practice by bringing to light
(Çiva's) powers of knowledge, will and
action, this happens by virtue of this
treatise on the pratyabhijïä which
essentially consists of a series of proofs to
25
justify this idea in practice.”
Utpaladeva develops the notions of the
Self and absolute being that were already
worked out before him to what he must have
thought were their ultimate conclusions. Thus
he writes that: "repose in one's own essential
nature (svasvarüpa) is the reflective awareness
26
(vimarça) that 'I am'. One might say that
Utpaladeva is here explaining in his own
Pratyabhijïä terms that the Spanda doctrine
MALINI

adopted from the Tantras of 'establishment in
one's own essential nature' (svasvar üpasthiti)
implies that this, the liberated condition, is that
of the pure ego-identity.
Now in order to make this transition,
Utpaldeva must introduce a concept which
finds a precedent in Bhartåhari but is
unknown, it seems, to the Tantras. Thus
Bhartåhari declares that the universal light of
consciousness which shines as all things, must
be full of the power of speech, otherwise it
would not be the one light but the darkness
(aprakäça) of its negation as the Mäyic world of
multiplicity. This power he defines as 'self27
reflective awareness' (pratyavamarçiné). But
while Bhartåhari does not explain the notion
fully to reach the ultimate conclusion that
absolute being, as self-reflective consciousness,
is absolute egoity, Utpaldeva makes full use of it
to indicate this. Thus according to him, vimarça
operates as the reflective awareness which is
both its universal creative and cognitive power
through which it forms itself into the All and
through which the All is resolved back into it,
on the one hand, and, on the other is the
ground of all possible judgement or representation, conceptual (savikalpa) and intutive
(nirvikalpa) of the contents of consciousness in
and through each cognitive act, even the most
common, as the self-awareness of a pure nondiscursive egoic consciousness. It is this inherent
attribute which makes consciousness ultimate.
Thus echoing Bhartåhari, Utpaldeva says:
"If one were to consider the reflective
awareness (vimarça) of the light of
consciousness(prakäça) or be other than
its own essential nature (svabhäva), it
would be as insentient as crystal even
when the light is coloured by (seemingly
28
external) phenomena (artha)."
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This reflective awareness (vimarça) is
explicitly identified by Utpaldeva with the
reflective awareness of "I" (ahampratyavimarça), a term which we can contrast with
the earlier "notion of I" (ahampratyaya). It is
the 'I' consciousness (aham iti vimar ça) which
manifests as the subjectivity (pramätåtva) in
the psycho-physical complex, as the notion
(vikalpa) both of self and its opposite.29 But as
the reflective awareness of "I" is in itself the
very nature of the light of consciousness
(prakäçätman), it is free of all thought constructs (vikalpa) for these depend upon the
duality of relative distinctions.30
An important aspect of the concept of
vimarça which, as we shall see, Abhinavagupta
developed into a wide ranging hermeneutical
key to interpret, or better to reinterpret, an
important part of Tantric doctrine, is its identification with the supreme level of speech. Now,
Somänanda had already done this before, but
his concept of vimarça was much more limited
than that which Utpaladeva developed. Thus,
in his refutation of what he took to be the
grammarian's view that paçyanté is the supreme
level of speech, he advances as one of his many
arguments that paçyanti – the speech which
"sees" cannot view either itself as such or the
supreme principle without this involving both
in a subject-object relationship which degrades
it and the ultimate principle to the level of an
object which would then require another
paçyanté to see that and that another leading to
an unacceptable infinite regress." Thus, the
perceiver's subjective status as the seer
(drñöåtva) .precedes paçyanté as the supreme
level of speech. Although Somänanda calls this
subjective state 'vimar ça'. It is not, as it is for
Utpaladeva, the awareness the light of consciousness has of itself as all things and as beyond
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them, for that would involve an unacceptable
split into an internal subject-object relationship.
Thus, Somänanda explains it as follows:
“Just as the product an agent like a potter
(intends to generate) as, for example, a jar,
abides as reflective awareness (vimarça) in
the form of an intention (icchä), such is
the case here also (with Supreme
Speech). This (supreme level of speech)
abides prior (to all things) for otherwise if
consciousness were not to possess a subtle
(inner) outpouring (ulläsa) which abides
intent upon its task (käryonmukha) how
could that desire unfold (and reach
fulfillment). Çiva abides as the one who
is endowed with the state of this (supreme level of speech) when in a condition of oneness (sämarasya) ….”32
This concept of absolute consciousness as
charged inwardly with a power that flows
through it even as it rests in itself and expresses
itself as a tension towards its externalization
into the form of the phenomenal world in and
through the act of perception, is known to the
preceding Tantric traditions, particularly those
of the Kaula Tantras and similar traditions
transmitted in some of the Bhairava Tantras.
But what Utpaladeva says in the following
passage in which a set of terms already known
to these earlier views are brought together in
the concept of vimarça, identified with the
supreme level of speech, presents it in a new
more complex formulation. He writes:
“The nature of the power of consciousn e s s ( c i t i ) i s r e f l e c t iv e aw a r e n e s s
(pratyavamarça) and is Supreme Speech which,
spontaneously emergent, is the lordship of the
Supreme Self, the freedom which is the intent
(aunmukhya towards both immanence and
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transcendence). That pulsing radiance
(sphurattä), the Great Being, unspecified by
time and space, is the essence of the Supreme
33
Lord and so is said to be His Heart.”
We might notice incidentally before
moving on that this important passage leaves the
way clear for Abhinavagupta in his subsequent
detailed hermeneutics of the Tantras to expound
the symbolism of the Heart as the dynamics of
pure I-consciousness which he develops in
particular in his commentaries on the
Parätréçikä. We shall return to this point latter.
Now we must briefly attempt to tackle the
vast sprawling mass of Tantric sources prior to
Utpaladeva. Although I cannot claim, of
course, to have read all the Tantras that predate
Utpaladeva, in none of what little I have managed to study in print and manuscript is there
any mention of an absolute ego. While all the
other notions we have dealt with concerning
the Self and its relation to the ego and ultimate
reality are attested in the Tantras, this is not the
case with the absolute ego. Barring one important exception which I shall deal with later,
which is anyway very ambigious, our Kashmiri
Çaivites do not quote a single Ägamic source in
which the concept appears. One could argue,
perhaps, that they did not choose to do so, but
this seems hardly likely if we consider the key
role it assumes from Utpaladeva's time
onwards. On the other hand, a host of other
notions that are woven together in the fully
developed notion of the absolute ego which we
find in Abhinavagupta are found there, so
much so that it seems hard to resist the conclusion that what has taken place is a higher hermeneutic in which there has not only been
interpretation and presentation of single
notions but a grand synthesis of various concepts of the absolute already found in the
MALINI

Tantras in this one.
There is no point in examining every
detail of this process here; that would require
an extensive study. All that can be done here is
to point to a few key examples which can serve
as representative illustrations of this hermeneutic method. As I said before, there is only
one reference in all those quoted by Kashmiri
Çaivite authors from earlier Tantras that can be
construed to be a reference to an absolute ego.
This is a verse which Abhinava quotes that is
also quoted by Maheçvaränanda in his
Mahärthamaïjaré who attributes it to the
34
Çrékaëöhéyasamhitä. In the original Sanskrit it
reads;

vkfnekUR;foghukLrq eU=k% L;q% 'kjnHkzor~A
uqjksyZ{k.kesrkonkfnekUR;a p osn;sr~AA35
Translated this means:
"Mantras devoid of the first letter and
the last (are barren) like autumn clouds.
Know that this consciousness of the first
and last letters is the characteristics of
the master."
This passage, although seemingly of little
significance, is extremely important for it is the
only one Kashmiri exegetes quote as being a
reference to the absolute ego in the Tantras.
One may however, understand this, admittedly
cryptic verse, to mean simply that the adept
must recite his Mantra mindful of each part,
including its beginning and end. Once the
adept can maintain an abiding, undistracted
state of mindful concentration on the entire
Mantra from the first to the last letters, he
attains a level of spiritually mindful concentration that makes him fit to be a teacher of others.
But which is explained as follows by Jayaratha
in his commentary on this passage:
"The first (letter) is A (symbolic of the)
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absolute (anuttara) and the last is H
(which symbolizes the completion of its
emission), thus even Mantras if devoid
of the reflective awareness of "I" which is
(encompassed by these) the first and last
letters (of the alphabet) and are not
known to be of that nature are like
autumn clouds, that is to say, they do
nothing .... While if, on the contrary,
they are known to be the supreme vitality
of Mantra (paramantravérya) which is
the reflective awareness of "I", they
36
perform their respective functions."
What Jayaratha is saying becomes clear
when we examine the context in which this
reference appears. Abhinavagupta dedicates
the third chapter of his Tanträloka to a detailed
exposition of Mätåkäcakra. Simply, this is the
series of the fifty letters of the alphabet which,
in the Tantras, is understood to exist as fifty
energies or aspects of the universal potency of
the supreme level of speech connected with
which Mantras are spiritually effective. In the
Çrétantrasadbhäva, Çiva says to his consort:
"O dear one, all mantras consist of letters
and energy is the soul of these (letters)
while energy is Mätåkä and one should
37
know her to be Siva's nature.
The Tantras deal with this concept
38
extensively. According to one purely Tantric ,
Mätåkä as mantric energy is the source of the
higher liberating knowledge of non-duality as
the power of Aghorä if which makes inner and
outer manifestation one with Her own nature
in the all embracing experience of liberated
39
consciousness. Mätåkä is also the basis of the
lower binding knowledge associated with
discursive thought when her true nature is
unknown and functions as the power Ghorä
which deprives man of the awareness of unity
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and obscures Çiva's universal activity. Thus, in
this sense too, mantras devoid of the first and
last letter, and all those between them in
mätåkäcakra are fruitless.
Now according to Abhinavagupta’s higher
hermeneutics Mätåkäcakra represents the
creative aspect of pure “I” consciousness AHAM, that, like a wheel, rotates from A to Ha
and back again around the hub of bindu–M.
There is no point in dealing at length with this
highly complex symbolism here which is worked
out in Abhinava’s commentaries on the
Parätriçikä ; a few remarks will suffice.
Abhinavagupta introudces his explanation of
the secret the goddess seeks to know from the god
in the Tantric passage he comments, by quoting
Utpaladeva as saying that: “egoity (ahambhäva)
is said to be the repose the light of consciousness
40
has within its own nature” . He identifies this
pure “I” consciousness with the supreme level of
speech, as does Utpaladeva, and goes on to say:
“The real I-feeling is that in which, in
the process of withdrawal, all external
objects like jar, cloth etc., Being withdrawn from their manifoldness come to
rest or final repose in their essential
uninterrupted absolute ( anut-tara )
aspect. This absolute (anuttara) aspect is
the real I-feelling (ahambhava). This is a
secret, a great mystery. In the process of
expansion, the changeless,
unsurpassable, eternal, reposeful venerable Bhairava is of the form ‘A’ which is
the natural primal sound, the life of the
entire range of letter - energies
(sakalakatäjälajévana- bhüta). He, in the
process of expansion, assumes the ‘Ha’
form (the symbol of Çakti), for expansion (visarga) is of the form ‘Ha’ i.e.
Kuëòaliné Çakti and then he expands
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into a dot symbolizing objective phenomena (nararüpeëa) and indicative of
the entire expansion of Çakti (i.e. The
entire manifestation starting with
Bhairava). Similarly, the lowest part of
the last phase of objective manifestation
(m or nara) with its three powers (of will,
knowledge and action) whose life is the
trident of Parä, Paräparä and Aparä
çaktis, in its return movement through
its union with visarga i.e. Ha çakti, penetrates anuttara i.e. A which is its fundamental, unalterable stat ....... Thus there
is AHAM in expansion and MAHA-A
41
in withdrawal.”
Now, while Abhinava understands the
reflective awareness of “I” as being Supreme
Speech which is the Heart of consciousness as
already posted by Utpaladeva, he adds that it is
Mätåkä which is the vitality of Mantra
(mantravérya). Thus he writes:
“This reflective awareness of this (Mantric) nature, uncreated and unsullied,
(the Masters) call the “I” (aham). It is
this indeed that is the luminosity of the
light (of consciousness). This is the
vitality (vérya) and heart of all Mantras
without which they would be insentient,
42
like living beings without a heart.”
Many more observations could be made
concerning how Abhinava presents the absolute ego as the highest expression of the ultimate state conceived by the Tantric traditions
he considers to be those that teach the highest
doctrines. Thus, he overcodes in this way the
Trika conception of reality. The Trika teachers
refer to the Siddha-yogeçvarémata as the
supreme authority. Outing this text, just before
the reference we have cited above, he says: “The
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seed here (of all things) is kuëòaliné, the lifeprinciple of the nature of consciousness. From
this is born the triad (trika) of the Absolute (A), the Will (I) and Expansion (U) and from
43
this all the other letters.”
Now as all the other letters together constitute the fifty aspects of the reflective awareness of “I” consciousness, this, the absolute, is
grounded in this way in the supreme Triad, or
one of its representations, which is taken as
characteristic of the Trika view of the one reality.
Further on Abhinava similarly presents
the absolute ego as the ultimate reality the
Krama School expounds. This is does by first
declaring that Mätåkä has a second aspect
known as Mäliné. Mätåkä represents dynamic
consciousness as perpetually creative; Mäliné
represents consciousness as perpetually withdrawing into itself all differentiation to fuse it
into its universal oneness. This symbolism is
supported by the Tantras, but in a much grosser
sense, one could say, at a lower level of selfreflection. Thus, Mätåkäcakra figures as a
symbolic cosmogram in which the letters of the
alphabet are collocated in their normal serial
order. Mäliné is a different collocation
(prastara) of the alphabet in which the order is
disarranged so that the vowels, symbolizing
Çakti’s womb (yoni). In this way, Abhinava
represents Mäliné both as the choatic pleroma
into which everything is withdrawn and, at the
same time, as the one reality that, fertilizing
44
itself, is adorned with the flux of emission.
Now, just as the supreme form of speech,
identified with Mätåkä, is grounded in Trika as
its expansion, so Mäliné, similarly identified
with Supreme Speech is said to be Kälakarñiëé,
one of the forms of Kälé worshipped as the
embodiment of the dynamic power of con-
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sciousness according to the Kälékula, more
commonly known as Krama. In this consciousness, Çakti, symbolized by the A and H of
AHAM, unite. Thus Abhinava writes:
“This (i.e. The energy Mäliné) which is
in reality one only, and supreme, is she
who attracts time (kälakarñiëé) and by
union with the power-holder aspect (of
absolute consciousness) assumes the
nature of a couple (yämala). The reflective awareness of this (couple) is completely full “I” (consciousness) which by
virtue of this freedom manifests division
within its own nature. Three-fold is said
to be its form when division manifests,
namely, (the speech) of Vision
( p a ç y a n t é ) , t h e M i d d l e Vo i c e
( madhyamä ) and gross Corporeal
45
Speech (vaikharé).”
Although the identific ation o f
Kälasamkarñiëé with the supreme level of
speech is attested in purely Krama sources, the
identification of this, the supreme energy of
consciousness, with absolute egoity is not,
although to Abhinavagupta this seems naturally implied. Klasaìkarñiëé is the pure conscious energy which courses through subject,
object and means of knowledge whilst abiding
in a fourth state beyond them (turéya) which is
the one reality that dynamically regenerates
itself perpetually, even as its rests in its own
nature. Thus is seemed naturally identifiable to
him with the absolute ego and its cosmic dynamism. But even so, this identification is far from
the intentions of the teachings in the original
Tantric Krama sources. The Kälékrama teaches
that the ultimate state is egolessness and that it is
attained by destroying the ego. Thus Arëasimha
writes of Kälasaàkarñiëé that She is:
“Kälikä, the one (reality Who is such) by
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virtue of Her being the (universal) process (of consciousness) in the form of the
mistress of the wheel of the cycle (of
consciousness) She shines constantly
and perfectly and Her inherent attribute
46
is egolessness (nirahamkära-dharmiëé).”
Again, all Her powers are aspects of the
Goddess, each of which is worshiped in this, the
highest ritual procedure (püjäkrama) and are
“emergent to withdraw (all things into undifferentiated consciousness), their forms (the reality)
47
which is free of ego (nirahamkäravigraha).”
Finally, we notice how Kñemaräja
extends his teacher's hermeneutic to his treatment of the Spanda teachings. Kñemaräja, like
his predecessor, Räjänaka Räma, considers the
true nature of the subject to be the inner light
of "I" consciousness. This is the inner form of
Çiva. While the outer form is perishable, the
inner form is the subjective aspect which is
supreme "I" consciousness for, as Kñemaräja
says, "even though the subject resides in its
body, it is still identical with the Lord (who is
48
pure I-consciousness)." Kñemaräja adds a
further dimension to the notion of Spanda
with respect to the commentators before him by
identifying it squarely with the supreme energy
of consciousness and this with Supreme Speech
and the absolute ego, much as Abhinava does.
Thus he says of Spanda that it is the creative
49
autonomy or Çiva (svätantrya) as "the perfect
I-consciousness (of the Lord) (pürëähantä)
consisting of the higher power-A-and the
innate power-Ha-which encompass within
themselves, as in a bowl, all the letters from A to
Ks. That (aham) is the power of Supreme
Speech which is the supreme resonance of
consciousness (paranäda) that is ever emergent
(and etemal) although unutterable. It is the
great Mantra, the life of all, and successionless
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awareness that contains within itself the uninterrupted series of creations and destructions
and encloses within itself the entire aggregate
of energies that constitute the cosmic order
(çadadhvan) which consists of innumerable
50
words and their referents……"
The conclude we may note that others
after Kñemaräja went on to extend these
treflections into the brilliantly diverse world of
Tantric symbolism in many ways. Thus, Çiva is
identified with the light of consciousness
(prakäça) and Çakti with his reflective awareness (vimarça) and the two are potrayed as
locked together in the amorous and sportive
play of kämakalä. This is a theme developed by
Puëyänanda and a number of other important
exegetes of the Çrividyä tradition in their
commentaries on the Nityäñoòaçikärëava and
Yoginéhådaya as well as in their independent
works. Here we notice how, amongst other
things, basic Tantric consmological models are
overcoded with this brilliant new concept. This
becomes especially clear when we compare the
consmologies of the Prapaïcasära and
Çäradätilaka, for example, with that of the
Kämakalä-viläsa of Puëyänanda. Although all
three, in variant forms, take up a symbolic
consmology in which ultimate reality is represented as splitting itself up initially into two
and three elements to then go on and develop
out of itself throughout the entire gradiant of
cosmic and microcosmic principles, it is only
the Kämakaläviläsa which identifies these
original elements with aspects of the pure
absolute ego and sees in their interplay and
development its cosmic and transcendent
activity. This fact is all the more striking when
we observe that the original symbol of
Kämakalä, that is, the triangle in the centre of
Çricakra, as it appears in the NityäñoòaçiMALINI

kärëava and Yoginihådaya is devoid of this
representation. Thus we can clearly see how
the concept of an absolute ego is projected onto
an earlier symbolic structure overcoding it and
thus lending it greater hermeneutical depth
through a broader and more profound conception of the absolute. In this way the Çäktas drew
substantially from their fellow Çaivities. Thus,
th
Çivänanda, the 12 century commentator on
the Nityäsoòaçikärëava, and one of the earliest
teachers of this line, tells us that his tradition
51
originated from Kashmir.
Finally, not only was the concept and the
associated Tantric symbolism of the absolute ego
developed at the secondary exegetical level but it
also found its way into later primary sources. Not
only do a number of later Çäkta and Çaiva
Tantras take it for granted, but its strong appeal
influenced the Vaiñëava Païcarätra as well.
Thus the Ahirbudhnyasamhitä and, more particularly, the Lakñmétantra, both of which are
clearly influenced by Çaivism, take this as a
fundamental conception of the absolute reality
which the Lakñmétantra in particular identifies
with the goddess who is pure "iness".
Thus the brilliant insight of one man,
Utpaladeva, whose writings are more concerned with philosophical and theological
issues than with the intricacies of Tantric
symbolism, is used to systematically recode it.
In this way we find confirmed the view of the
Tantras which declare that "this knowledge (of
reality) has three sources, namely, the teacher,
52
the scripture (çästra), and oneself." Although
the Indian tradition in general mistrusts new
ideas and normally attempts to integrate them
into what has gone before so that they may be
sealed with the stamp of authority, great new
ideas are born from what is, according to
Abhinava, the greatest of the three sources of
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M.M.: Mahärthamanjaré
V.P.: Väkyapadéya
Ç.D.: Çvaòñi
Ç.Süvi: Çivasütravimarçiëi
Sp.Kä.: Spandakärikä
Sp.Kä,vi.: Spandakänkävivåti
Sp.Nir.: Spandanirëaya

knowledge, namely, oneself. 53
Abbreviations:
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T.Ä.: Tanträloka
N.P.: Nareçvaraparikçä
N.T.V.: Netratantroddyota
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Gäyatré in the Non-dualistic Çaiva Tradition of Kashmir
– Prof. Navjivan Rastogi –

W

hile rummaging through the pages of
Abhinavagupta's (AG) Vivåöi-vimarçiné
on the opening verse, or the opening sentence
(ädiväkyam) to be more precise, I was intrigued
by profound depth, beauty and intense
reverentiality of Abhinavan insights on the
Gäyatré. What strikes me is the fact that he is
deliberately inserting this discussion, since his
purpose could have been achieved even without
this exercise. While exegeting the phrase
"trayyäà väci" in Utpala's (UTP's) Tékä, i.e.
Vivåti, his immediate concern is to pinpoint that
the author of the Sütra (i.e IP Kärikä), Våtti and
Tékä is one and the same person and that the
genre diversity of the (three) treatises so ventured is a result-oriented exercise despite their
remaining grounded in the integral purposiveness of the common author.1 The word trayé
("triad"/"group of three") in bahuvréhi compound
means "that what has three parts" (trayo' vayaväù
y a s y ä h s ä ) , q u a l i f i e s p a r ä ( " s upreme"/"transendent") and is central to the
hermeneutical narrative representing parä väk
as inclusively transcending and comprising of
paçyanté, madhyamä and vaikharé. In order to
convincingly demonstrate the integral unity of
purpose and its differentiated fruitional manifestation in and through the diversified phases of
UTP's textual creativity AG develops twin
equational correspondences for instantiation.
The first correspondence he posits is between
the Gäyatré together with its constitutive triad
(trayé) usually identified with the Veda-trayé
("triad of Vedas") but actually interpreted and
MALINI

evolved in multifarious constructions and Parä
väk along with its emanative phases. The
Gäyatré is used as an exemplar illustrating Parä
väk. The second correspondence is seen between
Parä väk (including its emanations) and the
authorial activity inclusive of its manifested
dimensions. Now at this stage the process of
instantiation or exemplication is slightly complex. väk primarily and the Gäyatré secondarily
are taken recourse to illustrate the integrative
yet distinctive approach of the author in his
original and commentarial writings.
In our common perception the Gäyatré is
invariably linked with the Vedic stream as a
defining element of the Hindu world-view and
identity. As such it holds a position of eminence
par excellance. Though the tantric stream also
forms an integral part of the Hindu identity, its
attitude towards Vedic world-view is largely
marked by some kind of antagonism and transgression. It is against this background that AG's
foregrounding of the Gäyatré, that too in an
intensely reverential sublime valuation, is
indeed baffling and seeks answers. What is still
more intriguing, that AG is able to garner
astounding endorsement from his own tradition.
The Gäyatré under reference is the sacred
Vedic mantra2 appearing in twenty foursyallabled gäyatré metre. Barring one or two
exceptions3 it is generally hailed as a mantra, its
other two senses4 remaining subdued. Apte in his
dictionary5 records gäyatrévallabha as an epithet
of Çiva, but the Kashmir Çaivists are not familiar
with this term. However their engagement with
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the Gäyatré appears symmetrical with their
historical growth spanning over three clearly
marked phases. With Abhinavan phase in the
middle, the other two phases could be
described as pre-Abhinavan and postAbhinavan. The pre-Abhinavan phase begins
with the Gétä where the Gäyatré is singled out
as the model chandas6 epitomizing the divine.
Since the Gäyatré's recital is always preceded
by the syllable Oà, it will be only fair to refer to
two other verses of Gétä where such a recital is
made mandatory, Oà signifying the essential
nature of the Absolute as pure light of consciousness.7 Bhaööa Näräyaëa (BN), the author
of the Stavacintämaëi (St. Ci), a text held in
great esteem by the lineage of AG, and who
preceded AG at least by 100 years, reiterates
the original spirit of this mantra (after slight
attunement with the doctrinal requisites) in
singing laurels of the divine effulgence as
prompter of our wisdom and all our mental
functioning.8 In the Çaiva scheme the Veda is
viewed as the divine command or injunction
and the Gäyatré is construed by implication,
which is rendered explicit by its commentator
Kñemaräja (KR) later,9 as emphasizing the
ordainership of the Lord towards issuing such
injunctions.10 Sämba Miçra, in his Païcäçikä,11
depicts the Gäyatré recital preceded by praëava
and vyähåtis as articulator of the supreme radiant abode called bhargas ("effulgence") subsuming all other effulgences within.12 This text also
takes into account Gäyatré's other aspect as one
of seven Vedic metres13, figuratively likened to
the sun's seven horses, in a passing description
without making a conceptual statement.
During post-Abhinavan era (to the
Abhinavan phase we will come later) KR's
formulations are most important. The other
notable scholars in this period are Çitikaëöha
and Bhäskarakaëöha. In his commentary on
the St.Ci. KR formulates BN's Lord as
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bodhäditya (gnosis-sun), His intuitive light
( pratibhä ) as radiance o f the praëava
(praëavatejorüpa) which constitutes essence of
three Vedas14 (ågädivedatrayasya yat paraà
çukram). Innovating upon BN who perceives the
Veda as the divine command (vedätmikä äjïä) KR
treats the injunction or command as the precise
meaning of the Veda, which by virtue of its nature
as command or order, makes it imperative to look
at the God as its source, issuer and/or organizer of
the syntactical meaning of the insentient words in
that command. At this point KR deliberately
invokes the Gäyatré, which in fact is not there in
the subject kärikä, emphasizing that Gäyatré's
main refrain is to affirm and present this particular aspect of the Godhead.15 KR identifies the
Gäyatré, the matrix of Veda (vedamätä), with
väkçakti. It lauds and speaks of the Godly effulgence (understood in the sense of pratibhätmaka praëava - tejaù earlier) as instigator of the universal subjective activity and as such capable of leading our minds, emerging from the deeply
entrenched empirical condition, to the path of
immersion in the self.16 Significantly enough, KR
censures the adherents of the Veda for their failure
to grasp the real meaning of Gäyatré, which, by
implied contrast, happens to be the privilege of the
Ç a iv i s t s 1 7 . I n hi s c o m me nt a ry o n the
Sämbapaïcäçikä KR remains consistent in his
portrayal of the Gäyatré as väkçakti (though this
term is not expressly used) which constitutes the
language of the Vedas and whose four vyähçtis
("utterances") preceded by the Oà-syllable express
the instructable supreme çäktä effulgence of the
consciousness-sun (cidäditya) and thereby flood
the empirical existence with non-dualizing spiritual bliss. These four vyähåtis represent the universal object, means and subject of cognition as well
as the cognition (pramiti) in its entirety. In this he
discovers a close parallel between the notion of
japa in the Çivasütras (3/24) and the gäyatré.18
During post-Abhinavan phase we come
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across two more theorizations. One is found in
Çitikaëtùa, the well-known author of the
Mahänaya-prakäça and a great Krama teacher.
In his Kulasütra, which has been recently published as a fragmented tract, he describes the
Gäyatré as having three quarters (tripäd) and
19
twenty four syllables . With its three vyähåtis it
constitutes traingular figure or configuration of
räva ("sound/ resonance")20. In the system räva is
explained in two ways. One from a typical Krama
perspective, where räva stands for the reflective
movement of thought (vimarça) and is considered highest among the four sub-orders (namely
cära, räva, caru and mudrä) of worship abound21
ing in self-reflection. The other notion of räva
pertains to sound or resonance which is
indentified with paräväk and is supposed to be of
ten kinds accounted for by its division into
threefold väk subjected to further sub-division of
each type into gross, subtle and transcendent
levels and their ultimate substrate, i.e. Parä
22
Väk. The Bhävopahära, in all likelihood
authored by Cakrabhänu, a pre-Abhinava Krama
teacher, describes räva as inner resonance which
23
assumes the form of a song at the audible plane.
Taking an overview of these varying nuances räva
in all probability appears to stand for Paräväk with
its threefold emanation.
The second formulation is found in
Bhäskarakaëöha (18th century), whom we know as
the illustrious author of the Bhäskaré on the IPV
of AG. Drawing a full-fledged imagery in his
Cittänubodhaçästra, Bhäskara reckons gäyatré as
brahmagäyatré, and equates savitä (sun) with
ätman (self), bhargas (effulgence) with power,
vigour, vitality (bala) or virility (vérya) of the self
generally believed as the driver or guiding principle (preraka) of all – knowing and acting.
Bhäskara's immediate context is discussion on
'mantras' in Sp.K. 2/1 and their being endowed
with (tadäkramya, laying hold of) the vitality of
(the spanda principle). Contextually, thus, the
MALINI

Gäyatré emerges as the mantra par excellence as
denoter or expressive of its inner virility
24
(mantravérya).
Let us now go back to AG. As pointed out
at the outset AG develops his hermeneutics of
the Gäyatré in the fashion of an image and its
counter-image between the Gäyatré and väk. He
exposits Parä väk as trayé, i.e. a whole constituted
of three parts namely paçyanté, madhyamä and
vaikharé, in the nature of ideation encompassing
the entire objectivity within as undifferentiated
from itself. This ideation is subjective or agential
function of väk consisting in self-affirmation,
holding the world within – world, which is pure
language (väïmaya), i.e. pure verbalizing in form
(çabdanaikaçaréra), impregnated with awareness
(saàvedanänuviddha) marked by reflection in
the nature of a cognitive judgement (pramitilakñaëa) in the state of experience-continuum
(paridåçyamänam). In the course of gradual
evolution the world, so conceptualized, emanates as evolution-inclined (vikäsonmukha) at
the paçyanté level, evolving (vikasat) at the
m a d hy a m ä l ev e l a n d fu l ly evo lv e d
(labdhavikäsa), by the reason of its being grasped
25
separately, at the vaikharé level.
It is at this point that AG ropes in Gäyatré
as furnishing a perfect example. The evolution
of väk runs exactly parallel to that of the Gäyatré
this is the central theme. Faithfully echoing the
Vedic delineation of the Gäyatré, AG conjures
up a complete metaphor. Just as the dazzling
resplendence of the sun keeps ever shining in the
sky so is the case here. The Gäyatré is of the
26
nature of pratibhä (luminous consciousness),
which is nothing but the effulgence of the
gnosis-sun (bodhäditya). This gnosis-sun is
permanently shining in the firmament of one's
heart and is deft in rendering inspiration in to
27
the deserving. Thus the Gäyatré emerges as the
light, awareness as the sun, one's heart as the sky
and its function as inspiring the creativity by one
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who is competent or deserving (that is, who is cut
out for the given task). (One could easily figure
out here as to how AG is conspicuously preparing the ground for developing his thesis).
Towards charting the progressive unfoldment of
the Gäyatré AG specially picks up the word
amutra ("there/therein") from his grandteacher's
Tékä and accords six interpretations, eventually
reducing them to three, as under :
1. (a) amutra, "in the other or next world" :
the Gäyatré (successively unfolds as) the instrument to the attainment of the other/next
worldly fruit.28
(b) amutra, "in the other world identical
with the universally acclaimed Veda defined by
inner praëava"29 : the Gäyatré gradually evolves.
The two (a) & (b) form one group in the
sense that the three gradually evolving phases of
the Gäyatré are common and may be tabulated as
under :
In the last phase, the full grown evolution

brought under one group conceiving gäyatré as
the paräväk itself by contextual extension. Here,
'amutra' stands for the three states of sacrificial
action b eginning with the 'internal'
(antaräditraye) substituting the earlier meaning,
i.e. "Veda as defined by inner praëava"
(antaþpraëvanigamätmani) vide 1 (b) above. The
2 (b) directly puts Gäyatré in place of parä projecting paçyanté etc. states as gradual emanations
of the Gäyatré itself. The two formulations could
be seen running parallel to one another in a
mutually reflexive manner :
2 (a)
2(b)
Gäyatré
= gäyatré (parä)
(i) (antar iti) 'Let me
= paçyanté
perform' (karavai iti)
(ii) "Yeah" (om iti)
= madhyamä
(iii) The triad of the
= vaikharé
Vedas collectively
The other equational details remain same
as in 1 (b).

Form
(i) 'Let me perform'
(karavi iti)

Plane
Volitional
(saàkalpa-bhümi)

Characterstic
internal (mental)
ideation (antar iti)

(ii) 'Yeah' (indicating
readiness/proclivity)
(Om iti)30

commencement of appearing in the form of
evolving (vikasanté)
sacrificialaction
(a) admission (abhyupagama),
(karma- präraàbha) and (b) pre-mäntric manifestation

(iii) The triad of the Rk,
performance of
The role of hotå priest, adhvaryu
Yajuþ and Säman Vedas sacrificial action
priest and the udgätå priest
asa collective entity
(karma-saàpädana) in full articulation

is seen in this-worldly (laukika) diversity produced as an effect by the multiplicity of the
Vedic sacrificial action and because of which the
Vedic diversity is employed as the illustrative
model as well.32
2.(a) amutra, "therein" : "in the three
planes starting with the internal (antaräditraye)"
: the Gäyatré gradually evolves; and
(b) amutra, "therein" : "in the three phases
of väk beginning with paçyanté etc": the Gäyatré
gradually evolves.33
Here are two different formulations

30

Description
Tending to evolve
(vikäsonmukhä)

evolved
(labdhavikäsä)31

3. (a) 'amutra', "therein" : "in the Vedic
triad enclosed in the middle by the Oà-syllable"
(praëavasya antarmadhye)34 : the Gäyatré gradually evolves; and
(b) 'amutra', "therein" : "in the Vedic triad
identical with praëava" (praëava-tädätmyena)35 :
the Gäyatré gradually evolves.
As elsewhere, both these conceptualizations are bracketed together for the reason that
they boast of similar stages of gradual
unfoldment of the Gäyatré. The Gäyatré's defining essence remains pratibhä, a legacy from the
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first conceptualization, which gradually evolves
in the form of three Vedas in the given context of
performance of sacrificial action (kartavyapräraàbha) echoing its close correspondence
36
with the three phases of väk :
By now one would not fail to miss the
gäyatri

AG first takes recourse to the Gäyataré as well as
the Parä Väk – for illustraling exegetical evolution of the çästric enterprise. Thus the notion of
the Gäyatré is developed as a two-tier paradigmatic illustration and that of the Parä Väk as a
42
single-tier illustrative paradigm. Why we
(undifferentiated state of entire
Vedic action)
= (paçyanti) = (tending to evolve)

pratibhä

(parä)

(i) (in) Sämans = (as) resonance (näda)
in Säman singing
(ii) (in) Rks =
(as) meaning in glorification = (madhyamä)
of the devatä, guëa or karma
(iii) (in) Yajus =
(as) action to be performed
= (vaikharé) = (evolved)
essential point of difference the present model
has from its earliest prototype. In the previous
model AG's prime motive was to bring out the
inner process of evolution at mental plane where
the trayé (the Vedic triad) as a composite unit
came in the final (i.e. 'evolved') phase, whereas
in the present model the objective is to interpret
the Vedic triplicity as indicative of the intraVedic evolving hieararchy with in the exclusive
domain of sacrifical action. This fact comes to
surface when we notice AG exploit this occasion
to understand characterization of the Veda as
nigama. The word nigama is to be derived from
ni+/gam ("ascertainment" and "taking to" respectively), because it leads to definitive ascertainment of dharma (and the like instruments) being
37
the prime goal of the Vedic study. The dharma
in this case is the same as it is viewed in the Vedic
38
circles, that is, sacrifice and the like.
Going back to our original premise and
picking up the thread from where we left, we
discover that AG interjects his theorization of
39
the Gäyatré as a parenthetical exercise illustrating, on the one hand, the gradual unfoldment of
40
language/speech and, on the other, that of the
master teacher's (çästrakära's, Utpaladeva's in
the instant case, but not confined to him alone)
41
exegetical creativity . As already noted earlier,
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= (evolving)

characterize it paradigmatic, is borne only by the
extremely complex multi-dimensional structuring of his treatment. This complexity is further
enhanced by his zeal to translate the entire
conceptual and hermeneutical scheme of the
opening kärikä (ädiçloka) into this illustrativist
discourse. AG demonstrates a kind of parallel,
nay identical in essence yet varied in articulation, tri-layered evolution in respect of the (1)
43
cognitive content (i.e. recognition of the Lord) ,
(2) transmission/communication (rendering of
the intuitive experience by the çästrakära fit for
the grasp by the audiences at different grades of
44
understanding and motivation) , (3) reception
and grasp of meaning (by the receptive audience
45
of the varying competence and purpose) , (4)
subjective creativity on the part of author (gradually articulating his intuited perception in
46
response to the needs of the recipients) , and (5)
the visible textual form so acquired in the course
of such an articulation47. It may be noted that all
these correspondences faithfully mirror the
paradigm of Parä Väk which, conceptualized as
self-presentative activity of consciousness, is
marked by progressive manifestation of selfdifferentiation [land could be reduced to the
çuddha jïäna aspect of vimarça of Maheçvara].
All these scheme are finally made to confirm to
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or reflect the thematizing paradigm of the
Gäyatré essentilalized as Pratibhä which is
48
marked by progressive action-levels [and could
be reduced to the çuddha kriyä aspect of vimarça
49
of Maheçvara] . Thus, the notions of gäyatré,
v ä k , é ç v a ra - p ra t y a b hi j ï ä ,
çästrakärasaàvedanarüpa hådaya, adhikärigata
para-siddhi and guruhådayagata ätmasaàbodha
50
are shown to be symmetrical be AG.
Winding up his long multipronged
thematicization of the Gäyatré AG feels assured
that he has convincingly demolished the gap
between luminous consciousness (pratibhä, his
prime characterization of the Gäyatré), intuitive
self experience (ätmasaàbodha) and action
(karma), the last one symbolizing every kind of
creative enterprise of our worldly existence be it
Vedic sacrificial ritual performance, tantric
praxis, transmitting a Çästra or writing an
exegetical treatise or even heuristically attempting a poetic composition. As a staunch believer
in the doctrine of unified essence integrating
every thing to itself AG preceived this unified
essence in terms of subjective or agential unity.
He vehementally argues that unless all the
evolutionary stages, whatever their domain,
linguistic, functional or otherwise – belong to a
single subject/agent, it would be impossible to
uphold their becoming. Thus from paçyanté
through madhyamä and vaikharé or from initial
urge through preparation and actual performance, must be assigned to a single subject in
order to make actualization possible. With this
kind of reasoning AG is well positioned to speak
of the unified essence as integrating not only
horizontally but vertically as well.51
However AG does not share his compulsions with us for undertaking such an elaborate
exercise. I venture to suggest that answer lies in
his being thoroughly rooted in and hailing from
the substantive Hindu tradition. Following the
vidhi – methodology of the Mémäàsä, the answer
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could be looked at under three heads, e.g. what
he took from the tradition, why he took it and
how he took it. What better place could there be
than the very beginning of the primary text of
the system itself – i.e. making specific preliminary observations even before introducing the
opening verse called ädiväkya or ädiçloka – for
indulging into such a speculation. In answer to
the first question, we can safely say that he
adopts the ideas of paräväk, its tri-partition (or
quadri-partition including paräväk), mantravérya, tejas (effulgence) – in all its three forms,
i.e. ojas (vigour), bala (strength) and vérya (virility) –, çakti (creative energy), mätåkä ("mantramother" to use S.K. De's phrase) and praëava
52
(Oà–syllable).
While seeking an answer to the second
query we notice, even the most elementary
student of the Kashmir Çaivism would gather,
that these are the putative notions of the system.
If these ideas are to be absorbed within the
system, there must be sufficient reason for doing
so. By now it is evident that the Gäyatré provides
a single point of convergence for the plethora of
aforesaid ideas. Hence one reason could be the
tactical parsimony of effort as well as the tacit
approval from the substantive tradition, even
though continuing with its non-conformist
stance in general. However there is a deeper
reason to it. In order to legitimatise his
outsourcing of these ideas from the Veda, the
çaivist must integrate it as his own source which
is possible only when it is considered an ägama or
53
pärameçvaré väk. Interestingly AG himself
raises the question which he resolves, following
the Tikä of his grand teacher, by reducing Veda
as the God's command or injunction.54 Resorting
to a semantically rich derivation AG traces äjïä
to ä+/jïä to signify a convincingly reassuring
(lit., pervading/filling the heart) instruction or
order that is universally inviolable and lasts
through its final fruition.55 AG is alluding to BN's
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famous verse:56
"We praise you (O' Lord), who is even
beyond the supreme effulgence of the Åk, the
Säman and the Yajus and whose ordinance in the
form of the Veda is deep and sublime beyond
words (aho)."
The verse is so important to him that AG
deems it necessary to provide a complete gloss of
the verse, divided in two parts. First he construes
the Veda as vedägama in absolute deference to
harmony with all the ägamas because of its
omniscience, compelling him to marvel at the
profound depth, serene beauty and the fathomless enormity of the subject-matter covering the
spheres of matter, spirit/self and celestial bodies.57 In the second, AG resorts to four
equations58: (i) çukra (of the three Vedas) as sära
or vérya (essence/virility)59; (ii) further equated
with (a) väktraya (three type of speech, i.e.
paçyanté etc.) and (b) çaktitraya (icchä etc.); (iii)
parä as paräväk or paraçakti transcending väktraya and çakti-traya, and (iv) parameçvara as the
abode where paramaçakti is reposed and as such
transcends Parä60. As we saw earlier, the gäyatré
corresponds to parä and has been consistenly
formulated as pratibhä. This gives rise to a successive chain of correspondences, e.g. parä =
pratibhä = paramaçakti = parä väk = änandadhäma = gäyatré . Not only here in the IPVV, but
also elsewhere parä is linked with pratibhä.61
AG's engagement with the Vedic tradition
and for that matter with the Gäyatré is much
deeper because of his strong connection with
Bharata's Näöyaçästra which is firmly
entrenched in the Vedas. With regard to the
seven notes in gändharva or gäna system of music
AG takes cognizance of the difference of opinion among the experts. One view (which perhaps
AG finds himself comfortable with) is that there
are seven notes and this heptad owes itself to the
mode of production. The other opinion has it
that, in the beginning Brahmä articulated the
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seven syllables (varëas) in 'tatsavitur vareëyam'
through the notes ni, ga, ri, dha, ma, pa, sa. That
is why they hold that there are seven notes.62
What is important that this parallel between the
seven notes in the Gändharva system of music
and the corrresponding syllables in the Gäyatré
was found important to be taken note of.
It would seem proper to make a passing
reference to praëava, because of the close connection of the Gäyatré with praëava – the latter
being hailed as the Brahman, as the gäyatré itself,
as parä väk and as the Veda. AG projects praëava
as a model seed-syllable (béjäkñara)63. As
béjäkñara the praëava, in full or in part, directly,
without any intermediary64, denotes the autonomous Lord.65 It is called avyaya (indeclinable)
because it never expresses the dependent objective reality.66 AG fully agrees with the author of
the Yoga-sütra67on this score.
The third question has already been
answered if we care to look into the detailed
foregoing discussion.
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24. eU=knhuka iz;ksx'p LocykØe.ka Le`re~A
ßrnkØE; cya eU=k%Þ bfr r=So Hkkf"kre~AA
,rnso cya czãxk;«;k leqnh;ZrsA
vkRek fg lfork izksDrks cya HkxZ% izdhfrZre~AA
izsjda ákReuks oh;Za Kkus deZf.k p Le`re~A & Cittänubodhaçästra 5/431,
433-434 ab
25. =;ks · o;ok% i';Urhe/;ekoS [ kjhfr ;L;k% lk =;h ijke'kZ : ik
ØksMhd`rkfHkéleLrijke'kZuh;jkf'k% ijk HkxorhA ofDr Lo:ia
foe` ' krhfr okd~ ] rL;ka p ,rr~ bfr ifjn` ' ;ekua ok³~ e ;a
izfefry{k.kijke'kZ:ilaosnukuqfo)r;k 'kCnuSd'kjhja fo'oa ;Fkk Øes.k fodflra]
i';UR;ka fodklksUeq[ka] e/;ek;ka fodlr~] oS[k;kZa i`FkDr;k ijke`';ekuRosu
yC/kfodkle~A & IPVV, I, p.5
26. Difficult to translate the word pratibhä, where different
semantic nuances : intuition, light, counter-imaging, reshining, reflection, knowing – all converge.
27 ;}Pp xk;=h vf/kd` r is z j .kkfuekZ . kfuiq . kfutân;xxulnks f nr
cks/kkfnR;izHkkizfrHkk:ikA & IPVV, I, p. 15. The compound
vf/kd`riszj.kkfuekZ.kfuiq.k0 may be dissolved in two ways, e.g.
(i) vf/kd`rL; ;k izsj.kk rL;k fuekZ.ks fuiq.k0
(ii) vf/kd`rs ¼vf/kd`rtufo"k;s½ izsj.kk;k fuekZ.ks fuiq.k0
28 ßveq=Þ bfr vkeqf"edQynkufufeÙke~A & ibid.
29 ;fn ok ßveq=Þ fo'oizfl)s vUr%iz.kofuxekRefuA & ibid.
30. English 'yeah' for 'om' offers only partial equivalence. Premàntric situationality is not captured. In that case it would
be 'Om iti'
31. ^vUrj~* bfr djoS bfr ladYiHkwekS fodklksUeq[kk] deZizkjEHkdkys vksfefr
vH;qixe:ir;k eU=izkFkE;izFke:ir;k p fodlUrhA rr% deZlaiknule;s
_X;tq%lkerRleqnk;y{k.kk =;h laik|gkS=k/o;ZokSn~xk=czãRoLQqVhHkkokoLFkk;ka
yC/kfodklsfrA & ibid.
32. bfr ykSfdda QyHkwra oSfp«;a oSfnda p rRdkj.kHkwra n`"VkUrRosu mDre~A & ibid.
It should be obvious by now that the model 1 (a) pertains to
the other- or next-worldly fruition of action operating on a
single axis whereas in the model 1(b) the other world consists
of the Vedic universe interiorized in the praìava. It is only at
the grossest level that the external form of the Vedic triad is
differentiated into two concurrent lines of the this-worldly
and Veda-worldly in a relationship of cause and effect and
that of the exemplar and the examplified as if based on twin
axes.
33. ;fn ok vUrjkfn=;s ¼read ^vUrjkfn*=;s½] veq= p ¼read ^veq=* p% also mark
the use of p½ Øefodflrk xk;=hfrA & ibid.
34-35. vFkok vUr%iz.koa iz.koL; vUreZ/;s ;r~ fuxekReda =;e~ _xkfn ^lzoR;uks³~d`ra
iwoZa iqjLrkPp fo'kh;ZrsA* (Manusmåti 2/74) bfr u;su] iz.korknkRE;su ^losZ
osnk--------A* (Kaöhavallé 2/15) bfr u;su p r=A & ibid.

Within the extended context, by reconstruing anñaùpraìava
(designated by amutra) AG renders instrinsicity (antaù) in
terms of identity (tädätmya) and therefore equates the triad
of Vedas with praìava giving rise to the meaning : "In the
triad of Vedas identical with the praìava." In so doing AG, on
his own admission, is inspired by the Kaöhavallé 2/15 (which
he quotes partly) :
losZ osnk ;RinekeufUr rikafl lokZf.k p ;}nfUrA
;fnPNUrks czãp;Za pjfUr rÙks ina laxzgs.k czohE;ksfeR;srr~AA
[The word (pada) which all the Vedas rehearse, And which all
austerities proclaim, Desiring which men live the life of
religious studentship (brahmacarya) – That word to thee I
briefly declare.
That is Oà.] (tr. Hume, pp. 348-349)
36. r= ;Fkk xk;=h drZO;izkjEHks izfrHkk:ik Øes.k fodklesfrA lk fg izfrHkk lkelq
xhfr:is"kq uknkRerka x`g~.krh] _{kq deZxq.knsorkiz'kalkRedkFkZ:irklw=.ka dqokZ.kk]
;tq""kq drZO;kReuk LQqVhHkofrA & IPVV, I, p.15
AG is here clearly drawing upon Tai. Up. 1/8/1 : -------vksfefr
lkekfu xk;fUrA vkas 'kkse~ bfr 'kL=kf.k 'kalfUrA vkse~ bR;/o;qZ% izfrxja x`.kkfrA-----[.......with Oà they sing the Säman chants. With Oà! Çoà!
they recite the invocation of Praise (çästra). With 'Oà' the
Adhvaryu priest utters the Response.] (Tr. Hume, p.280 : Here
Hume reads 'kkL= for 'kL= which the editor/translator of the
Géta-Press edition explains as 'non-lyrical Åk', gétirahita
åcäoì) [A similar model is also available in Tai.Up. 1/5/2, but
the order there slightly varies, e.g. Åk, Säman and Yajus.]
37. os|a /kekZ|qik;a fu'p;a xe;rhfr fuxeks osn%A & ibid.
38. The dharma is construed as the precise meaning of the Veda
('dharmasya vedärthasya':
Arthasaàgraha, p. 2) and has been defined as – 'yägädireva
dharmaù', (ibid.). Laugäkñi Bhäskara, the author of the
Arthasaàgraha, does not think that this definition conflicts
with Jaimini's aphorism , e.g. 'codanälakñaìo'artho dharmaù'
(Jai.Sü 1/1/2), because the word codanä (to"urge, enjoin,
instigate") signifies the entire Veda and the whole of Veda
expounds dharma : r=kfi pksnuk'kCnL; osnek=ijRokr~A osnL; loZL;
/keZrkRi;ZoÙosu /keZizfrikndRokr~A & (Arthasaàgraùa, p. 3). However
a word of caution might be in place here. AG's and also his
lineage's evaluation of the Veda elsewhere (cp. fn. 53, P.14)
sharply differs, or is on a different keel, if one could say so. But
right now, that is not relevant, hence has to be skipped.
39. ;}Pp xk;=h------A & IPVV., I, p. 15; r= ;Fkk xk;=h-------A & ibid.
40. rL;ka p ,rr~------A & ibid.
41. r}nh'ojizR;fHkKk lw=o`Ù;ks%-------A & ibid.

In marked deviation from his earlier exegesis of the phrase
antaùpraìva [cf. 1(b) above], AG now dissolves the compound
as praìavasya antarmadhye faithfully following Manu's
prescription, that the chanting and recital of the Veda must
be prefixed and suffixed with praìava, i.e. Oà. The relative
verse, which is only partly cited by AG, reads as under in full :
czã.k% iz.koa dq;kZnkoUrs p loZnkA
lzoR;uks³~d`ra iwoZa iqjLrkPp fo'kh;ZrsAA

42. ;Fkk ijokDrÙos----------rFkk ijokDrÙoLFkkus] ;Fkk izfrHkkRefu-------,oekRecks/kks------A &
ibid., p.16

[The adept ought to pronounce Oà in the beginning and in
the end of the recital of the Veda. By not pronouncing before
the learning is gradually lost and by not doing so afterwards it
does not last.] Thus antaùpraìava designates the "triad of
Veda located (in the middle) between Oà on both sides".

48- ;Fkk p izfrHkkRefu loZ% drZO;dykiks xfyrHksn% Øes.k dekZjEHki;ZUrrka (read
dekZjEHk&i;ZUrrka) izfriéks fo'oO;ogkjflf)gsrq%A & ibid., p. 16
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43. 'kuS% Øes.k bZ'oj% izR;fHkKk;rs ;;k lk------A & ibid.
44. ijizfrik|tufo"k;rkifÙk;ksX;rky{k.kk0-------A & ibid.
45. ¼vf/kdkfj.k%½ ijkijflf)Hkktks tk;UrsA--------fln~/;fUr bfrA & ibid.
46. ,oekRelacks/kks xq#ân;foJkUr------Øes.kA & ibid.
47. -------rRizfrikndRokr~ xzUFkks·fiA & ibid., p.17

49 foe'kZ ,o nsoL; 'kq)s KkufØ;s ;r%A& IPK 1/8/11. The last two reductions are my deductions in terms of this kàrikà.
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50. Elaborating upon the Abhinavan translation of these
correspondences into textual/exegetical/hermenentical
activity is beyond the present scope of the paper and would
need an independent paper.
51. (i) ;Fkk p izfrHkkRefu loZ% drZO;dykiks xfyrHksn% Øes.k dekZjEHki;ZUrrka (read
dekZjEHk&i;ZUrrka) izfriéks fo'oO;ogkjflf)gsrq%] ,oe~ vkRelacks/kks
xq#ân;foJkUr% lw=kfn"kq Øes.k LQqVhHkwr% izfrik|izfrikndHkkosu fu%'kadsu
fufoZoknsu p LQqVrka izfri|rsA
(ii) (a) -------ufg vU;izekr`xs i';Urhe/;es] izek=UrjfoJkUrk p oS[kjhfr
laHkofrA ukfi vU;L; dekZsiØe%] vU;L; drZO;fuokZg.ke~ bfr laHkoks·fLrA
(b) ;=kfi mHk;a dkO;leL;kokjdiVlekiuknkS L;kr~]
ewyLQqfjrrkonsdkfHkizk;fuokZg ,o rFkk Hkofr ,dhdkj ,o u vU;Fkk bfrA &
IPVV, I, p.17
52. S.K. De in his Çakti or Divine Power (pp. 21-24) was one of
the earliest scholars to draw our attention to the indebtedness of the Kashmir Çaivism to the Vedic sources. The idea of
Çakti could be traced from Gnä deities or the 'mother
goddesses'. The Brähmaìas seem to bring all the different
forms of Gnä divinities under the single head of Väk. The
Gäyatré is tejas (power : De) and has vérya, being the special
metre of Agni and is not mere mechanical arrangement of
syllables (padas) but represents 'living creative force, :
gäyatryä parilikhati, tejo vai gäyatré tejasaivainaù parigåhëäti
(Tai. Saà. V/1/4; also see Tai. Saà. II/4/3/1 : Gäyatré as ojas,
bala and vérya). Padoux (Väc., pp. 21-22) also notices this
similarity between väk and akñara and gäyatré (tejas "effulgence, Tai.Saà. VI/4/7; bala 'power', Kau.Br.7/10; and 'as
giving life to other Vedic metres' Çat.Br. 1/3/4/6). Out of the
four pädas of the Gäyatré in Bå.Up.(5/14) the first three pädas
represent three worlds while the fourth which is above all the
spheres (parorajä), resplendent (tapati) and envisionment
(darçata) is the basis of the Gäyatré and also of the worlds. By
its three-footed eight-syllabled series it constitutes the triad
of Vedas (åco yajüìñi sämäné, 5/14/2). De is also perhaps first
to point out that the idea of Väk as the Mantra-mother giving
birth to her threefold progeny of Åk, Säman and Yajuñ "gave
rise to the idea of Mätåkä-Çakti or Parä Väk or the Supreme
Logos" in Kashmir Çaivism (ibid., pp. 25-28). By the time of
the Chändogya Upaniñad the identification of the Gäyatré
with Väk becomes complete. The Gäyatré is now synonymous
with all that exists, it sings and protects all that has come to
be : "gäyatré vä idaà sarvaà bhütaà yadidaà kià ca vägvai
gäyatré vägvä idaà sarvaà bhütaà gäyatré ca träyate ca."
(Chän.Up. 3/12/1)
Regarding the Gäyatré's ultimacy there seem to be two
approaches. In one, it is transcended by Puruña. All beings
only measure up to his one quarter, remaining three quarters
are immortal in the sky (Chän. Up.3/12/6). The Kaöha
Up.(2/16 : etadeväkñaraà brahma etadeväköaraà param) calls
it akñara brahma taking it as one with Oà. The Mäëòükya
Up.1 (Om ityetadkñaram idaà sarvam) and Praçna (5/2.:
paraà cäparaà ca brahma yadoàkäraù) endorse it. In the
second, the Taittiréya Up. talks of four vyähåtis ("utterances")
(of Gäyatré). The fourth represents the sun or effulgence
(mahaù), is Brahman or self (Tai. Up. 11/5/1: bhürbhuvaù
suvariti vä etäs tisro vyähåtayaù. täsämu ha smaitäà caturthéà
mäläcamasyaù pravedayate maha iti / tadbrahma / sa ätmä)
and the three – bhüù, bhuvaù, svaù – stand for "the Åk.
verses, the Säman chants and the Yajuñ formulas" (Hume, p.
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278) respectively (Tai. Up.1/5/12: bhüriti vä åcaù, bhuva iti
sämäni, suvariti yajüàñi).
53. 'kk[kklglzfoLrh.kZosnkxee;kReusA ueks·uUrQyksRikndYio`{kk; 'kaHkosA & St.
Ci., verse 16
cf. Våtti by KR, p.25: ;%] ^foUnfUr vusu ija rÙoe~* bfr O;qRiÙ;k osn:i%
vkxe% ijes'ojiz.khra okD;SdokD;a rFkk ,dijo& LrqrÙofoJkfUrlkja loZeso
'kkL=a rUe; vkRek ;L;] ¼l%½ ijes'oj ,o fg 'kCnjkf'k'kjhj%
rRiziOEpe;k'ks"k'kkL=kReuk LQqjfr---A For a different conceptualization of the Veda cf. fns. 37 & 38, p.9.
54. ;fn ikjes'ojh okd~ izek.ka] rnk osn% dFke~A vkg ßbZ'ojkKk fgÞ bfrA & IPVV,
III, p.98
55. ;fn ikjes'ojh okd~ izek.ka] rnk osn% dFke~ \vkg ß ßbZ'ojkKk fgÞ bfrA ^vk*
leUrkn~ vizfrgre~ ^vk* p Qyfl)sO;kZfiz;ek.ke~] vkfou;a ân;a O;'uqokua
foe'kZ:ie~ vkKkA & ibid., p.98-99. With this type of formulation
AG lets us have an insight into his oft-repeated equational
statement underlining positional parity between saàvit,
rasanä, samäveça, vidhi, niyoga, bhävanä, spanda, ürmi etc.
56. LrqeLRoke`X;tq% lkEuka 'kqØr% ijr% ije~A ;L; osnkfRedkKs;egks xEHkhjlqUnjhAA
& St.Ci.69
57. ^vgks* bfr xkEHkh;ZL; lkSUn;ZL; p vfr'k;a |ksr;é/;kRekf/kHkwrkf/knsokfn
fo"k;kFkZlglzxHkZRoekp{kk.k% lokZxeklaokfnrka osnkxeL; vkgA ;FkksDra ^-------loZKkue;ks fg l%* bfrA& IPVV, III p.99. Also see Mantra aura
Mätåkäon kä Rahasya, p.6. For the enormity of the subject
matter perhaps AG has Tai.Up. 1/7/1 in mind. Hume draws
our attention to Bå.Up. 1/4/17 also for a similar idea.
58. In addition to the primary equation, that is, vedägama as
pärameçvaré äjìa.
59. The idea of mantra-vérya is quite evident here.
60. ^;L;* bfr] _xknhuka 'kqØa lkja oh;Za okD=;e~ bPNkfn'kfDr=;e;e~] rrks ;Rija
ij'kDR;kRede~ vkuUn/kke] rr% ija leLr'kfDrizfr"Bk:iije'kfDrfoJkfUr/kke]
rr~ uqe%A & IPVV, III , p. 99
61. In the TA, Parä under paräpara trika (parä, papäparä, aparä)
is posited as citpratibhä : ukSfe fpRizfrHkka nsoha ijka HkSjo;ksfxuhe~A& TA
1/2ab. (Jayaratha's Viveka : fpnzwik pklkS izfrHkk izKk izfefr:ir;k
|ksrekukA); In the PTV, AG renders parä as pratibhäcamatkåti
being part of the apara trika (nara, Çakti, Çiva) : uj'kfDrf'kokReda
f=da ân;s ;k fofu/kk; Hkkl;sr~A iz.kekfe ijkeuqÙkjka futHkklka izfrHkkpeRd`fre~AA
& PTV introductory verse 3, p. 2
62. lIrLojk bfr p lEHkoo'kkn~ bfr p o{;ke%A vU;s rq ^rRlforqoZjs.;e~* bfr lIro.kkZ
^fuxfj/keil* LojSczZã.kk iwoZeqnhfjrk bfr lkIrLo;sZ·fHkizk;ekp{krsA & A.Bh. on
NS 28/21, p. 11
I am indebted to Prof. R. Sathyanarayana who draws attention to this reference in the Abhinavabhäraté. (Vide
"Abhinavagupta on Çruti"; R. Sathyanarayana, in Abhinavä:
Perspectives on Abhinavagupta [note 89, p.493.) However Prof.
Sathyanarayana attributes the view to AG who in fact
attributes it to 'others'. For translation see Abhinavabhäraté
(Bharata's Näöyaçästra, Chapter – XXVIII), Anupa Pande, p.
43
63 iz.koksiyf{krks fg jgL;chteU=dyki%A & IPVV,II, p. 214
64 iz.kokfnchtfiaMrna'kxreso----eq[;Roa okpdRoe~A & ibid., I, p.58
65 iz.kosu p------bZ'oj% lR;r% ijke`"Vks Hkofr LorU=LoHkko%A & ibid., II, p.214
66 izes;:ia ijrU=eFkZa uSo mYykl;frA vr ,oafo/k% 'kCnks·O;;fefr mP;rsA &
ibid., pp. 213-214
67 ;Fkkg xq#% ^rL; okpd% iz.ko%* ¼;ks-lw-1@27½A& IPVV, I, p.58
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The Divine Mother
in Kashmir Shaivism
– George Vanden Bareslaar –

I

n the philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism, the
Divine Mother plays a vitally important role.
References to her by various names and in various forms can be found in most of the philosophy's major texts, though the practical reality of
her nature remains a secret held by only those
directly linked to the oral tradition.
th
The 11
century Shaiva s aint
Abhinavagupta – considered by Swami
Lakshmanjoo to be the greatest in the lineage of
masters of Kashmir Shaivism – made repeated
reference to the Divine Mother in many of his
works. He nevertheless purposely presented his
teachings in a hidden way so as to ensure, as he
openly stated, that the supreme treasure of
Kashmir Shaivism would remain intact.
The ancient Tantras and Agamas were
also purposely cryptic in their descriptions of the
Divine Mother. This, according to Swami
Lakshmanjoo, was due to the fact that essential
meaning was transmitted by word of mouth only
from master to disciple.
Ab i n av a g u p t a ' s c h i e f d i s c i p l e ,
Kshemaräja, too made frequent reference to the
Divine Mother, especially in his Çiva-SütraVimarçiné (commentary on the Çiva Sütras). In
the third sütra1 of the Second Awakening, he
cites numerous references to the Divine Mother
in a text known as the Trantrasabdhäva,2 Swami
Lakshmanjo o himself drew on the
Tantrasadbhäva for a paper entitled "Kuëòaliné
3
Vijïäna Rahasya" , which he presented at a
Sanskrit conference in Varanasi in 1965.
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The following is an excerpt from Swami
Lakshmanjoo's translation and commentary of
Kshemaräja's Çiva-Sütra-Vimarçini:5
Even though this explanation is secret and
can't be exposed or explained, it is revealed in the
Tantrasadbhäva çästra in this way:
"That Divine Mother, who is filled with
supreme light, has pervaded the whole universe up
to Brahmaloka. O Devi just as all letters are found
in the first letter"a", so in the same way is the whole
universe found in that Divine Mother.
"She is supreme, subtle, not limited to any
7
particular school of philosophy or religion . This
8
Divine Mother, called Kuëòaliné, is placed in the
9
center of the heart . There you will find that Divine
Mother, just like a serpent in the sleeping state. O
Parvati ! There she rests in deep sleep, not perceiving anything other than her own Self, in a place
10
called mülädhära by our masters. In addition, this
goddess places in her body the moon [chandra}, fire
[agni}, the sun [ravi}, all the stars [nakshatra], and
all the fourteen worlds [bhuvanäni chaturdasha],
and still is she absolutely unaware that this is
happening in her own nature."
This goddess cannot be awakened with force.
She can only be awakened by supereme Iconsciousness (näda) filled with supreme awareness. To awaken her, the yogé has to churn his point
of one–pointedness in the heart, without break,
12
again and again . He must churn it by inserting
sparks of awareness, one after another, again and
again, in unbroken continuation. The process is to
insert one spark of awareness. Let that one spark
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fade. Again, insert fresh awareness. Let that spark
fade. Again, insert fresh awareness. This process
must be continued over and over again in continuity.
Then, the body of energy, which is established in the body of the Divine Mother Kuëòaliné,
is churned by this awareness. Because of this churning, the yogi will initially experience very intense
light seeming to come from all sides. Because of
these lights and that supreme awareness (nada),
this Kuëòaliné, rises. In the body of that Kuëòaliné
13
the yogi finds bindu. This bindu, which is residing
in the body of the Divine Mother Kuëòaliné has
14
four projections radiating from its centre.
Swami Lakshmanjoo then explains that
the first projection is that of subjective awareness, the second projection that of cognitive
awareness, the third that of objective awareness,
and the fourth that of digestive awareness.
Subjective awareness is awareness of the state of
knower [pramätå] while awareness of the state of
the knowledge is cognitive awareness [prameya].
Awareness of the state of the known is objective
awareness [pramäna]. And these three forms of
awareness rise from that center of Divine
Mother Kuëòaliné. The fourth projection –
digestive awareness occurs when subjective,
cognitive and objective projections have been
digested in such a way as to be no longer differentiated from one another. Hence, in the projection of digestive awareness, all projections are
one, without distinction. In Sanskrit, this is
called pramiti bhäva, or the digestive state of
thought.
So, the Devi simultaneously puts the
churner and that which is to be churned in that
body of Kuëòaliné. By doing this, Kuëòaliné, the
Divine Mother, rises in a straight line. Here she
is called jyeñöhä çakti because she is absolutely
established between the points of subjectivity
[pramätå] and of objectivity [prameya]. Then
when these two points [bindu] of subjective
awareness and cognitive awareness are also
MALINI

agitated by the process of continual churning,
Kuëòaliné is known as the Divine Mother
15
rekhiné.
Here again Swami Lakshmanjoo points
out that neither the subjective nor objective
projection will be found because they have both
been diluted in the oneness of the supreme bliss
that results from the rise of supreme semen.
When this semen rises, the yogi immediately
comes out of his internal state because he cannot
tolerate the joy he is experiencing, which is the
16
creation of nectar.
There the Divine Mother is called tripathä
because she takes the formation of the three
centers. And then again the three centers, the
subjective center, the objective center and the
congnitive center, rise. And when all these three
centers again rise from Kuëòaliné, the energy of
Kuëòaliné is called raudré çakti because it is this
energy that puts obstacles in the way of the
17
journey of final liberation.
Swami Lakshmanjoo then tells us that
having reached this point, the yogi must return
inside again and again; he must not think that he
has lost anything, nor should he wait for a master's direction. Instead, because the way of liberation [mokña] has been stopped, he must continue
to return again and again inside, and to maintain
awareness of the oneness.
Then again She [Ambikä] takes the form of
the half-moon, which is half inside and half outside.18 And so, even if that supreme Divine Mother
is only one, yet she takes these three formations:
one for the inferior yogé, one for the yogi who wants
to experience enjoyment, and one for the superior
yogé. By virtue of these energies of the Divine
Mother Kuëòaliné, nine classes of letters have
arisen. The first is the class of letters from "a" to
visarga (avarga). The next is the class of letters
associated with "ka" (kavarga). The third is the
class of letters associated with "ca" (cavarga). The
fourth is the class of letters associated with "öa"
(öavarga). The fifth is the class of letters associated
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with "ta" (tavarga) .The sixth is the class of
letters associated with "pa" (pavarga). The
seventh is the class of letters associated with "ya"
(yavarga). The eighth is the class of letters associated with "ça" (çavarga). And the ninth is the
class associated with kña (kñavarga). All these
classes of letters have arisen from that Divine
Mother Kuëòaliné.19
There are five sacred states of the Self that
rise from this Kuëòaliné and they are the five
mouths of Lord Shiva: éçana; tatpuruça; aghora,
vämadeva; and sadyojäta.20 These mouths have
appeared from this Kuëòaliné so that Lord Shiva
can speak to the public, helping them and, by
illuminating that which is to be known, teaching
them.21
Twelve vowels also rise from this Divine
Mother Kuëòaliné, and fifty letters also rise from
the same Mother. And now consider the three
kinds of speech; supreme, medium and inferior.
The supreme speech is said to be centered in the
heart. This supreme speech is the supreme sound
called paçyanti. The throat is the center of
madhyamä speech, and the tongue is the center of
vaikhari speech.
When something is to be said, it is first to be
taken from one's heart. In the heart there is no
differentiation of letters or words; there is only
consciousness. There is some force of what is to
occur in the next moment. So in the heart, it is just
one point, one atom [ekäëava], and that is called
paçyanti speech (väk) ...
So, the supreme energy of supreme speech
is the source of all speech. This is why all these
letters emerge from the supreme center of that
energy of God consciousness, the Divine Mother.
And all mantras that are recited by spiritual
aspirants [sädhakas] get their strength [virya] and
splendor from that supreme Devé of God consciousness, Kuëòaliné.
Kñemaräja concludes his commentary of
this sütra from the Second Awakening of his
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Çiva Sütra Vimärçiné with the following:
This is why it is said that mätåkä and mälini22
both rise from this Kuëòaliné. Because the Çiva
Sütras are actually the most secret and essential
thoughts of Lord Çiva, in explaining them, we have
referred to so many tantras. You should not be worried about our giving so many references. And if you
still do not understand what Kuëòaliné actually is,
even though we have given so many references to aid
your understanding, then you should take hold of the
feet of your master.
In the Krama system of Kashmir Çaivism,
which was introduced by the sage Durväsa at the
beginning of the Kali Yuga, the Divine Mother is
worshiped in the form of twelve Kälis.23 In her
eleventh aspect, the Divine Mother takes the form
of Mahäkälé and is depicted as dancing on the
body of Lord Shiva. The question of why Kälé is
dancing on Lord Çiva may be perplexing. In a verse
from the Kramakeli – a now obsolete text penned,
by Abhinavagupta – Swami Lakshmanjoo pro25
vides the following explanation:
It is Kälasaàkarñiëé Kälé26 in the form of
Mahäkälé who dances on the body of Lord Shiva.
Here Çiva is. known as "Mahäkäla," the lord of time
and death. By simply knitting her eyebrows, his better
half, "Mahäkälé," has shattered the universe into
pieces and digested all time and space in her own
nature. Here, there is no past, present or future;
nothing is born and nothing dies; therefore Çiva as
Lord of time and death surrenders totally and enjoys
the blissful touch of Mahäkälé's lotus feet. It is to this
universal Mother that one must surrender everything, as she is the real Mother protecting everybody.
You should take refuge in her at any cost and everything will be fine.27
Swami Lakshmanjoo then writes that "by
the grace of God, by the grace of the Master, or by
the grace of the sacred scriptures, the aspirant who
has understood the 'trick of awareness' becomes
liberated in no time". The recipient of such grace
soon realizes that the Divine Mother is not far
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away in some seventh heaven, but is, in fact,
the very essence of his or her own being. For
such an aspirant, there is nowhere to go to
realize the Divine, as she is closer than one's
own breath.
A beautiful verse from the Çiva Dåñöi
28
sums up the divine play of Çiva and Çakté:
Let Çiva, who is my own nature, bow down
to his real nature, Universal Çiva, through his
own Çakti [Divine Mother] for the removal of

bondage and limitation, which is none other than
Çiva.
So, it is through Çakti that Çiva is realized, and thus for one whose awareness has
expanded to embrace the true nature of the
play of this Universal Mother, the daily routine
of everyday life becomes the real means of
worship.
Oà Namaù Çiväya
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yä sä tu mätåka devé parateja samanvitä/tatyä vyäptamidam viçväà
sabhrahma–bhuvanäntakam // tstrssthsà ca sadä devi vyäpitaà ca
surärcite / avarëastho yatùä varsùa sthita sarvagata priye //
She is not limited to any particular philosophy or religion because
anyone – even a cat – can rise if Lord Shiva puts some force in that
being.
She is called kuëòaliné because she is internal power existing like a
serpent in the shape of a coil. Actually, kuëòaliné çakti is the
revealing and concealing energy of Lord Shiva. This kuëòaliné çakti
is not different from the existence of Lord Shiva, just as the energy
of light and the energy of the heat of a fire are not separate from the
fire itself. kuëòaliné, therefore, is, in the true sense, the existence of
Shiva . It is the life and glory of Shiva. It is Shiva itself.
This heart is not the physical heart. This heart is the center of
awareness. It is found everywhere in the body.
Mülädhära chakra is found near the rectum.
yä sä çaktiù parä çäktyä ëiräcäreti kéritä hådbindum veñöayitväntaù
suñuptsbhujgakåtih. candrägniravinakñtrairbhuvanäni caturdaça
kñiptodsre tu yä devé viñamüòheva sä gatä.
prabhuddhä sä ninädene pareëa jïänarüpinëa masthitä codarasthana
bindunä varsvsrëini
Here, bindu refers to the supreme semen (vérya) that becomes
agitated. The formation of kuëòaliné is of that supreme semen, It is
not individual semen. It is something beyond that, experienced only
by yogis.
Tävadvai bharamavegena mathanaà çaktivigrahe / bhedättu
prathamotpannä vinadavste' tivarcasaù / utthitä tu yadä tena kalä
sükñmä tu kuëòalé / cetuñkelamayo binduù çakterudaragaù prabhuù //
mathyamant anayogenarjutvaà jäyate priye / jyesthä çakti småtä sätu
b i n du dvay as um a d hy ag ä / b i n du n ä k ñ o b h a m ä y ä t ä
rekhaivämåtakuëdalé / rekhiné näma sä jïeyä ubhau bindü
yadantagau //
This is a natural occurrence. The yogi (and everyone else who
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experiences this state) reaches this state of intense joy and then comes out
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Tripathä sä samäkhyätä raudré namnä tu géyate / rodhiné sä samuddiñöä
mokñamärganirodhenät/
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çaçäìkaçakaläkärä ambikä cärdhacandrikä/ekaivetthaà parä çaktiù tridhä
sä tu prajäyate // äbhyo yuktaviyuktäbahyaù saàjäto navavargakaù /
navadhaù ca småitä sä tu navavargopalakñitä //
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Svacchandanätha, with five heads and eighteen arms. His five heads came
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saòyojät.
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kuëòäliné, Svaradvädaçagä devi dvädaçasthä udähåtä / akärädikñakäräntä
sthitä païcaçatä bhidä //
håtshä ekäëavä proktä kaëöhe proktä dvitévakä / triräëavä tu jïätvyä
jivhamüle saòä sthitä // jihvägre naraëaniñpattir bhavaryatra na saàçayaù /
evarh ñebdasya nispattir çabdvyäptaà caräcaram //
Mätåkä is the system of letters of the Sanskrit alphabet that begins with
the first letter "a" and ends with the last letter "kña". In the English
alphabet this would correspond to the letters a to z. In Kashmir Shaivism,
there is another understanding of the system of letters. In this system, the
letters are not in order, it is an orderless world of letters. Such a system is
one thing in all things and all things in one thing, In Kashmir Shaivism
this system is called Mäliné.
Swami Lakshmanjoo, Kashmir Shaivism; The Secret Supreme, ed. John
Hughes (Los Angles: Universal Shaiva Felllowship, 1985) ch, 19, p.D3.
In the famous Dakshiëeshvar Temple – where Ramakrishëa
Pararnahaàsa had his realization – Mother Divine is embodied in the
form of Mahäkälé.
Çrématsadäçivapadepi mahograkälé bhémotkatabhrukutireçyati
bhaëgabhümiù / ityäkalayya paramäà sthitiàetya kälasaàkarñinéà
bhagavatià hathato' dhitiñöhet //
Kälasaàkarñiëé Kälé is considered to be the supreme embodiment of all
twelve Kälis. In this formation she is also referred to as Parä Bhairavé.
Audio recordings of Swami Lakshmanjoo - 1991, (Los Angeles, Universal
Shaiva Fellowship audio library.)
asmädrüpa samäviñöaù svätmanätmaniväraëe / Çivaù karotu nijayä namaù
çaktvätatätmane // Çiva Dåiñöi 1,1.
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Mokña

And the means of its attainment in
Kashmir Shaivism

– John Hughes –

T

he Sanskrit word (mõkña) is commonly
translated in English as spiritual "liberation" or "freedom". With some exceptions in
the bhakti traditions it is held by all of the great
philosophical and religious traditions of India
to be the true and fitting purpose of all human
endeavor. Although these traditions teach
that the attainment of this human emancipation is the end all and be all of spiritual life,
they have quite different interpretations of
what this term actually means. In fact, there
are as many different interpretations of the
meaning of mõkña as there are philosophical
understandings about the nature of God and
the world. And, as the various schools differ in
their understanding of the nature of mõkña, so
also do they differ in regard to the means upäya
by which it is to be attained.

My intention in writing this article is to
introduce the extraordinary soteriology of
Kashmir Shaivism. In so doing I will describe
the unique understanding of mõkña and the
means of its attainment as revealed by this
important tradition. I believe that after the
reader has a chance to reflect on this theory
he/she will find it to be not only unique but also
quite profound.
Introduction
The ancient tradition of Kashmir
Shaivism is a non-dual advaita school of
philosophy which takes as its source to ninety-
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two tantra of Lord Çiva. This includes the sixtyfour monastic bhairava-tantra, the eighteen
mono-dualistic rudra-tantra, and the ten
dualistic siva-tantra . This philosophical
tradition is also known by its adherents as trika.
It is called trika because it encompasses the
threefold signs of man and his world. These
three signs are Çiva, his Çakté [energy], and Jéva
[individual]. Also signified are three primary
energies: parä [Supreme] energy, paräparä
[combination of highest and lowest] energy,
and aparä [lowest] energy.
These are also terms icchä çakti the
energy of will, jïäna çakté, the energy of
knowledge, and kriyä çakté the energy of action.
These three energies represent the threefold
activities of the world: knower, knowing, and
known. Kashmir Shaivism also known as the
trika tradition, encompasses four systems of
philosophy: the pratyabhijïä system, the kulä
system, the karma system, and the spanda
system.
The teaching of Kashmir Shaivism is so
rich and detailed in its descriptions of what it
reveals as the ascent of individual consciousness to universal.
God–Consciousness Parama Çiva that it
has been characterised as a mystical geography
of awareness. It includes a highly developed
system of spirituality that emphasises not only
the intellectual understanding of its concepts,
but also the direct realisation, the direct
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experience, of its truth. For the Kashmir
Shaiva, the very nature of truth, its defining
characteristic, is that it is unlimited and
universal. The human intellect, on the other
hand, is limited and individual. As such it
cannot contain within its grasp that reality
which transcends it. For the Kashmir Shaiva
truth, as universal, is said to be anirvacaniya
'unspeakable'. Words cannot express or reveal
it. Any attempt to define and contain it with
the spoken word only limits it. If truth is to be
known and understood, it must be experienced
through direct realisation.
Kashmir Shaivism offers many different
practical approaches to the realisation of the
ultimate reality. These different approaches
are varied depending on the ability of the
seeker. Paul Reps--in his small book titled Zen
Flesh, Zen Bones--introduced the English
speaking world to one of the central scriptures
of Kashmir Shaivism, the Vijïäna Bhairava
Tantra. In this Tantra are found no less than
one hundred and twelve separate means to the
realisation of the ultimate reality.
Cosmology
Understanding mõkña and the means for
its attainment in Kashmir Shaivism requires
that we briefly examine its non-dual cosmology. One of the more lucid and revealing
expositions of this cosmology is given by
Abhinavagupta in a short discourse titled
Bõdhapaïcadaçikä or "Fifteen Verses of
Wisdom". Swami Lakshmanjoo, the great
modern Kashmir Shaiva philosopher and saint,
tells us that these verses capture the essence of
the doctrine of Kashmir Shaivism.
In describing the nature of reality, the
Kashmir Shaiva explains that there is only
One Being, called Lord Çiva. This Being is the
nature and existence of all beings. This Being
is defined as being filled with the infinite
light prakäça of God–Consciousness. The
MALINI

Shaiva also holds that the objective world,
although experienced as separate from one's
self, does not have a separate existence. It is
the energy Çakti of Çiva. Although one might
conclude that the world is separate from his
energy, thinking that his energy is the separate formal cause of the objective world. It is
not. The objective world, comprised of the
collection of objects, cognition's and limited
subjects, is nothing more than the expansion
of the divine Çakti. It is not separate from
Çiva's energy. Lord Çiva is the energy holder
Çaktimäna and the objective universe is his
energy, his Çakti.
But what is the relation of Lord Çiva to
his energy? Does Çiva hold this energy as one
might hold a tool, to be used in the act of
creation? Swami Lakshmanjoo clarifies this by
explaining that if, for the sake of argument, we
make the distinction between Çiva and his
Çakti we could say that Çakti is this whole
objective universe--which includes not only
the objects of perception pramäna and the
means of perception pramana, but also the
limited subjects or perceivers pramätri
attached to those objects--and that Çiva is that
reality from which this universe issues forth.
And yet it is said that Çiva and Çakti are not
aware that they are separate. Why? Because in
reality they are not separate at all. They are one
just as a fire is one with its heat.
Although Kashmir Shaivm and Advaita
Vedänta both teach nondualism, the nondualism of Kashmir Shaivism is quite different
from that of the Advaita Vedänta. Essential to
this difference is Advaita Vedänta's proposition that this universe is untrue and unreal,
that it is a false projection of Mäyä. This theory
is completely opposed to the Kashmir Shaiva
theory of reality. To counter this proposition
Kashmir Shaivism argues that, if Çiva is real,
how could an unreal substance emerge from
something that is real? If Çiva, the ultimate
essence of existence, is real, his creation must
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also be real. For the Kashmir Shaiva this
universe is just as real as its creator.
The nondualism expounded by Kashmir
Shaivism creates a dilemma for its adherents. If
this universe is as real as its creator, how does
the latter create this diverse universe as one
with himself? To explain this seeming incompatibility, Kashmir Shaivism proposes the
theory of reflection – pratibimbaväda. This
theory explains that the universe is created in
the same way that the image of an object, such
as a house, can be reflected in a mirror. In the
case of Çiva, however, there is no object such as
the house which exists independently from the
mirror of God–Consciousness, because if
there were, it would mean that there is an
object which exists outside of God —
Consciousness. The Kashmir Shaiva theory
proclaims that nothing can exist outside of
God—Consciousness, because only God—
Consciousness exists. Therefore, the Shaiva
explains, the only thing that exists is the house
appearing in the mirror. There is no external
object, no separate house, being reflected in
the mirror. There is only the mirror of God
Consciousness. What then causes the "reflection" to appear in the "mirror" of Çiva's awareness? To this question the Shaiva answers, it is
svätantrya the absolutely independent will of
God. It is Lord Çiva that creates this whole
universe in the mirror of his awareness by his
absolutely independent will (svätantrya), his
freedom.
In summarizing the essence of the
nondual cosmology of Kashmir Shaivism, Lord
Çiva creates the objective world through the
expansion of his Çakti which is absolutely one
with him. The universe is manifest in his own
nature, like a reflection in a mirror, by his own
absolutely independent will.
Concealing and Revealing His Nature
But why has Lord Çiva created this
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external objective world, this manifestation of
supreme energy, in his own nature? It is the
answer to this question that begins to shed
light on mõkña and the means of its attainment
in the teaching of Kashmir Shaivism. Trika
Shaivism teaches that Çiva has manifested this
external world for only one reason–to create
the possibility of recognizing his own nature.
And furthermore, the Kashmir Shaiva understands that this objective universe, a manifestation of Lord Çiva's svätantrya çakté, is a
means, a tool, to be used to realize the universal
reality of Çiva.
As Abhinavagupta tells it, when Lord
Çiva is completely alone, bereft of his creation,
he exists in the full splendor of his God–
Consciousness. He does not need to recognize
his own nature, because it is already there.
Nevertheless, he wants his own nature to be
recognized. This recognition gives him great
joy. But, because it is already there, there is
nothing to recognize. So, in order to recognize
his nature, Çiva must become ignorant of his
nature. He must seemingly separate himself
from his nature. It is only then that he can
experience the joy of recognizing it.
This, Kashmir Shaiva's say, is the play of
the universe. Because of Lord Çiva freedom, his
svätantra, this universe is created solely for the
fun and joy of this realization. It is Çiva's play to
seemingly leave his own nature so that he can
find it and enjoy it again. This is the dance of
Çiva the joyous game in which he is continuously creating this universe--to lose himself
and then find himself.
In order to seemingly depart from his
own nature, to lose himself in his creation, he
must withdraw his God–Consciousness. And
in order to find himself, he must again expand
his God–Consciousness. This process is
known as nimeça [closing] and unmeça [opening]. It is the supreme energy of God which
gives rise to nimeça and unmeça. Nimeça is the
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withdrawal of his God–Consciousness, and
unmeça is the expansion of his God–
Consciousness. Both of these states are
contained within Çiva simultaneously.
By withdrawing his God–Consciousness,
Çiva conceals himself in his creation. Only
Çiva has this power, the power of his own
svätantrya, to totally disregard and hide his
own nature and then to find it again. But what
is it that he finds when he rediscovers his own
nature? He finds, upon realizing his own
nature, that it was already there. For the
Kashmir Shaiva, this is the real essence of this
teaching. Lord Çiva loses his nature only to find
it again--and when he does he realizes that it
was already there.
He wants, in the external universe that
he has created, to completely disconnect his
God–Consciousness and then to realize that it
was never disconnected. For although it is
disconnected, in the real sense, it is not
disconnected at all. In finding it he realizes
that it was there was never really any separation from his God–Consciousness. Separation
only seemed to exist. For Shaivism this is the
greatest mystery of existence and Lord Çiva's
supreme act.
Bondage through Ignorance
Another point will shed additional light
on our topic. In creating this world Çiva
conceals his real nature. How does he do this.
The Shaiva says that he conceals it with
particularity. His mäyä, his magic, brought
about by his power of absolute freedom
(svätantrya çakté), is to hide himself in the
particularity of the world. As a particular
individual, Çiva loses the real undifferentiated
knowledge of his real self and possesses only
differentiated knowledge of particularity.
Through this mäyä or ajïäna [ignorance], he
veils himself. This is stated very succinctly in
the first two verses of the Çiva Sütra: "AwareMALINI

ness is the reality of everything. Having
differentiated knowledge and not having
undifferentiated knowledge is bondage".
Ignorance, for Kashmir Shaivism, is not
the absence of knowledge, rather it is said to be
non-fullness of knowledge. Thakur Jai Dev
Singh in his translation of the Çiva Sütra calls it
"shrunken knowledge". The Kashmir Shaiva
tells us that knowledge is always present in our
conscious lives but it is limited knowledge. Real
knowledge, which is unlimited, is Selfknowledge. It is undifferentiated nirvikalpa
and identical with Consciousness. The
Kashmir Shaiva argues that every limited being
must have some knowledge because none could
exist without knowledge. Knowledge, being
identical with consciousness, is the essence of
reality.
Upäya [Means]
Kashmir Shaivism has revealed three
means to enter from individual limited consciousness to universal God–Consciousness.
The first and highest means is called
Çambhavopäya. The second, for aspirants of
medium qualifications, is called Çäktopäya.
The third means, called Äëavopäya, is
regarded as inferior. The method of traveling
from limited Consciousness to Universal
Consciousness depends on the ability of the
aspirant.
Abhinavagupta tells us in the Tanträloka
that the aspirant should always try for the
highest and best thing first. Failing that he
should try for the next best, and so on. Thus, in
his Tanträloka, he has defined and elaborated
the highest upäya, çämbhavopäya, first. His
descriptions of Çäktopäya and äëavopäya
follow.
Abhinavagupta, drawing from the
Mälinévijaya Tantra defines Çambhavopäya as
that upäya wherein the aspirant achieves entry
çamäveça into Supreme Consciousness just by
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the grace of his master, without adopting any
process. He does not use thought dhyäna,
mantra or any other aid to meditation.
Çäktopäya is defined as that upäya where the
aspirant achieves mystical entry (samäveça)
through contemplation of that mental object
which cannot be spoken or recited. Äëavopäya
is defined as that upäya where mystical entry
takes place through concentration on parts of
the body sthänaprakalpanä, contemplation /;ku
(dhyäna), recitation varëa, taking the support
of the breath uccära, and mantra.
In Kashmir Shaivism, though the means
may be many, the goal is only one: mystical
absorption – samäveça in the çambhava state,
the reality found in çambhvopäya. What is
çämbhava state? The çämbhava state is where
the Yogé becomes instantly established in
Supreme Consciousness. For the Kashmir
Shaiva, all absorption in the reality of God
Consciousness is, in the end, the absorption of
the sambhava state, because in Çämbhvopäya
unlike Çäktopäya and änavopäya the yogé has
no where to go. Instead he/she only has to be in
his/her own nature. This is real mystical
absorption.
What determines which upäya the
aspirant is qualified for? The secret is the
strength of awareness of the perceived. As
Swami Lakshmanjoo explains, strength of
awareness means to possess such power of
subjective consciousness that the practitioner's
one-pointed subjective awareness is not
overshadowed, either by objective experience
or thoughts. In the experience of the limited
subject, the act of perception or thinking
typically overshadows the subject, the
perceiver, so that one is aware only of thinking
or perceiving.
Thus human beings live their lives
completely in the objective or cognitive worlds.
Although we might say, "I am seeing a butterfly", in actual fact the" I" is eclipsed by the act of
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seeing and what remains is "seeing a butterfly".
In other words the subject is lost in the act of
perception. Because "I"–consciousness is the
basis for all thought or perception, it must be
present for any perception or thought to take
place. Yet it is eclipsed in such a way that in the
act of thinking or perceiving it is not a part of
conscious awareness. As we saw above in our
discussion of the first two verses of the Çiva
Sütra, this is the nature of ignorance-- being
overshadowed by the world of diversity and not
knowing one's real universal nature.
Developing strength of awareness means
gaining the ability to think thoughts and
experience perceptions without losing self - awareness.
Çämbhavopäya
In order to succeed in Çambhavopäya
the Shaiva yogi must possess supreme
strength of awareness so that he/she does not
need support to maintain his/her consciousness of 'Self'. Shaiva masters tell us that in
Çambhavopäya the aspirant has only to
maintain the thoughtless nirvikalpa state
continuously. For this reason, Çambhavopäya
is said to be the most refined upäya. Here the
aspirant must reside in the subtlest state of
knowledge, just at the starting point of
perception. This starting point is found just
at the beginning of any perception or
thought, before it has become determinate. In
this upäya the aspirant, by maintaining the
thoughtless state, resides in this first starting
point of perception or thought simply by
willing it. This yogé has developed such
strength of awareness that he/she has only to
will this to happen and it is accomplished.
The Kashmir Shaiva points out that, because
in Çambhavopäya the yogé has only to maintain thoughtlessness, he has no where to go
and nothing to do. Residing in the thoughtless state is the means and the end.
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Therefore in çambhavopäya there are no
means separate from what is to be achieved.
Swami Lakshmanjoo says, to explain this, "the
means exists in the state of the meant". The
yogé just wills to be there and he/she is there in
his/her own limited subjective awareness,
maintaining the continuity of thoughtlessness.
In this state the Trika Çaiva yogé, maintaining unbroken throughtlessness, is waiting
at the threshold of Universal Consciousness.
Having accomplished this much there is
nothing left for him/her to do. For Trika
Çaivism this state is significant because up to
this point the Yogé has depended primarily on
self-effort. Swamiji tells us that from this point
on the entry into Univers al Go d –
Consciousness anupäya literally no upäya is
automatic.
Let us try to put this into perspective.
Why does the Trika Çaiva hold that the yogé's
own efforts can only take him to the "door of
Universal Consciousness?" The Shaiva argues
that the yogé is a limited being jéva and Lord
Çiva is unlimited. This yogé is manifested as a
limited being by the supreme magical trick,
mahämäyä, of Lord Çiva's independent will
svätantrya çakti and depends upon Lord Çiva
for his/her existence. Because this yogé is
limited and dependent he/she cannot force
that unlimited divine reality of which he/she is
a manifestation to reveal itself. Kashmir
Shaivism hold that it is by the grace of God
çaktipäta--in the form of the grace of the
master--that Lord Çiva is revealed. When the
disciple, by maintaining thoughtlessness,
reaches the entrance of the çämbhäva state,
he/she is said to be capable of receiving the
master's grace. Swami Lakshmanjoo explains
that it is this grace that carries the disciple to
absorption in Universal God–Consciousness.
Çäktopäya
It is the nature of the world of particuMALINI

larity and diversity that our lives are filled
with myriad perceptions and thoughts. Each
of these perceptions and thoughts has a
beginning and an end. Every thought and
every perception comes into being, exists for
some time, and then comes to an end. This,
Shaivism teaches, is the nature of thinking
and perception. I look at the pen on my desk
and then turn to look at a book lying just next
to it. In the first instance I look at the pen and
the perception of the pen comes into existence, exists for some time, and ceases to
exist. This perception is replaced by the
perception of the book which comes into
existence, exists for some time, and ceases to
exist. This, in turn, is replaced by another
perception, and so on. And the same is true
with thoughts. In fact, every moment of our
lives is filled with these mental moments of
creation, preservation and destruction. For the
Kashmir Shaiva what is important and exciting
in this understanding is that between the end
of one thought or perception and the beginning of another there is a gap. It may be ever so
momentary but there is a gap. And--this is most
important--within the gap shines that universal reality of Çiva, which lies at the background
and is the ground of all diversity.
Unlike Çambhavopäya , Çäktopäya
involves more readily definable techniques. In
Çäktopäya the aspirant achieves absorption in
Universal Consciousness by concentrating on
the Supreme Being as found in the junction
between any two actions or thoughts. In this
upäya there is no need for the recitation of
mantras or concentration on the breath. Here
the aspirant has to mentally catch hold of that
junction, sandh, which resides in all the
activities and thoughts that make up our lives.
This Shaiva masters call "centering" –
madhyam dhyätvä. To accomplish this centering the aspirant must develop great firmness of
awareness. Without this intensity of awareness
the aspirant will not be able to achieve the
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purpose of Çäktopäya, which is to enter into
Universal Consciousness existing in the
center between any two thoughts or actions.
Such a yogä would then be qualified only for
änavopäya.
Through developing this intensity of
awareness the yogé will be able to maintain a
continuity of unbroken awareness. The Shaiva
explains that this is important, for it is only by
maintaining a chain of unbroken awareness
that the yogä will be able to discover the reality
of the gap. In çäktopäya all actions, all thoughts
are fit for such practice. These gaps exist
everywhere. While raising your arm and
putting it down, between two steps, between
the waking state and the dreaming state,
between the dreaming state and the state of
deep sleep, between the outgoing breath and
the incoming breath, at all of these moments
junctions exist. Furthermore, all practices
which are essentially änavopäya practices, are
[for the aspirant residing in Çäktopäya]
Çäktopäya practices if they are done with full
unbroken awareness.
Swami Lakshmanjoo tells us that the
goal of the Çäktopäya aspirant is to develop
ever increasing firmness of awareness,
making him/herself capable of receiving the
Guru's grace. When the yogé reaches this state
he/she is said to be in that state which is
described as "being at the feet of the Guru".
This aspirant is then fit to achieve absorption
in Universal Consciousness. When this yogé
receives the grace of the Guru in Çäktopäya,
he/she reaches that state of mystical absorption which merges and is one with the
supreme mystical absorption [ samäveça ]
existing in the Çämbhava state.
Äëavopäya
Äëavopäya, the most inferior of the three
upäyas in Kashmir Shaivism, is the one concerned with aëu, the individual soul. In
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änavopäya, the aspirant needs support and
help from all sides to maintain, focus, and
strengthen his/her awareness. We have seen
how the Çäktopäya aspirant has more strength
of awareness. His/her strength of awareness is
such that only one point is needed as a support
for his/her concentration, namely, the center.
And in Çambovapäya the aspirant has developed such strength of awareness that he/she
only needs to will to be in his/her own nature
and this takes place. There is no where for
him/her to go and nothing to be done. He/she is
already residing in the object of this upäya. So,
in äëavopäya the aspirant needs all support, in
Çäktopäya the aspirant needs some support,
and in çambovapäya the aspirant needs no
support.
In äëavopäya the aspirant takes the help
of many different processes to aid him/her in
maintaining and strengthening his/her
awareness. He/she may employ concentration
on breathing uccära, concentration on experience through a particular sense organ karëa,
meditative contemplation dhyäna, or concentration on some particular place sthäna
prakalpanä. All of these various practices,
details of which follow, may be undertaken
together or separately as an aid to developing
his/her awareness.
Uccära, concentration on the breath, is a
fundamental element of practice in äëavopäya.
In uccära the aspirant concentrates on the flow
of the breath and, in particular, on the point
between the ongoing and incoming breath and
the point between the incoming and outgoing
breath.
In karaëa the aspirant maintains one
pointedness through vision or another sense
such as hearing. The sense of sight, however,
is most important. For example, the aspirant
may go on gazing at a particular object
without blinking his eyes. In this process
he/she should try to maintain an unbroken
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chain of awareness. When that perception
vanishes, as it when he/she enters into
vastness of the centre, practice is complete.
Meditative contemplation dhyäna is another
practice in ävavopäya. There are many
different forms of dhyäna. To meditate on the
lotus in your heart, or on the meaning of a
mantra such as "so,ham" or "Çiva", are forms of
dhyäna. In this practice the aspirant concentrates on these sounds, locations, or forms
along with thinking and reflecting on their
meaning. It is said that contemplation on the
meaning of spiritual words is a higher form of
contemplation than contemplation on an
object with form. Anytime an aspirant uses
mantras in his/her practice it is considered
dhyäna. And it is not uncommon to find
dhyäna combined with uccära and karaëa, as
in the practice of cakrodaya and ajapä gäyatré
to be described below. Sthäna prakalpanä
means concentration on some particular
place. In the lower, ordinary form of sthäna
prakalpanä the aspirant must concentrate on
different points in the body. In Kashmir
Shaivism there are three main places for
concentration, between the eyebrows, the pit
of the throat, and the heart. In the higher
more refined practice of sthäna prakalpanä
the aspirant must see the vasteness of this
universe existing symbolically in the span of
one breath. Swami Lakshmanjoo explains
that in this higher form of äëavopäya the
aspirant must discover where each aspect of
reality is found in the span of one breath. The
"reality" Swamiji is describing is said to
encompass the realm of the gods (devas), the
locations of the protectors of the world
lokapäla, and the astronomical locations
including but not confined to the location of
the dawn, sunset and midnight, and so on. All
of these points and positions are to be located
and concentrated on in the span of one
individual breath. Of the numberless practices which are found in äëavopäya, there are
MALINI

two practices which stand out as most typical:
cakrodaya and ajapä gäyatré. Both of these
practices incorporate uccära, concentration
on breath, dhyäna , contemplation with
mantra, and karana, meaning here one
pointedness through the sense of sight.
Furthermore, according to the advice of the
aspirant's master, sthäna-prakalapana may
also be included.
In the practices of cakrodaya and ajapä
gäyatré, uccära functions as the central
element. In both of these practices the yogé
continues breathing deeply seeking to
become aware of the centre between the
outgoing and incoming breath, and the
incoming and outgoing breath. While also
being aware of the flow of the breath in the
total breathing cycle, predominance is given
to the beginning point and the ending point.
The two practices, however, differ in one
important respect. In ajapä gäyatré the yogé
maintains a slow and silent movement of the
breath, while in cakrodaya he/she maintains a
slow movement of the breath along with the
sound of breathing. In both these practices,
along with breathing, the aspirant mentally
repeats the mantra given to him by his/her
master. The
aspirant in these practices
must maintain full awareness in the center
between the two breaths. Swamiji specifies
that this awareness must be lively, indeed, it
should be "continually fresh, new, and filled
with excitement." Certainly, it should not
become routine. The yogé should be excited
by his/her practice. Through the strengthening of his/her awareness, the aspirant will
enter into this center between the two
breaths. His/her practice will become
Çäktopäya and he/she will enter into the
mystical absorption çamäveça of Çäktopäya.
Finally, the yogé will attain the mystical
realization of Çambhvopäya.
It is important to realize that though
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there are different upäyas, all of these upäyas
lead the yogé to the state of one transcendental
Consciousness.
The difference in the upäyas is that
änavopäya takes longer, Çäktopäya is a shorter
way, while Çambhvopäya is the quickest.
Although the means are different, the end to be
achieved is one. Mokña
One might ask whether Çambhvopäyasamäveça, the mystical absorption in the state
of Shiva, is equivalent to mokña, liberation. In
fact, it is not. It certainly must exist if mokña is
to occur but it is not its defining characteristic. Abhinavagupta tells us in the Tanträloka
"Mokña" only exists when your being becomes
absolutely independent svätantryätmaka ,
"What is this 'independence' that
Abhinavagupta specifies as the necessary
condition of mokña? We have seen above that
it is repeatedly declared than an essential
characteristic of Lord Çiva is his independence. Çiva's independence means complete
unbridled freedom, freedom to will, freedom
to know, freedom to do. According to
Abhinavagupta, a yogé can only be said to be
liberated when he/she possesses this absolutely independence. For a yogé to be independent, nothing must be able to limit
him/her or overshadow his/her universal
consciousness. This means that this yogé must
experience the same state of Universal
Consciousness, the same independence, in
the external world as he/she does in the
mystical absorption of the çämbhava state.
From the Trika Shaiva point of view, until
he/she attains this state he/she cannot be said
to be absolutely independent or to have
attained mokña (liberation).
Swami Lakshmanjoo in discussing the
supreme mystical absorption of çämbhava
state explains how the yogé internal mystical
trance becomes fused with and transforms
his/her external experience vyutthäna. He
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tells us that this process begins when the yogé
is experiencing the state of internal mystical
awareness, when he/she is relishing the
fullness of his universal Consciousness. At
that moment he/she is pulled out into the
world of external experience. His/her eyes
open and he/she experiences the world. But
this external experience is different, it is now
filled with the oneness of universal
Consciousness. He/she may experience a
chair but the experience of this chair is filled
with God–Consciousness. He/she may see a
tree and the experience of this tree is filled
with God–Consciousness.
Everywhere he/she looks, whatever
he/she sees, is filled with God–Consciousness.
Then again his/her eyes close and he/she is
drawn inside. And again, after a few moments
he/she is drawn outside and opens his/her eyes
experiencing the world filled with the oneness
of God. He/she cannot stop this process. Even
though the yogé may try to stop this process
he/she cannot. This process of going from
inside to outside, back inside, and again outside
is automatic and continues for some time. This
is the process known as krama mudrä.
In clarifying this process, Swami
Lakshmanjoo tells us that what this yogé is
experiencing is the fusing of his/her inner and
outer worlds in the oneness of God
Consciousness. He says that the aspirant's IC ons ciousness, his/her univers al
Consciousness, is diluted in consciousness-of this, consciousness of the external world, and
consciousness-of-this is diluted in Iconsciousness. Here the fullness of IConsciousness absorbs "thisness", external
objectivity, and produces the oneness of
internal mystical trance samädhé and external
experience vyutthäna. The nature of this yogé
and the external world become one. They are
experienced as being completely united, one
with the other. There is absolutely no differ-
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ence between them. This process of krama
mudrä--resulting in the absolute oneness of
universal Consciousness and the outer world-is the state of absolute independence. The yogé,
in this state, experiences that the internal
world of mystical trance and the external world
are absolutely the same. This independence
and absolute oneness gives rise to the state of
jagadänanda [Universal Bliss].
To further explain this state of
jagadänanda, Abhinavagupta says, "My master
Çambhunätha described jagadänanda as the
state that is completely unencumbered, where
bliss änanda is found shining, where it is
universally strengthened by the Supreme IConsciousness of God, and where the six limbs
of yoga-- bhävanä, änanda, änanda, änanda,
änanda and änanda--are no longer used or
required."
This aspirant, whose being has become
absolutely independent (svätantryätmaka) and
who possesses the state of jagadänanda, is said
to be a jivanamukta, a being who is liberated
while living. In the Bodhapaïcadaçikä ,
Abhinavagupta tells us that when the aspirant
attains real knowledge of reality, which is the
existent state of Lord Çiva, that is final liberation. What is this real knowledge? Real knowledge exists when the aspirant comes to understand that this whole objective universe of
diversity and duality is just a trick, the play of
Lord Çiva. That does not mean that it is a trick
which creates an unreal world. For the Trika
Shaiva liberated yogé the world does not
disappear as the teachers of Advaita Vedänta
like to proclaim. The goal is not the worldoblivion of kaivalya [isolation]. We have seen
how this objective world is just as real as Lord
Çiva. The trick lies in the fact that it causes the
limited individual to experience this world of
diversity as the only reality. Real knowledge
exists when the aspirant becomes one with
God–Consciousness, which is the same as
MALINI

attaining perfect self-knowledge. In possessing
real knowledge he/she knows that the world of
differentiation is not actually different from
Çiva, the supreme reality.
The cycles of bondage and liberation are
both one with Lord Çiva. It is only his trick that
we think that some souls are bound in ignorance while others are elevated. As only Lord
Çiva exists, there is not any second thing that
could cover or bind him. It is only his play that
we think that this covering of diversity actually
exists as a separate reality which covers him.
There is not a second being or reality. His trick,
therefore, is our trick. Why? Because we are
Lord Çiva. We have concealed ourselves in
order to find ourselves. This is his play, and
therefore, it is our play.
This is clearly illuminated by the concept
of anupäya literally means 'no upäya'. We have
already seen that in Kashmir Shaivism there
are three upäyas, Çambhvopäya, çäktopäya and
änavopäya. In addition to these three upäyas
another called anupäya is also mentioned. As
the name implies, anupäya is not actually an
upäya, for in anupäya there are no means. The
one who has attained anupäya has only to
observe that nothing is to be done. Just to be is
enough. In anupäya the aspirant experiences
that everything is filled with his own God–
Consciousness. In fact, anupäya is the unexplainable reality of the liberated aspirant. In
anupäya the Shaiva yogés are filled with the
realization that they were never ignorant and
are therefore not now liberated. They know
that nothing was lost and nothing is gained.
What could they have been ignorant of and
what are they liberated from? They experience
that it was their own play, their trick that they
appeared ignorant before and liberated now.
They know that they are Çiva and that this
world is their own playground.
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any hundreds of years ago a learned and
holy man walked through the dense and
picturesque Harwan forest all alone. He was in
quest of something which he had not found in
books, though he had read many, and which his
mind had failed to work out for him, though it
was remarkably fertile and sensitive. Having
realized that knowledge, however profound,
could not answer the sort of questions which
disturbed him, he prayed to Him who is the
Question of Questions and, equally, truly the
Answer to all questions and his prayer was
heard; a divine vision directed him to undertake the present journey through the lovely
forest lying in the lap of the sacred Mahadev
mountain. He walked with firm steps finding
an auspiciousness in the song of the multicoloured birds and in the beautiful shades
that were gathering about the surrounding
snow-peaks. After walking for quite sometime
he halted before a boulder; a voice coming
from the depths of his being, told him that he
had come to the end of his purposeful journey. He looked at the boulder expectantly
and found it covered all over with an inscription in Sharda characters. He read it carefully
and then, bowed to God for the grace He had
shown him!

This man was the great Shaiva Acharya
Vasugupta and the inscription was the famous
Shiva Sutra as, the basic and all embracing
principles of Kashmir Shaivism.

The revelation of the Sutras lightened up
some of the hitherto ambiguous twists and
turns of the path for the seekers of Reality The
philosophers could, henceforth, understand
and express convincingly the truths gleaned
from deep spiritual experiences The Sutras
inspired many valuable commentaries and
even some great original works and Shaivism
gained a new dimension. The works of such
master-minds as Somananda, Utpala, Jairatha,
Abhinavagupta came to be read and discussed
in Shaiva Schools from generation to generation, till the history of the land took a new and
different turn round about the beginning of
the fourteenth century. Henceforth it began to
show unmistakable signs of loss of energy and
vitality, but, even then, from period to period,
some stars, dwelling apart fed the sacred flame
with their precious life-blood.
To-day the radiance of this flame is seen
in a small but beautiful Ashram, situated at the
foot of a mountain, not many miles distant
from the historic Harwan forest, and only a few
furlongs from the famous Mughal gardenNishat. While Nature has bestowed picturesqueness on the Ashram, its peace and
harmony really radiate from its maintainer,
Rajanaka Lakshmana (Swami Ishwar Swarup
Ji) popularly called Lakshman Joo. He follows
the Masters. Scholars and students, coming
from all corners of the country and from
foreign lands too, find in his exposition of

* Late Prof. T.N. Bhan was a spiritualist and a close devotee Swami Lakshmanjoo. This beautiful and engaging article by him
about Swami Ji was published in the first issue of Malini in June 1970, and is therefore of historical importance.
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Shaivism the tone and dep th o f
Abhinavagupta, and the sweetness and light of
Utpala; and, for hundreds of devotees of
different faiths he is a living image of God, this
philosopher and sixty-three year old Yogi and
Brahmachari. He shines like a steady flame of
love and peace; he brings rest to the most
restless of things, the human mind. It is only
when you meet him that you feel him, and
when you feel him, you begin to love him and
this love becomes purer and more and yet more
irresistible as days pass, and a time comes when
you realise that in him you have discovered
your best friend and sympathiser; a time comes,
sooner than you would expect, when you
discover an alluring sweetness of a childlike
innocence behind the gravity of his philosophic exterior. Like a supremely beautiful
thing, a sunset lingering on a snow-peak, a full
blown lotus bewitched by its image on the
bluish waters of a calm lake, a note of music
struck by a master-musician in his mostinspired moment, the Swami sinks into your
mind, sure to reappear to bring you peace and
hope in the darkest moment of your life like as a
rainbow emerging on a stormy sky. His silence
speaks; it speaks of the reality of the Spirit; it
speaks of the gateway to God, of the path that
leads to real liberation.
The Ashram is open to public on Sundays
and on no other days. On this day the saint
holds a nearly four-hour class which starts with
the recitation of the Gurustuti, a song of thanks
and praise raised to the saint by Acharya
Rameshwar Jha of Bihar, a disciple of Swami Ji.
For a couple of years now the Swami has been
giving discourses on Tantraloka and Shiva
Sutras. Sometimes he explains a shloka from
Panchastavi, or Bhagwadgita, just for relaxation
as he puts it.
My association with the Ashram spreads
over about two decades. Though I am sure that
I am as blank as ever, none the less I have had an
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opportunity of doing some serious thinking on
some of the questions which disturb us at times.
I would like to share my reflections with the
reader–and I hope my ramblings on Shaivism
or call it my fiddling with it–will not be found
entirely useless.
To every human being at some stage or
other life needs must appear as a big question
mark. There are moments when we feel
ourselves as spectators of a drama in which we
have been acting different parts against
different settings before different audiences.
The individual has been the actor as well as
the sole spectator of his acting; one is still
acting and witnessing ones action. One does
not then know what to think of oneself and of
the life one has lived and is still living The
l i mi te d ne s s ( o r s ho u l d we s ay the
undependability) of objective experience
becomes apparent. One begins to have a
glimpse of the permanent as against the
changefulness that one has seen and is
passing through but alas it is so difficult to
catch it well! It is true that such moments of
intense thinking and feeling are generally
excited by pressure of adversity, but the fact
remains that they are part and parcel of the
fund or sum-total of human experience. In
some measure and for some short while we do
look upon life with the eyes of a rising Buddha.
One is bound to feel not only ruffled and
uneasy but even unfulfilled if such questioning
becomes obstinate.
I do not know if agreement will be found
with the views expressed above but a time came
to me when life appeared meaningless and even
insufferable. On a summer Sunday afternoon,
nearly two decades ago, I went to the Ashram (I
cannot say how and why) accompanied by a few
students. I would not say that 1 was at once
impressed or attracted by the things I saw, but
surely every Sunday that followed found me at
the feet of the Master. Everyday as the Sunday
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sun set, showering myriad hues over the Dal, I
left the Ashrama with a longing to return as
soon as possible. Could seven days shrink into a
day, into an hour only? I always thought so
every time. Swami Ji never talked spiritualism
to me, never frightened me with Shastras,
never objected to my talking about mundane
matters but slowly, imperceptibly, he overwhelmed me with his love and sympathy and
innocence, with his godliness. I placed my
withered and shrunken mind at his feet,
without my knowing it, and it showered signs of
coming to bloom and acquiring all unthought
of freshness. I talked to him through the
language of silence.
Life for me had acquired a new centre of
hope.
Personal experience apart, I would say
that the Sunday discourses can be appreciated eminently by that type of mind which we
class as modern, that is the mind which is fed
on ever-growing and amazing knowledge of
science, technology and humanities. In a very
real sense modern man is translating Ulysse's
dream of following knowledge like a sinking
star. Psychology is exploring the deepest
levels of mind, intellect is unlocking most
precious treasures of thought, and science is
taking a long leap forward, beyond space
towards the revolving planets. Human mind is
showing an amazing expansion, a keen sense
of awareness towards the created Universe. If
I say that the Sunday discourses not only do
not contradict but positively affirm this spirit
of modernism, the spirit of enquiry and
expansion, I may possibly be taken for a man
who does not know what he says. The
ashramas and spirituality seem to be associated with antiqueness and middle-ageism and
religion is regarded as contradictory to
science but the facts are otherwise If we form
an opinion about things without understanding them we became guilty of what may be
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(regarded) an unscientific approach to life,
an approach which cannot be tolerated by the
temper of today. I am sure of the soundness of
the views and have ventured to state these
because the masters of Shaiva philosophy, one
and all, tell us that life is purposeful only if it
is devoted to the investigation and enquiry of
truth. Truth dawns with the development of
awareness. Once an individual feels absolutely
free he is a universal being; he is Shiva – he is
all Beauty, all Knowledge all Truth; he is
Ishwara. Be it Shiva-Sutras: Pratyabhijna.
Tantraloka or Shiva Drishti, you can understand some general principles of Shaivism
(golden principles) even if you are a silent
listener like me, because the master explains
things with a clarity which does not come from
scholarship but from real experience. His
exposition of the Masters is a bumper harvest
of rich spiritual experience. The sheaves that I
have gleaned from it form a meagre stock (so
meagre that I am ashamed to speak of it) but I
regard it as a rich possession.
1. Reality is one and supreme and universal. Call it Supreme Cause or supreme consciousness. Call it by any name. It pulsates the
universe. Everything emanates from it and
everything dissolves in it. It is the life, the
motive power of all that has been, all that is,
and all that will be there. It is the motive power
of the individual mind too.
Here an idea crosses my mind which
might appear queer, but I would like to express
it. The ideas, that have moved the world, the
great ideas of great men of science, the idea of
authors and all the ideas of discoverers are
ascribed to individual minds by common
agreement. We speak of Newton's theories and
Pasteur's discoveries and Tagore's ideas but
could we not as well say that they have generated from one mind because the highest
common factor among all these great men is
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Mind, and could we not call it the Universal
Mind, or could we· not put it like this: that
Universal Mind has flowered into individual
minds in the past and that this process continues. To me the Shaiva view of Reality becomes
explainable in this way.
2. All life, animate and inanimate,
emanates from this Supreme Cause. As the
cause is real, the entire objective experience is
real. The world of objective experience is not
to be dismissal as an illusion.
The theory of Maya finds an important
place in Indian spiritual thought. Its value as a
theory is substantial but it cannot perhaps
become acceptable if it is interpreted on
incorrect lines. The foreigners have especially
found it difficult of appreciation. The view of
the Shaiva masters that the world is real should
clear the mists and throw new light on the
spiritual view of life. Whatever material
advancement we witness today has emanated
from the Universal Mind – when we think like
this can we then find any conflict between
science and spirituality?
3. Mind is a very powerful entity but it is
not absolutely dependable because delusions
and limitations also arise from it (what mind
declares infallible today, it regards as fallible
to-morrow. The history of scientific invention is a proof in point). It has different
aspects of functioning – it can be ego, feeling
intellect consciousness. The same mind can
lead to awareness provided that it is not
suppressed but made into a friend, provided
that its great energy is directed God-wise.
This can be done by observing its functioning
effortlessly. By this process one can enter into
the sphere which is beyond it and which is the
realm of the spirit and which can be viewed
with the eyes of experience (call it realm or
sphere on anything but mental labels will not
do simply). Knowledge, logic and disputation
MALINI

are of the mind and not beyond mind. These
may lead to the gateway of the spirit but these
cannot open it. Only God's grace will open
this gate!
4. Once mind is zeroed, one experiences
peace – there is no ruffle in the still waters of a
lake. To the Buddhist philosopher this achievement is supreme, this Shunya ('kwU;) this
voidness, this beyond-mindedness but the
Shaiva philosopher would cross over from this
stillness to realization, from this beyondmindness to supreme consciousness. to the life
which sustains even this viodness, this beyondmindness.
Buddhism in its long march from Central
India to Asia was lured by the divine symphony
of Kashmir Snaivism and it let itself be
enriched by the fruits of knowledge and
experience which the masters had reaped for
the benefit of man kind. It assimilated some of
the principles and agreed to introduce the
Shaiva view into its philosophy. The story is
fascinating – it would need more space than
can be available here.
5. Reality is universal pulsation- Samvit
Spanda (lafor~ LiUn). It is an eternal Movement.
It flows perennially. The source includes the
flow and the movement of Universal Energy.
A thorough discussion of mind, matter
and energy would lead to the acceptation of
this view. This discussion would be ever so
fruitful and interesting in view of the amazing
store of facts available to modern thinkers.
What has been stated above should
suffice to show that Kashmir Shaivism is
universal. It provides the steps of logic and
reason by means of which one can move
upwards, higher and higher and higher and still
higher till one is elevated into a vastness which
is all absorbing, all peaceful, all meaningful and
all beautiful.
❑❑
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The Absolutism of Trika
– Moti Lal Pandit –

T

he Indian absolutic philosophical scene is
mainly dominated, on the one hand, by
the Advaita Vedänta of Çankara and by the
Trika philosophy of “recognition” and, on the
other hand, by the Madhyamika and the
Vijïänaväda Buddhists. Since our purpose here
is not to deal either with the advaitaväda of
Çankara or with the Buddhist absolutism, so we
shall accordingly be confining ourselves to the
absolutism of the Trika.
The Trika philosophy has its roots either in
such literature as is given the canonical status
or in theological or phisolophical treatises that
were composed from the 8th century onwards by
such savants as Vasugupta, Bhaööa Kallaöa,
Somänanda, Utpaladeva and Abhinavagupta.
The former set of sacred texts, known either as
Ägamas or Tantras, enjoys the same status that
the Vedas as “revelation” are supposed to enjoy
within the sphere of the Great Tradition. The
latter kind of literature, though not revelatory
in character, is paid almost the same degree of
reverence by the Trikites that the Advaitins
would be bestowing upon the textual compositions of Çankara. The most important canonical texts of the Trika tradition are the Siddhatantra, Vamaka-tantra and the Mäliné-tantra.
Insofar as the important philosophical-cumtheological compositions are concerned, they
are numerous. However, some of the most
important ones are the Çivasütra of Vasugupta
(8th cent.), Spandakärikä or Kallaöa (8th cent.),
Çivadåñöi of Somänanda (9th cent.), Pratyabhijïäkärikä of Utpaladeva (10th cent. fist half),
Pratybhijïävimarçiné, Tanträloka and
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Paramärthasära of Abhinavagupta (fist half of
10th century.), Çivasütra-vimarçiné and the
Spanda-sandoha of Kñemaräja (10th-11th century.).
The absolutism of Trika is not so impersonal as to have an Absolute that is abstract,
formal or inactive. It is an absolutism that is at
the same time theistic and for this purpose it is
also referred to as Éçvarädvaya-väda. Since it
uses the philosophical method of “recognition”
for the realization of one's essential nature
(svarüpa) as being non-distinct from the
Absolute, so it is accordingly given the nomenclature of Pratyabhijïä. Since it believes that
the nature of reality is characterized by “vibration”, it accordingly is also given the title of the
school of Spanda. In addition to it, the school
adheres to the notion of trinities, such as, the
supreme (para), intermediate (paräpara), and
the lowest (apara), and so is known as the Trika.
It is, however, within the framework of Trika
that all other nomenclatures have been subsumed. It is therefore appropriate to speak of
the absolutistic philosophy that developed in
Kashmir as that of Trika.
The absolutistic philosophy of the Trika is
syncretistic in its approach and orientation, in
that it tries to synthesize the idealism of
Vijïänaväda and Advaita Vedänta with the
Säàkhya realism. The synthesis between
idealism and realism is so effected as to be able
to graft it upon the theological scaffolding of
Shaiva Ägamas. The purpose of this synthesis
between idealism and realism is, on the one
hand, to maintain the transcendental unity of
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the Absolute without compromising its creativity and, on the other hand, to point out that the
manifest universe is neither imagination nor a
mere projection of the mind.
The Absolute of the Trika is not simply
pure consciousness, but is also self-cognitive
awareness. In theological terms this would
mean that the Absolute is a unity of Shiva and
Shakti. As Absolute. Shiva is one without a
second, and so is transcendent to all that that
operates within the continuum of space and
time (viçvottérëa). It is because of this fact that
the Absolute is spoken of as being Supreme
(parama) or Transcendent (anuttara). As the
source and foundation of an forms of existence,
knowledge, proof arid disproof, the Absolute is
accordingly seen as being immanent
(viçvätmaka). Shiva embodies the transcendent aspect of the Absolute, whereas it is
Shakti that represents its immanent aspect.
What it amounts to saying is that the nature of
the Absolute is characterized by both Being and
Becoming. In Its transcendental aspect, the
Absolute is said to be pure and eternal light
(prakäça), which in terms of phenomenology
would mean that the Absolute is self-shining
consciousness (cit). The Absolute is not only
self-shining, but also vibrates with its own
Power or Energy (çakti). When Shiva is said to
be non-different from its own Energy, it means
that Energy embodies Shiva's power of selfawareness (vimarça), which, when translated
into actuality, denotes the power of will (icchäçakti).
The Trika conception of the Absolute as
being consciousness and self-awareness differs
radically from that of Advaita Vedänta. While
for the Advaita Vedänta Brahman is only pure
consciousness, the Trika, however, thinks that
the Absolute not only is consciousness, but also
self-reflecting awareness. It is through vimarça
that the Absolute knows itself as self-shining
consciousness. Were the Absolute devoid of its
power of self-awareness, then it would be no
MALINI

more Absolute; it would be as inert and lifeless
as any material object. It is this idea of the
Absolute as having inherent power of will that
is reflected in the following words of Çankara:
çivaù shaktyäyukto yadi bhavati çaktaù
prabhavitum/ na chedevam devo na khalu
kuçalaù spanditum api //
This conception of the Absolute would
mean that consciousness is always intentional,
and intentionality of consciousness is reflected
through its self-awareness. Does this mean that
consciousness, while being aware of itself as
consciousness, reduces itself to the status of an
object? If so, then consciousness as an object of
itself would mean that it is other than consciousness. It is so because the object is always
outside of as well as other than consciousness.
The very intentionality of consciousness would
mean of its going outside of itself towards the
object that is to be cognized. But the Trika
rejects this interpretation of the Absolute as
consciousness. It believes that the so-called
object outside of consciousness is nothing but
the condensed form of itself. What it means is
this: there is complete unity between the
knowing subject and the known or knowable
object, because the latter itself is but consciousness.
The power of self-awareness (vimarça-çakti
or icchä-çakti) is innate to Shiva, and so
accordingly expresses the absolute freedom
(svätantrya) as well as the infinite bliss
(änanda) of the Absolute. Since awareness
(vimarça) of consciousness denotes its activity
(kriyä), so the nature of consciousness has to be
conceived as would indicate this aspect of it,
and it is the term spanda (vibration) that
perfectly encapsulates it. It is in terms of
vibration that the Absolute is referred to as
absolute self-consciousness (pürëähantä), and
so is accordingly equated with what is called the
absolute I-ness (aham-vimarça). It is in terms of
the I-ness that the Absolute is aware that “I
am,” which simultaneously denotes Shiva's
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awareness of its absolute freedom as well as
bliss. This bliss or freedom also reflects the
glory (aiçvarya) of the Absolute. Since Shiva is
identical with its own Shakti, so self-shining
nature of consciousness (prakasäça) is accordingly said to be non-distinct from the selfawareness of consciousness (vimarça), which,
in other words, denotes the innate vibration of
self-consciousness. Likewise the selfluminosity of self-consciousness as well as the
absolute freedom ( svätantrya ) and bliss
(änanda), which, though seen as two aspects of
Shakti, are identical because bliss is nothing
else than the awareness of the spontaneous
inner activity of consciousness, which is
impossible to experience apart from selfconsciousness.
It is within this frame of reference that the
Absolute as consciousness is also at the same
time self-cognitive awareness. Thus the
essential nature of the Absolute is said to be
that of cit and änanda, which is equated with
the concept of 'perfect I-ness' (pürëähantä) or
the pure “I am” (aham-vimarça). As these
concepts are interchangeable, so they are
allowed to explain and express the essential
nature (svarüpa) of the Absolute. The selfactive nature of consciousness is also expressed
by such concepts as free and spontaneous
vibration (spandana) or throb (sphuraëa) or
flashing (sphurattä). By using all these terms
the Trika thereby endeavours to indicate that
the inward consciousness eternally continues
to function as the awareness of Shiva concerning his infinite consciousness, absolute freedom and eternal bliss. This inner activity of
consciousness is free of constraints, and so is
natural and free of exertion. As an unmotivated activity, it is, thus, construed to be an
activity that flows forth from the exuberance of
sheer joy. Moreover, this activity is of the
subject and is in no manner directed towards
the object, because the subject absorbs the
object. What is amounts to saying is that the so-
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called objet exists within the subject.
At the transcendental level the selfconsciousness as awareness is indeterminate in
the sense that the desire to create has not yet
emerged. It is well to remind ourselves that the
first two aspects, namely, that of cit and änanda,
constitute the essential nature of the Absolute,
whereas the other three aspects of icchä, jïäna
and kriyä, being related to the manifestation of
the universe, are determinate. They begin to
operate the moment Shiva's exuberant joy
overflows outwardly. This outward flow exists
within consciousness on account of the fact
that nothing exists outside of it.
The conceptual understanding of the
Absolute as being self-consciousness as well as
full of activity is directly opposed to the
Advaita Vedänta notion of the Absolute as
being pure consciousness, and so devoid of
activity. For the Advaita Vedänta both the
subject-object duality as well as any kind of
activity occurs due to the operation of mäyä.
The Trika is of the view that the Absolute of
Advaita is as lifeless as dead matter on account
it being destitute of self-consciousness and
activity. Even though the Absolute may be
luminous, yet it is unaware of its luminosity like
the lifeless lamp. Moreover, the Advaita thinks
that the objective universe, being the work of
illusory mäyä, is as illusory as is mäyä itself. This
contention of the Advaitins concerning the
status of the world is unacceptable to the Trika
line of thought.
At this point it well be good to remember
that the Trika Shaivites make a distinction
between the action that is known as karman
and the action that is the result of kriyä. Kriyä is
equated with spanda, and so is made use of in a
special way. The activity that is known as kriyä
is said to flow forth from self-consciousness as
an outcome of spontaneous exuberant joy of
freedom. The activity that is known as karman,
in contrast to kriyä, is the result of impurities,
and so terminates in the weaving of what is
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known as bondage. The karman-action can be
physical, mental or ethical, and so is always
motivated and deliberate. The action that is
the result of kriyä is always different from the
action that is resulting from karman. The
activity that is kriyä is always natural
(svabhävikä), spontaneous (svataù-sphürta)
and devoid of exertion (anäyäsa). This kind of
action is neither motivated nor is it deliberate;
it just flows forth from the ocean of joy, and so is
constitutive of the awareness of perfect
selfhood, absolute freedom and infinite bliss. It
is an activity that expresses the absolute
freedom of self-consciousness. Thus the Trika
has no hesitation in establishing the identity
between cit and kriyä, prakäça and vimarça,
Shiva and Shakti.
This understanding of the Trika concerning the Absolute as being the oneness of
identity of Shiva and Shakti would mean that
the non-dualism that is being propounded is
basically the unification of the two opposites. It
is in terms of their synthesis that the perfect
identification (tädäimya) of the two is realized.
However, there is the problem as to how the
opposites can co-exist or become one (advaya)
in terms of identity. It is like saying that heat
and cold cannot only co-exist, but can also
achieve identity in such a manner as to loose
their differentiating marks of separability
(påthaktvä). The response of the Trika is that
the so-called “two” only appear in thought, but,
in fact, they are one and the same in the
manner fire and heat are one. It would, thus,
appear that we speak of the union of the two
simply for the sake of linguistic convenience. In
fact, there is only one reality, and that is
Paramaçiva.
As already pointed out, the Absolute, viz.,
Paramashiva, is not only light of consciousness
(parakäça), but is also self-reflecting awareness
(vimarça) in terms of which it is aware of itself
as “I am.” As self-reflecting awareness, the
Absolute is said to be completely autonomous.
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and this autonomy expresses itself as free will.
As consciousness, the Absolute is the pure
subject (jïatä) as well as free doer (kartä).
Being totally free to do what it wants to do, the
Lord manifests himself as this universe freely.
Although manifesting himself as this universe
that is subject to change, yet the Lord remains
untouched by any kind of change on account of
the fact the he transcends every kind of
changing phenomenon. When abiding in itself,
the Absolute is transcendent (viçvottérna), but
becomes immanent (viçvätmaka) in the process
of manifesting itself as this universe. The
Absolute is referred to as being pure and free
consciousness on account of the fact that, on
the transcendental level of its own background,
it manifests, out of its own free will, this
objective universe of which we are part and
parcel. The universe, prior to its manifestation,
exists within the Absolute as being identical
with it. Thus the Lord himself is the only
background (bhitti), the ground (ädhära) and
the material (upädäna) for the manifest
universe.
This view of the Absolute would denote its
all-inclusive character, and so would mean that
nothing exists or falls outside of it. As the pure
subject, the Absolute is said to be endowed with
the powers of will, knowledge and action. The
Absolute is so spoken because of it being of the
nature of consciousness-bliss. As such it is
equated with freedom itself. Being consciousness as well as self-awareness, the Absolute is so
spoken as would indicate its supreme egoity.
Were the Absolute destitute of such powers, we
would be reducing it to mere nothing (çünya),
which would deprive us from knowing its
essence. These absolute powers of the Absolute
are not a chimera of imagination because of
their being the outcome of mäyä. They are real.
and so the manifestation of the Absolute as this
universe is real. Since everything is Shiva and
Shiva is everything, Shiva is both the subject
and object. Insofar as the Vedäntic unity of
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Being is concerned. it is. according to the Trika,
formal and abstract and so unreal. The real
unity is said to be that in which the two fuse
(samäveça) into each other in such a fashion as
to be one. It is a unity in which the subject and
object attain perfect and complete synthesis in
self-awareness. In religious terms, it is interpreted as the unity and Shiva and Shakti the
former representing consciousness and the
latter consciousness-force.
The error concerning the nature of the
Absolute emerges when the object, and in our
case it would be the universe, is considered to
be outside or independent of the projecting
consciousness. Since everything is subsumed in
the unity of Being, so whatever kind of difference is experienced outside has to be considered to be false. This is so because every kind of
manifestation exists within the Supreme Self
itself. The manifest universe is not a real
modification (pariëäma) or a modification
without change (avikåta-pariëama) or a false
appearance (vivarta) of the Absolute. The
phenomena as “manifestations” (abhäsa) and
the projections of icchä-çakti are real in the
sense of existing within the Absolute. As the
phenomena exist within the Absolute, they are
identical with it. The term abhäsa in the Trika
does not mean or signify false appearance
(vivarta), as it does in Advaita Vedanta, but real
manifestation. Also in the system of Trika
terms like mäyä or avidyä do not denote false
appearance or complete absence of knowledge.
For the Trika mäyä is such a real power of the
Absolute whereby the One appears as the
Many. and consequently terminates in the
perception of difference. Insofar as the term
avidyä is concerned, it denotes such forms of
knowledge as are imperfect or incomplete, not
the total absence of knowledge.
The manifestation of the universe occurs
in the manner of a reflection in a mirror
(darpaëa-pratibimba-bhäva), which is to say
that the Absolute. through its infinite power of
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will projects the universe on the background of
its own consciousness. Thus the universe, like
the reflected image in a mirror, exists within
the Absolute but appears as if different from it.
It is on account of the power of differentiation
(apohana- çakti), of limitation and obscuration
(mäyä çakti) that the manifest universe is
experienced as different from, and external to,
the Absolute. It is not only the outside world
that should be treated as being the manifestation of consciousness, but everything that falls
within the ambit of perception, conception or
imagination. Thus the so-called external world
of subjects and objects is considered to be the
manifestation of the Absolute, and as manifest
categories they exist within it. Thus the
manifest object and the manifesting consciousness, being one, do not differ from each other.
Insofar as differences at the empirical level are
concerned, they are apparent and are the
outcome of the apohana çakti and mäyä çakti of
the Absolute, which, according to the Trika,
means that the Absolute is as free to reveal
itself as it is to conceal itself.
The a priori assumption of the Trika
concerning the Absolute as being non-dual
raises the question as to why we experience
ourselves as being distinct not only from the
Absolute, but also from each other? The
response to the question is a kind of stock-intrade answer, which consists in the assumption
that it is ignorance that is the cause of this
difference -- and the perception of difference is
equated with bondage. However, the ignorance
of which the Trika speaks does not imply the
total absence of knowledge; it signifies a
knowledge that is imperfect or erroneous
(apürëa khyäti). The ignorance that is considered to be the cause of bondage is said to be
innate (pauruña). Insofar as the intellectual
(bauddha) ignorance is considered, it is, as it
were, the result of innate ignorance. This
innate ignorance is equated with the impurity
(mala) that too is innate (äëava). Although
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beginningless (anädi), it is removable through
the proper means of knowledge. It is on account
of this innate ignorance that the embodied
being thinks of himself as limited and subject to
finitude. As a result of this innate ignorance or
impurity, the freedom of the individual is so
curtailed as to make him incapable of cognizing
it, viz., freedom, as being innate to him. Upon
the obscuration of the essential nature of one's
own being, rises the perception of difference
and this difference is accounted for in terms of
what is called mäyéya mala. Due to the operation of these two impurities – äëava and mäyéya
– arises the third impurity, which is known as
the impurity of action (kärmamala). It is the
function of the kärmamala to put in operation
the saàsärik wheel of transmigration. These
three impurities together are responsible for
giving rise to the fetters of bondage (päça), and
accordingly reduce the individual being, which
essentially is one with Paramashiva, to the
status of an animal (paçu). It is the state of an
animal that is considered as being bondage and
the animal in bondage is none other than Shiva
himself.
In contrast with the state of bondage, there
is the state of liberation (mokña). Liberation
from bondage, or from the sense of limitation,
is nothing but the knowledge of being none else
than Shiva himself. In other words, it is a state
in which is realized absolute identity with the
Absolute. In the state of bondage, however, this
knowledge of identity is absent, whereas in the
state of liberation it is known. The state of
liberation arises when the innate ignorance
(äëavamala) is so completely destroyed as not
to allow it to obscure (ävaraëa), through mäyä,
the power of will (icchäçakti) as well as the
knowledge concerning one's essential nature as
freedom. Upon the termination of the veil of
mäyä as well as of ignorance concerning the
nature of the own being of the self, there
subsequently occurs the disappearance of the
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imaginary distinction between the individual
and the Supreme Self that is experienced
empirically. And this knowledge of identity is
immediate and is the knowledge of the purity of
consciousness. This salvific knowledge is
knowledge concerning the nature of the self as
being perfect freedom (svätantrya).
The knowledge concerning one's essential
nature is not to be treated as a kind of acquisition or attainment; which means that liberation should not be considered as a kind of
attainment of a state or status. It is simply the
realization concerning the nature of the self
which is nothing else but freedom. This
realization of the self as being perfect freedom
eventuates upon the negation of innate
ignorance (pauruña ajïäna) According to the
Trika thinking, the Absolute as the transcendental 'I' is also simultaneously the pure 'I am'
(vimarça), which means that pure Being as pure
consciousness is also the self-conscious bliss as
well as the perfect freedom. Liberation would,
thus, mean the realization of the Absolute as
being perfect I-ness (pürëähantä). As such
liberation would be the realization of perfect
identity with Shiva, and thereby affirming the
Upanishadic assertion that “All this is brahman”. It is an all-inclusive experience in terms
of which everything is experienced as being
identical with the Supreme Self viz., in terms of
akhilam abhedanaiva sphurati. The one who
attains the state of liberation realizes thereby
his total identity (samäveça) with Shiva, and as
a result of this realization he views everything
as being the projection of his own glory and as
non-different from the Self (IP, 4.1.12: sarvo
mamäyam vibhava ityevam parijänatah/
viçvätmano vikalpänäm prasare'pi maheçatä//).
Liberation as the realization of one's own
essential nature is termed as self-recognition
(pratyabhijïä) by the Trika thinkers. It would
be erroneous. according to Trika, to think of
recognition in terms of memory (småti) or
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cognition (pratyakñajïäna). It, however, is the
combination of both memory and cognition.
Memory is the result of the mental impressions
(samskärajanya). Although through perception the object may be perceived as well as
cognized, but it is never re-cognized. In the
event of recognition what happens is that the
mental impression goes invariably along with
the direct perception of the object. The
uniqueness of recognition lies in the fact that
the object that is being perceived is easily
identified with the object that has been seen or
known before. Thus recognition is characterized by an intuitive awareness with regard to
the identity of the substance that persists
through its two states.
It is, of course, true that through intellectual knowledge (bauddhajïäna) we have the
possibility of knowing the object, but this
knowledge does not lead to the knowledge
concerning the own-being of the object. It
would mean the continuance of ignorance with
regard to the imaginary distinction between
the object that is perceived now and the object
that is desired to be perceived. It is immediate
know l e d g e o r i ntu i t iv e aw a re ne s s
(prätibhäjïäna) alone that can remove ignorance concerning the imaginary distinction
between the object that is perceived and the
object that is desired to be perceived. It is so
because the intuitive awareness terminates in
the emergence of recognition (pratyabhijïä) in
terms of the identification of the two. As to
what recognition is, can be illustrated by an
example of a lady who is desirous of being loved.
She is told of a man who has the qualities that
she wants to have as her husband. She accordingly writes a letter to him requesting him for a
meeting. Upon receiving the letter the wouldbe husband. without informing her, pays a visit
to her. Upon encountering each other she does
not at first find those qualities in him. Upon
being told that it is the same person to whom
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she wrote the letter, she immediately recognizes
all those good qualities she had been cherishing
in her heart. As a result of recognition she
overflows with joy. The joy is experienced by
her is the result of recognition.
What the Trika thinkers want to say is that
mere knowledge of an object does not culminate in the realization of joy. It also means that
the self cannot attain liberation just by knowing the qualities of the Supreme Being. One
must recognise one self as one with the
Supreme Being by getting rid of the ignorance
which is responsible for creating imaginary
distiction between the self and the Supreme
self. Trika's concept of the identity between the
individual soul and the Supreme Being finds
expression in the great Upanishadic atterance
"tat tvamasi" (that thou art) also. It is an assertion that asserts that the individual self recognizes himself as being identical with the
Supreme Being. As recognition is immediate
realization of identity with the Supreme Being,
it culminates in liberation from bondage. This
immediate awareness as recognition can come
about either through spiritual initiation (dékñä)
by a teacher or by listening to the word of the
Sacred Scriptures (çästra) or through the
descent of divine grace (çaktipäta). The
descent of grace is not dependent upon our
merits. It is a free gift of the Lord. It is through
grace that the Lord reveals himself to him
whom he chooses (yamevaiña vånute tena
labhyaù Kaöha Up., 1.2.23).
Liberation as knowledge of identity with
the Absolute, which is said to be the union of
the two cosmic entities, namely, Shiva and
Shakti, raises a series questron– how is it
possible to say that the two opposites can have a
union? From the view point of non-dualism,
union cannot be equated with identity. This
genuine query of the non-dualist can be
answered by saying that “it is impossible to
conceive any difference, which could (sepa-
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rate) Shakti from Shiva.” This oneness of
identity explains the two aspects of one and the
same reality. The Absolute as consciousness is
undoubtedly the pure light of contemplation
(prakäça) and Shiva symbolizes this aspect. At
the same time the Absolute is also endowed
with infinite potentialities, self-awareness as
the “will to know”. This will to know is a kind of
inner urge (vimarça) to transgress, as it were, its
own limits. And this dynamic aspect of the
Absolute is symbolized as Shakti. It is this
innate power of the Absolute that has been
identified with Speech (väk), which is considered as the source and origin of everything that
exists phenomenally.
This union of the two cosmic entities,
which constitutes the nature of the Absolute, is
conceived of in terms of continuous “vibration”, “pulsation”, or “throb” ( spanda,
sphurattä). It is this inner throb of the Absolute
that is seen as the basis for the process of
manifest universe. This flashing forth of the
Absolute is nothing but the manifestation of
the primordial speech, which, in its descent,
condenses itself In its descent, through the
process of condensation, it manifests itself as
this variegated universe of objects. As the
initial movement of consciousness is always
present in every human being, so the task of an
adept should be to contemplate so that this
union of Shiva and Shakti would lead to the
mystical experience of illumination. In
Pratyabhijïä terminology this means “recognizing” oneself to be essentially identical with
the Supreme Lord. In the Éçvarapratyabhijïä
Kärikä (1.5.12-14) of Utpaladeva this gamut of
“flashing out” (pratibhä) is explained thus:
Since the Self has been spoken of as
consciousness, so it cannot be said to be
unconscious. And so this (consciousness) is
identical with the act of awareness, due to
which we can differentiate it from all insentient entities.
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The (very) essence of consciousness is to be
self-aware. It is the Supreme Speech that
emerges out of itself and is (accordingly) the
self-sufficiency of God as well as his divine
essence.
This consciousness (as awareness) is
proclaimed as being shimmering, pulsation
supreme (and) unconditioned reality, As the
heart of Supreme Lord, it (accordingly) is the
essence (or Brahman).
This concept of consciousness as vibration
is a new honizon that the Pratyabhijïa doctrine
has opened in philosophical thought. It
consists of a new approach to understanding
cosmic manifestation of Brahman. The cosmic
manifestation is not viewed by it as a kind of
illusory manifestation “superimposed”
(adhyäsyate) upon the unchanging reality
known as Brahman. Nor is it regarded as the
handiwork of an independent evolving entity
like prakåti as in Säàkhya. For the Trika the
cosmic manifestation is actualization of the
latent possibilities existing within the “heart”
(hådaya) of Brahman. These latent possibilities
are actualized when there is a sudden flashing
out of countless perceptible objects that
constitute the universe.
This vibration or flashing forth of consciousness, at the level of theology, is equated
with the “Mohter Shakti”. It is this Mother
Shakti which, in the process of cosmic manifestation, reduces itself, through a series of
intermediate stage, into what we perceive as the
universe. While giving rise to the manifest
universe, this Mother Shakti assumes various
forms of the sounds and of the Sanskrit alphabet. Thus the vowels as well as consonants are
seen to be embodying the diversity of the inner
vibration that is innate to Shiva's own consciousness. The conception of creation as
gradual descent as well as the diffusion of the
initial light has overtones that resemble NeoPlatonism. The consmos as the condensation
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or diminishing of the initial light is quite
contrary to the standpoint of Advaita Vedänta.
For Çäàkara the visible universe that we see
and experience is illusory. Since the universe is
considered to be illusory, it means that
Brahman in no manner is affected by it. The
illusory character of the universe denotes that
it has no ontological basis or significance. For
the Trika non-dualism this is unacceptable.
There occurs, according to it, a real process of
manifestation of the universe when the initial
outburst or flashing forth of the vibrating
energy eventuates. It is an outburst in terms of
which occurs the continuous emanation of all
kinds of forms and objects.
This conception of the Absolute as “emptying” itself out by becoming practically the
universe has its parallel in the Pauline theology.
According to St. Paul, God emptied himself by
becoming Man-Jesus. It is an incarnational
theology in terms of which insertion of Divine
within the womb of Matter is accounts for. It is
a kind of self-effacement in terms of which God
annihilates himself. In the context of the
limited individual (paçu), it would mean that it
is through self-annihilation that adherence to
God is actualized. It is through the emptying of
the self that the filling of God within us occurs.
This theology of kenosis tells us that God, by
annihilating himself, becomes the universe and
likewise the limited individual through selfeffacement realizes his identity with God.
Through this two-way movement both manand-God meet and encounter each other, and
as a result of which is recognized the primal
state of identity that brims over with bliss. The
one who has reached this state of beatific vision
is known as liberated-in-life (jévanmukta). For
the liberated-in-life everything is the embodiment of the undifferentiated fullness. It is an
experience in terms of which is proclaimed:
Shiva is All (omnia in omnibus). Thus the
liberated is one who, in the words of
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Abhinavagupta, “has continuously practiced
burying himself (samäveça) in Shiva and has
fully recognized his energies of knowledge and
activity as being the pure freedom of the Lord
can then know and do all he desires even
though he is still associated with the body. He is
not only deified, in the ordinary sense of the
word, but he is fundamentally free because he
uses at will the divine powers belonging to
Paramashiva and lives in eternal freedom”
(Éçvarapratyabhijïä-vimaraçiné, 4.1.15.)
From this it is quite clear that liberation
consists in the recognitive realization of absolute
freedom, of perfect fullness (pürëatva) and this
freedom and fullness is nothing but the realization of non-difference between bhoga and
mokña. So release constitutes an experience in
which there is which is affected equanimity
between transcendence and immanence.
Thus the released person looks at the world
from the perspective of liberation, which
practically means that the world for him is
neither desirable nor hateful. In this manner he
transcend the pairs of opposites like love and
hate, good and evil, heat and cold, etc. In this
state of beatific vision, or what is called the
Turyätéta state. the content of experience is
ineffable precisely because it is characterized by
transcendence. Abhinavagupta in his
Tantrasära (chap. 2, tr. Pereira, Hindu Theology)
beautifully explains as to what is constitutes this
transcendental experience thus:
All this is therefore one Reality a Reality
undivided by Time, unconfined by Space,
unenfeebled by accidents, unconstrained by
configurations, unexpressed by words and
unmanifested by norms of knowledge. It is the
cause, on its own will and pleasure, of the
attainment of the essences of these things, from
time to norms It is the sovereignty free Reality,
the concentration of beatitude. And I am
absolutely It there, within me, is reflected the
universe.
❑❑
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Ashram News
International Seminar on Kashmir Shaivism at Srinagar
The Ishwar Ashram Trust organised a two–day International Seminar on Kashmir Shaivism
on 28th and 29th September 2013 at Srinagar, Kashmir. Nearly 250 participants attended the seminar. Scholars from all over the country and abroad were invited as faculty to participate in the
Seminar. They included Prof. Debabrata Sen Sharma, Dr Navjivan Rastogi, Dr Mark Dyckowski, Dr
Rama Ghosh, Dr Jagir Singh, Dr Rajneesh Mishra, Prof. Sampath Kumar Medvarapu, Dr.
Sangamesan K.M., Prof. Rajini M., Dr. Varun Tripathi, Dr M H Zafar, Prof. Yogesh Sharma and
others. On the academic front, the Ishwar Ashram Trust was represented by Prof S.S. Toshkhani
and Prof M.L. Kukiloo. The Chief Guest for the event was the Governor of Jammu and Kashmir,
Shri N.N. Vohra. Shri Vohra released a souvenir as well as a CD of the Maharthmanjari, an important Shaiva text by Maheshwarananda, as explained by Swami Lakshamanjoo in Kashmiri. In his
address, Shri N.N. Vohra appreciated and emphasised the all-inclusive philosophy of Kashmir
Shaivism which does not discriminate on the basis of caste, creed and color and can be practiced by
entire humanity.
In the Welcome Address on behalf of the Trust, it was emphasised that the Trust is duty bound
to carry forward the legacy of Swamiji's teachings and his mission of propagation of the philosophy
of non-dual Trika Shaivism. It was also anounced in the welcome address that the Seminar at
Srinagar would be followed by a one-day seminar in New Delhi on 30th November, 2013. Also, for
the first time, the Ishwar Ashram Trust would be organising a week-long residential introductory
course in Kashmir Shaivism at its New Delhi Kendra from 1st December to 7th December, 2013 for
the benefit of fifteen learners keen to study Kashmir Shaivism.
The two-day Seminar covered a wide ranging topics on the philosophy and practice of
Kashmir Shaivism. A wide range of books and CD's of Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo's teachings were on display at the trust's book stall for the two-days. At the end of both the days, video
recordings of Swamiji's lectures were played and were appreciated by all scholars and delegates. On
the second day, a few devotees including, Mr. Lawrence Small from USA presented their views on
Kashmir Shaivism. At the conclusion of the Seminar, all the scholars were felicitated by the Ishwar
Ashram Trust.

Lecture by Prof. Raffele
Torrella
Prof. Raffele Torella, a renowned scholar
of Tantra studies and Kashmir Shaivism,
delivered a lecture on The Importance and
Significance of Acharya Utpaldeva at the Delhi
Kendra of Ishwar Ashram, in the evening of
Wednesday, 23rd October, 2013. Prof. Torella
MALINI
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is Professor of Sanskrit at the
University of Rome "Sapieaza" where
he has also been engaged teaching
Indian philosophy and religion and
ideology. He was involved in organising the first international workshop
on Acharya Deva at the Indian
institute for advanced study, Shimla
in 2010. Prof. Torella's illuminating
lecture at the Kendra was greatly
appreciated by the audience which
took part in a very lively interaction

Prof. Raffele Torrela delivering his lecture

with the Italian scholar.
Besides Prof. Torella, other well-known
scholars like as Prof. M.L. Kukiloo, Dr. Rajneesh
Mishra, Dr. S.S. Toshkhani also delivered short
speeches at the evening lecture. Dr. M.H. Zafar
and Prof. M.L. Sar, both noted scholars in the
field, were also present. The symposium concluded with a video lecture of Shaivacharya
Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj.

Seminar on Kashmir Shaivism

A view of the audience

Ishwar Ashram Trust is organising a Seminar on Kashmir Shaivism in association with
Kashmir Education, Culture and Science Society (Regd) on30th November 2013 (Saturday) from
9.00 AM to 6 PM at Lal Ded Centre, Pamposh Enclave, GK-I. Dr Karan Singh, MP and President,
ICCR, shall be the Chief Guest. Eminent scholars including Dr Navjeevan Rastogi, Prof M L
Kukiloo, Dr. S.S. Toshkhani, Dr. V.K. Tripathi, Dr. M.H. Zafar, Dr. S.M. Mishra, Dr. Rajneesh
Mishra, and Dr. Meera Rastogi will participate and present their papers at the seminar.

One-week introductory workshop on Kashmir Shaivism
The Kashmir Shaiva Institute set up by Ishwar Ashram Trust is organising a one-week introductory workshop on Kashmir Shaivism from 1st December to 7th December 2013 at its New Delhi
Kendra located at R-5, Pocket D, Sarita Vihar. This will be the inaugural program launched by the
revived Shaiva Institute. This will be followed by a bhajan evening in the Ashram premises on the
same date. For the entire week, selected students from all over India will study Kashmir Shaivism
under the guidance of eminent scholars including Dr. Rajneesh Mishra, Dr. S.M. Mishra, Dr. Meera
Rastogi, Prof. M.L. Kukiloo, Dr. S.S. Toshkhani, and Dr. M.H. Zafar. (Contact Persons Sh O.P. Dhar
9818409517, Dr Anusheel Munshi 9811883103)
❑❑
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Jh dqyk.kZo rU=
¼izFke mYykl½
¼vkxe ijaijk ds vaxHkwr dkSy laiznk; esa dqyk.kZo ra= dk fo'ks"k egRo gSA d'ehjh f=d
er ds ijekpk;Z Lokeh jke vkSj bZ'ojLo:i Lokeh y{e.k tw bl fof'k"V vkxe xzaFk ds
izFke vkSj uoesa mYykl ds v/;;u ij fo'ks"k cy fn;k djrs FksA izLrqr vad ls ge bu nks
mYyklksa dk ewy ikB rFkk fgUnh vuqokn Lokeh th }kjk fd, x, la'kks/ku lfgr
/kkjkokfgd :i esa vius ikBdksa ds vk/;kfRed ykHk ds fy, ns jgs gSA½
ckyka'p ;kSouLFkka'p o`)ku~ xHkZxrkufiA
lokZukfo'krs e`R;qjsoaHkwrfena txr~ AA45AA
45- ckydksa dks] tokuksa dks] cw<+ksa dks rFkk xHkZ esa Bgjs
gq, cPpksa dks e`R;q idM+rk gSA blh izdkj ¼uk'k gksus ds
fy,½ ;g txr~ cuk gqvk gSA
czãfo".kqegs'kkfn nsork Hkwrtkr;%A
uk'kesokuq/kkofUr rLekPNªs;% lekpjsr AA46AA
46- czãk] fo".kq] 'kadj vkfn nsork rFkk lHkh izkf.k
vUr esa uk'k dks gh izkIr gksrs gSa vr% viuh eqfä ds fy,
;Ru djuk pkfg,A
LoLoo.kkZÜkzekpkj yM~-?kukíq"izfrxzgkr~A
ijL=h/kuyksHkkPp u`.kkek;q%{k;ks Hkosr~ AA47AA
47- vius vius o.kZ] vkJe /keZ dks NksM+us ls vkSj cqjs
deZ djus ls gBiwoZd rFkk ij&L=h vkSj nwljs ds /ku dk
yksHk djus ls euq";ksa dh vk;q de gks tkrh gSA
osn'kkL=k|kuH;klkÙkFkSo xq#o´~pukr~A
u`.kkek;q% {k;ks Hkw;kfnfnUnz;k.kkefuxzgkr~ AA48AA
48- osn 'kkL=ksa dks u i<+rs gq, vius xq#nso dks /kks[kk
nsrs gq, rFkk viuh bfUnz;ksa dks o'k u djrs gq, euq";ksa
dh vk;q O;FkZ gh chr tkrh gSA
O;kf/kjkf/kfoZ"ka 'kL=ka uk liZ% i'koks e`xk%A
fuokZ.ka ;su fufnZ"Ba rsu xPNfUr tUro% AA49AA
49- jksx] eu] lUrki] fo"k] 'kkL=] euq";] lkai] i'kq]
flag vkfn ftl fdlh Hkh izk.kh ls fo/kkrk us ekSr fy[kh
gks mlh ds }kjk ekjs tkus ij ;g izk.kh ;e ds ?kj esa
igqaprs gSaA
thoLr`.ktykSdso nsgkísgkUrja oztsr~A
MALINI

laizkI; ijea'ksu nsga R;tfr iwoZde~AA50AA
50- ;g tho r`.k&tUrq ¼?kkl ds dhM+s½ dh rjg ,d
nsg dks NksM+dj nwljh nsg esa pyk tkrk gS vFkkZr~ tSls
?kkl dk dhM+k vxys iÙks dk lgkjk ysdj fQj fiNys
iÙks dks NksM+rk gS mlh Hkkafr tho Hkh fiNys 'kjhj dks rc
NksM+rk gS tc vxys dk lgkjk mls gks tkrk gSA
ckY;;kSouo`)Roa ;Fkk nsgkUrjkfnde~A
rFkk nsgkUrjizkfIrx`Zgkn~xzgfeokxr%AA51AA
51- tSls cpiu] tokuh vkSj cq<k+ ik fHkUu&fHkUu nsg ekus
x;s gSa mlh rjg tho vkSj nsgksa dks izkIr gksrk gS ekuksa ,d
?kj ls fudydj nwljs ?kj esa pyk x;k gksA
tuk% d`Rosg dekZf.k lq[knq%[kkfu HkqatrsA
ij=Kkfuuks nsfo! ;kUR;k;kafr iqu% iqu% AA52AA
52- gs nsfo ! ;g euq"; bl yksd esa deZ djds muds
QyLo:i lq[kksa vkSj nq%[kksa dks ijyksd esa Hkksxrs gSaA bl
jhfr ls os vKkuh tu ckj&ckj bl lalkj esa vkrs gS vkSj
tkrs gSaA
bg ;fRØ;rs deZ rRij=ksiHkqatrsA
fläewyL; o`{kL; Qya 'kk[kklq n`';rs AA53AA
53- bl yksd esa euq"; tks deZ djrk gS ml dk Qy
og ijyksd esa Hkksxrk gS tSls o`{k ds ewy esa ikuh ls
falapu fd;k gks rks mldk Qy o`{k dh 'kk[kkvksa esa ns[kk
tkrk gSA
nkfjnz¸nq%[kjksxkÜp cU/kua O;lukfu pA
vkRekijk/ko`{kLFk QykR;srkfunsfguke AA54AA
54- nfjnzrk] nq%[k] jksx] cU/ku rFkk lalkjh O;lu] ;s
rks vius vijk/k :ih o`{k ds vusd Qy gSa tksfd
nsg&/kkfj;ksa dks feyrs gSaA
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fulM~-x ,o eks{k% L;kíks"kk% loZs·fi laxtkA
lM~-xkPp pyrs Kkuh pko';a fdeqrkYifor~ A55A
55- vlax ¼fdlh ls izse u djuk½ gksuk gh eks{k
dgykrk gSA lHkh nks"k rks lax ls gh mRiUu gksrs gSaA lax
ls Kkuh Hkh pyk;eku gksrk gSA vr% vYicqf) okys dk
D;k dguk gh gSA

vcU/kcU/kua ?kksjeLohd`r egkfo"ke~A
v'kL=[k.Mua nsfo lalkjkläpsrlke~ AA62AA
62- gs nsoh ! ftu O;fDr;ksa dk eu lalkj esa yxk gqvk gS
mUgsa cU/kuksa ds fcuk ?kksj cU/ku gks tkrk gSA mUgsa ehBs Lokn
okys Hk;adj fo"k dh izkfIr gksrh gS vkSj mUgsa 'kL= ds izgkjksa
ds fcuk gh Hk;adj Nsnu gksrk gSA

lax% lokZReuk R;kT;% l psÙ;äqa u 'kD;rsA
l lfn~Hk% lg dÙkZO;% lrka lM~-xks fg Hks"kte~ AA56AA
56- izFke lEiw.kZ :i ls lax NksM+uk pkfg,A fdarq
;fn oSlk u gks lds rks fQj dsoy lTtuksa dk lax
djuk pkfg,A larksa dk lax rks ije vkS"kf/k gSA

vkfne/;kolkus"kq nq%[ka loZfena ;r%A
rLekRlUR;T; lalkja rÙofu"B% lq[kh Hkosr~ A63A
63- ftl dkj.k ls vkfn] e/; vkSj vUr esa ;g
leLr txr~ nq%[k&Lo:i gh gSA vr% bl lalkj dks
NksM+dj LokRe&fLFkfr izkIr djds lq[kh cukuk pkfg,A

lRlax'p foosd'p fueZya u;u};e~A
;L; ukfLr uj% lks·u/k% dFka u L;knekxZx% A57A
57- ftl O;fDr ds ikl lRlax vkSj foosd ;s
fueZy nks us=k ugha gksrs gSa og euq"; vU/kk gSA ,slk
euq"; dqekxZxkeh ¼cqjs ekxZ ij pyus okyk½ D;ksa ugha
gksxkA

yksgnk#e;S% ik'kSn`Z<a+ c)ks foeqP;rsA
L=h/kukfn"kq laläks eqP;rs u dnkpuAA64AA
64- yksgs rFkk ihry dh tathjksa ls vPNh rjg
ca/kk gqvk iq#"k Hkh le; vkus ij mlls NwV ldrk gS
ij L=h rFkk /ku vkfn fo"k;ksa esa vklä cuk gqvk
O;fDr dHkh Hkh muls ugha NqVrkA

;kor% dq#rs tUrq% lacU/kkUeul% fiz;ku~A
rkoUrks·L; fu[kU;Urs ân;s 'kksd'kM~-do% A58A
58- tc rd fd euq"; vius eu dks fiz; yxus okys
fo"k;ksa ds lkFk laca/k djrk gS rc rd 'kksd :ih fx)
blds ân; dks fonh.kZ djrs ¼dkVrs½ jgrs gSaA

dqVqEcfpUrkläL; dqr% lÙokn;ks xq.kk%A
vida HkqatekuL; u';UR;M~-xkfu dsoye~ AA65AA
65- vius dqVqEc dh fpUrk esa yxs gq, iq#"k dks
lÙkksxq.k&izkfIr dh laHkkouk gh dgka gks ldrh gSA tSls
dPpk vUu [kkus ls vax dh iqf"V cuus ds izfrdwy lHkh
vax <hys iM+ tkrs gSaA

Lonsgefi thoks·;a R;DRok ;kfr dqys'ofjA
L=hekr`fir`iq=fn lEcU/k% dsu gsrquk AA59AA
59- gs dqys'ojh ! vius fiz; 'kjhj dks Hkh ;g tho
NksM+ tkrk gS fQj Hkyk bl tho dks viuh L=h] ekrk]
firk rFkk iq=ksa ds lkFk laca/k gh D;k gSA
nq%[kksewyks fg lalkj% l ;L;kfLr l nq%f[kr%A
rL; R;kx% d`rks ;su l lq[kh ukij% fiz;s AA60AA
60- gs nsfo ! ;g lalkj nq%[kksa dk ewy gS & vr% ftl
lalkj gS ogh nq%[kh gS vkSj ftlus bl lalkj dks NksM+
fn;k ogh lq[kh gS] vU; dksbZ lq[kh ughaA
izHkoa loZnq%[kkukekJ;a ldykinke~A
vky;a loZikikuka lalkja otZ;sfRiz;s AA61AA
61- gs nsoh ! lHkh nq%[kksa dks mRiUu djuk okyk] lHkh
vkinkvksa dk vkJ; rFkk leLr ikiksa dk ?kj ;g lalkj
NksMu+ k pkfg,A

72

okfUNrk'ks"kfpUrLFkSfuZR;a yksdks foukf'kr%A
gk gUr fo"k;kgkjSnsZgLFksfUnz;rLdjS% AA66AA
66- cM+k nq%[k gS fd ftu fo"k;&Hkksxksa dks ;g lalkjh
tu loZHkko ls eu esa pkgrs jgrs gSa mUgha fo"k;&Hkksxksa ls
nsg esa fLFkr bfUnz; :ih pksjksa ds }kjk ;g tho lnk ds
fy, yqVk;k tkrk gS vkSj ekjk tkrk gSA
ekalyqC/kks ;Fkk ehuks ykSg'kM~dqa u i';frA
lq[kyqC/kLrFkk nsgh ;eck/kka u i';fr AA67AA
67- tSls ekal dh pkgr j[kus okyh eNyh yksgs ds
dkaVs dh vksj t+jk Hkh /;ku ugha nsrh] mlh rjg lq[k dh
bPNk j[kus okyk tho fo"k; Hkksxrs ;ejkt dh ihM+k dks
¼e`R;q ds le; dks½ Hkwy tkrk gSA
fgrkfgra u tkufUr fuR;eqUekxZxkfeu%A
dqf{kiwj.kfu"Bk ;s rs·cq/kk ukjdk% fiz;s AA68AA
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68- gs fiz; ikoZrh ! tks iq#"k fgr vksj vfgr dh vksj
/;ku ugha nsrs] tks lnk dqekxZxkeh gksrs gSa vkSj tks
dsoy isV Hkjus esa gh yxs gSa os ew[kZ vUr esa ujd esa pys
tkrs gSaA
funzkfneSFkqukgkjk% losZ"kka izkf.kuka lek%A
KkuokUekuo% izksäks Kkughu% i'kq% fiz;s AA69AA
69- gs fiz;s ! funzk] fo"k;&Hkksx vkSj Hkkstu djuk ;s
rhuksa lHkh izkf.k;ksa esa leku gh gSa] dsoy bruk gh vUrj
gS fd euq"; dks bu rhu ds vykok Kku Hkh gksrk gSA vc
tks euq"; Kku ls jfgr gSa os i'kqvksa ds rqY; gh gSaA
izHkkrs eyew=kH;ka {kqÙk`M~H;ka e/;xs jokSA
jk=kS enufunzkH;ka ck/;Urs ekuok% fiz;s AA70AA
70- gs nsfo ! izHkkr ds le; ey ew=&R;kx dh fØ;k
ls] fnu esa Hkw[k rFkk I;kl dh fØ;k djus ls vkSj jkf= esa
funzk rFkk Hkksx Hkksxus ls euq"; ¼blh O;ogkj esa½ cU/ks
jgrs gSaA
Lonsg/kunkjkfnfujrk% loZtUro%A
tk;Urs p fez;Urs p gk gUrkKkueksfgrk% AA71AA
71- lHkh izk.kh viuh nsg] /ku vkSj L=h vkfn dh
izkfIr esa gh yxs jgrs gSaA ;s iq#"k bl lalkj esa tUe Hkh
ysrs gSa vkSj ejrs Hkh gSaA cM+k [ksn gS fd ;s tho vKku
}kjk gh eksfgr cus gSaA
LoLoo.kkZJekpkjfujrk% loZtUro%A
u tkufUr ija rÙoa ew<+k u';fUr ikoZfr AA72AA
72- gs ikoZrh ! vius vius o.kkZJe /keZ ds ikyu
djus esa lHkh izk.kh yxs gq, gSa fdUrq ijes'oj ds Lo:i dks
ugha le> ldrs gSAa ,sls izk.kh O;FkZ gh u"V gks tkrs gSAa
fØ;k;klijk% dsfpr~ ozrp;kZfnla;qrk%A
vKkulao`rkReku% lUpjfUr izrkjdk% AA73AA
73- bl lalkj esa dbZ tu rks egku~ fØ;kvksa ds
djus esa rRij cM+s cM+s ;Kksa ds djokus ds dk;Z esa yxs
gksrs gSaA ,sls iq#"k tgka Lo;a vKku ls nX/k cus gq, gSa
ogka nwljs tuksa dks viuk xkSjo fn[kykdj Bxrs gSaA
ukeek=s.k lUrq"Vk% deZdk.Mjrk ujk%A
ea=ksPpkj.kgksek|SHkzkZferk% ØrqfoLrjS% AA74AA
74- dbZ tu rks ,sls gS fd yksxksa esa fo[;kr~ gksus ij
gh vius dks d`rdk;Z le>rs gSaA ,sls iq#"k rks deZdk.M
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esa yxs gq, gou vkfn deksZa esa eU= dk mPpkj.k djrs gq,
bUgha gou vkfn dk;ksZa esa Hkzfer gq, gSaA
,d Hkqäksioklk|SfuZ;eS% dk;'kks"k.kS%A
ew<+k ijks{kfePNfUr roek;kfoeksfgrk% AA75AA
75- vki ¼bZ'oj½ dh ek;k ls foeksfgr cus gq, ew[kZ
tc ,dek= Hkä ou dj miokl vkfn] tks dsoy 'kjhj
dks lq[kkus okys ozr gSa] djds eks{k dh bPNk j[krs gSa A
nsgn.Muek=s.k dk eqfäjfoosfduke~A
oYehdrkMukísfo e`r% fdé egksjx% AA76AA
76- nsg dks d"V nsus ls gh vfoosdh euq";ksa dks dkSu
lh eqfä izkIr gks ldrh gSA gs nsfo ! liZ ds fcy dh
mHkjh gq, feêh dks ihVus ls D;k vUnj fcy esa Bgjs gq,
lkai dh Hkh e`R;q gks ldrh gS \ dnkfi ughaA
/kukgkjftus ;qäk nkfEHkdk os'k/kkfj.k%A
HkzefUr KkfuoYyksds Hkzke;fUr tukufi A77AA
77- dbZ diVh euq"; lk/kqvksa ds os'k dks /kkj.k djrs
gq, okLro esa /ku rFkk vkgkj ds dekus esa yxs gSa ij os
Kkfu;ksa dh rjg ?kwers fQjrs gSa vkSj vius ihNs vkSjksa dks
Hkh Hkzfer djrs gSaA
lkalkfjdlq[kkläa czãKks·Lehfr okfnue~A
deZczãks Hk;Hkz"Va ra R;tsnUR;ta ;Fkk AA78AA
78- ,d vksj rks lkalkfjd lq[kksa esa yxk gS vkSj nwljh
vksj dgrk gS fd eSa czãKkuh gwa] ,slk iq#"k rks czã&ekxZ
rFkk deZ&ekxZ] nksuksa ls fxjk gqvk gS vr% pekj dh
HkkfUr bls R;kxuk pkfg,A
xqgkj.;lek yksds xrozhM+k fnxEcjk%A
pjfUr xnZHkk|kÜp ;ksfxuLrs HkfoUr fde~ AA79AA
79- dbZ tu rks ouksa rFkk dUnjkvksa esa fuyZt gksdj
oL=ksa ls jfgr gksdj fQjrs gSAa ,sls rks x/ks Hkh fQjrs jgrs gSAa
;fn ;gh y{k.k ;ksxh dk ekusa rks D;k x/ks Hkh ;ksxh gh gSAa
e`nLexz{k.kkísfo eqäk% L;q;Zfn ekuok%A
e`nLeoklh fuR;a'ok l fda eqäks Hkfo";frAA80AA
80- gs nsfo ! ;fn euq"; feêh rFkk jk[k dks eyus ls
gh eqä gks tkrs rks lnk feêh vkSj HkLe esa Bgjk gqvk
dqÙkk D;k eqä gks tk;sxkA
r`.ki.kksZndkgkjk% lrra ouokflu%A
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gfj.kkfn e`xk nsfo rkilkLrs HkofUr fde~ AA81AA
81- gs nfo ! dbZ yksx rks dsoy ?kkl] iÙks rFkk ty
dh vkgkj djrs gSa vkSj lnk ouksa esa gh Bgjrs gSaA ;fn
blh fØ;k ls os riLoh ekus tk;sa rks fgj.k vkfn i'kq Hkh
taxyksa esa iÙks gh [kkrs gSa ! D;k os Hkh riLoh gh ekus
tk;saxs \
vktUeej.kkUrap xaxkfnrfVuhfLFkrk%A
e.MwdeRL; izeq[kk ozfruLrs HkofUr fde~ AA82AA
82- dbZ rks tUe ls ysdj e`R;q rd xaxk vkfn rVksa esa
gh fuokl djrs gSaA ;fn ogh ozrs'oj ekus tk,a rks fQj
xaxk&rV&oklh esa<+d rFkk eNfy;ka D;kas ugha ozr&/kkjh
ekuh tk;saA
onfUr ân;kuUna iBfUr 'kqd'kkfjdk%A
tukuka iqjrks nsfo focq/kk% fda HkofUr rs AA83AA
83- dbZ tu rks yksxksa dh lHkkvksa esa vuks[ks <ax ls
ân; esa fLFkr LokRe&vkuUn dh O;k[;ku djrs jgrs
gSA blh Hkkafr rksrk] eSuk vkfn Hkh cksyrs jgrs gSaA blls
D;k os i{kh Hkh Kkuh tkus tk;saxsA
ikjkork% f'kykgkjk% ijes'ofj ! pkrdk%A
u ficfUr eghrks;a ;ksfxuLrs HkofUr fde~ AA84AA
84- gs ijes'ojh ! pkrd i{kh rks ioZrksa dh pêkuksa dk
gh vkgkj djrs gSa vkSj dHkh Hkh i`Foh dk ty ugha ihrsaA
D;k mu if{k;ksa dks Hkh ;ksxh ekuk tk ldrk gSA
'khrokrkrilgk Hk{;kHk{; lek% fiz;sA
fr"BfUr lwdjk|k'p ;ksfxuLrs HkofUr fde~ A85A
85- gs fiz; ikoZrh ! dbZ tu rks 'khr ok;q rFkk lw;Z
dh xje fdj.kksa dks lgrs gSa vkSj jksVh feys ;k u feys os
izlUu jgrs gSa] vkSj bl izdkj leHkko ls jgrs gSaA ;fn
;gh ;ksx dk y{k.k gS rks fQj lqvj Hkh blh rjg lc
dqN lgrs gSa rks D;k os Hkh ;ksxh ekus tk;saxsA
rLekfnR;kfnda deZ yksdjatudkjde~A
eks{kL; dkj.ka lk{kkÙkRoKkua dqys'ofj! AA86AA
86- blfy, ,sls deZ djus okys] yksxksa dks Bxus ds
fy, <ksax jpkrs gSaA ij gs dqys'ofj ! eks{k dk ,d ek=
mik; dsoy rÙoKku gSA

87- "kM~n'kZu :ih xgjs dq,a esa ;s ew[kZ tho fxjs gq, gSAa gs
nsfo ! ;s iq#"k tho&ik'k esa Qals gq, ijekFkZ dh ppkZ dks
t+jk Hkh ugha tkursA
osn'kkL=.kZos ?kksjs máekuk brLrr%A
dkyksfeZxzkgxzLrkÜp fr"BfUr fg dqrkfdZdk% A88A
88- vius vkidks Kkuh le>us okys os ew[kZ cM+s
vFkkg Hk;adj osn&'kkL= :ih leqnz esa xksrs ekjrs jgrs
gSa vkSj os "kM~'kkL= :ih exjePN }kjk [kk;s x;s lnk
dqrdZ gh djrs jgrs gSaA
osnkxeiqjk.kK% ijekFkZa u osfÙk ;%A
foM+EcdL; rL;kfi rRloZa dkdHkkf"kre~ AA89AA
89- tks osnksa] rU=ksa rFkk iqjk.kksa dks tkurk gqvk Hkh
ijekFkZ ugha tkurk gS] ml Bx] /kwrZ dk og lkjk i<+uk
i<+kuk dkd Hkk"k.k ¼dkS, dh cksyh½ ds cjkcj gh O;FkZ
¼Qt+wy½ gSA
bna Kkufena Ks;fefr fpUrklekdqyk%A
iBUR;gfuZ'ka nsfo ijrÙoijkM~eq[kk% AA90AA
90- gs nsfo ! ;g Kku gS vkSj ;g Ks; ¼inkFkZ½ gSA
blh fpark esa os yksx fnu jkr yxs jgrs gSa vkSj i<+rs jgrs
gSaA fdUrq bruk djus ij Hkh os tu rÙon`f"V ls rks
ijes'oj ds Lo:i ls foeq[k gh cus gSaA
okD;PNUnksfucU/ksu dkO;kyM+~dkj'kksfHkrk%A
fpUr;k nq%f[krk ew<+kfLr"BfUr O;kdqysfUnz;% A91A
91- okD; rFkk NUnksa dks cukus ls rFkk dkO; vkSj
vyadkjksa dh jpuk ls os tu 'kksHkk;eku cus gq, gksdj
Hkh ew[kZ cu dj lnk O;kdqy bfUnz;ksa ls ;qä blh fpUrk
esa nq%[kh jgk djrs gSa fd dSls ¼gekjs½ NUn rFkk dkO;
funksZ"k cusaA
vU;Fkk ijea rÙoa tuk% fdY';fUr pkU;FkkA
vU;Fkk 'kkL=ln~Hkkoks O;k[;ka dqoZfUr pkU;Fkk A92A
92- ijerRo rks ,d izdkj ls gS ij yksx mls nwljs
izdkj le>us dk iz;kl djrs gSaA 'kkL=ksa dk okLro esa
dqN vkSj gh vFkZ gksrk gS fdUrq yksx mudh O;k[;k dqN
vkSj gh djrs gSaA

"kM~n'kZuegkdwis ifrrk% i'kqo% fiz;sA
ijekFkZa u tkufUr i'kqik'kfu;fU=rk% A87AA
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JhHkêdYyVo`fÙklfgrk

LiUndkfjdk
& izks- uhydaB xq#Vw &
¼laLd`r rFkk d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu ds 'kh"kZLFk fo)ku izks- uhydaB xq#Vw dk dqN o"kZ iwoZ nsgkolku gks x;kA
izLrqr gS ^^LiUndkfjdk** ds muds fganh vuqokn dh varn`f"Viw.kZ Hkwfedk ds izeq[k va'k A½
nsfo iziUuojns xq.kxkSfj xkSfj
;n~xkSfj;a ifjfera lzorhg fdapr~A
rRLokfeus leqfprs le;s lqikd&
ekdwrosfnfu fuosnf;rqa izlhnAA
¼d'ehfjd Jhtx)j HkVV~½
dbZ o"kZ igys ,d fnu vdLekr~ HkxoRikn ds
}kjk] bZ'ojkJe ¼^bZ'kcj* Jhuxj&d'ehj½ esa fu;fer
:i ls pyusokyh jfookljh; cSBdksa esa Jh HkVV~dYyV
dh o`fRr ds lfgr LiUn&lw= dks i<+kus dk vkns'k
feykA vkns'k lqurs gh vUrâZn; esa fdlh vuuqHkwrioZ
/kM+du dk vkHkkl gksus yxkA ,slh ckr ugha Fkh fd bu
cSBdksa esa dksbZ 'kSo xzaFk i<+kus dk ;g igyk volj Fkk]
ijUrq HkxoRikn ds lkeus LiUnlw= tSls xEHkhj ,oa
vuqHkwfrijd fo"k; ij dqN dguk eq> tSls vukM+h ds
fy, âRdEi dk dkj.k cu tkuk LokHkkfod gh FkkA
vLrq] vkns'k rks vkns'k gh FkkA blesa viuh Lohd`fr ;k
vLohd`fr dk dksbZ iz'u gh ugha mBrk FkkA fcYdqy
vkns'kkuqlkj dk;Z vkjEHk djuk iM+kA dqNsd 'kSoxzUFkksa
dk LiUn ds ifjis{; esa fQj ls v/;;u djuk iM+k]
ijUrq ;FkkFkZ rks ;g gS fd bu lkjs iz;Ruksa dks vkxs
c<+kus esa] HkxoRikn dh n;kn`f"V dk lcy lacy gh
ewy izsj.kknk;d rRo FkkA ;g lacy Hkh fdlh vyf{kr
:i esa Lo;a gh izkIr gksrk jgkA
eu esa] blh chp vdLekr~ ,d fnu ;g ladYi
mBk fd laLd`r Hkk"kk ls vufHkK ijUrq lR'kkL=ksa esa
#fp j[kus okys ikBdksa ds fy,] ewylw=ksa vkSj o`fÙk dk
fgUnh vuqokn izLrqr fd;k tk,A vius dbZ fgrS"kh
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fe=ksa ds le{k bl ladYi dks vfHkO;Dr fd;kA
izR;qRrj esa mUgksaus bl fn'kk esa rqjUr vkxs c<+us ds fy,
izksRlkfgr fd;k vkSj lkFk gh ;g lq>ko Hkh fn;k fd
ewyxzaFk ds Hkk"kkuqokn ds lkFk&lkFk gj ,d lw= ij
vyx&vyx fooj.k Hkh fy[kk tk, rkfd #fplEiUu
ikBdksa dks lw=ksa ds lkFk laca/k j[kus okyh 'kSo
ekU;rkvksa dks le>us esa lgk;rk feysA fe=oxZ ds bl
lgkuqHkwfriw.kZ vkxzg dks Hkh Vkyrs u cukA
laHkor% bruh lh iwoZihfBdk ls ;g ckr Lo;a
Li"V gks tkrh gS fd izLrqr iz;kl 'kSo'kkL= ds /kqjU/kj
,oa mn~HkV fo}kuksa ds fy, dksbZ vFkZ ugha j[krk gSA
,d y?kq nhid e/;kg~u ds iz[kj lglzfdj.k dks D;k
izdk'k ns ldrk gS\ rFkkfir eu esa bl ckr dk iw.kZ
fo'okl gS fd bldks ns[kdj de ls de muds eu esa
fujk'kk ds Hkko dk mn; ugha gksxk D;ksafd orZeku ;qx
ds prqfnZd~ {kqC/k okrkoj.k esa ekuoek= dks gkfnZd
'kkfUr iznku djus okyh bl Hkkjrh; iwoZtksa dh Fkkrh
dks vkxs c<+kus dh fn'kk esa ftruk Hkh vkSj tks dqN Hkh
fd;k tk, cgqr de gSA Qyr% ;fn mfyf[kr cU/kqoxZ
dks izLrqr iz;kl ds }kjk vYiek=k esa Hkh gkfnZd larks"k
izkIr gksxk rks og ijes'oj 'kfDrikr dk gh vykSfdd
peRdkj le>k tk;sxkA
LiUn&lw=ksa dk o.;Z fo"k; lrrLiUne;h
ikjes'ojh foe'kZ 'kfDr gksus ds dkj.k] izLrqr
vuqokn&dk;Z bZ'ojkJe esa jgus okyh rifLouh
'kkfjdknsoh ds gh ,d tUe&fnol ij vkjaHk djds] nks
o"kksZa ds i'pkr~ vkus okys nwljs tUefnol ds volj
ij] lekIr Hkh fd;k x;kA bl iquhr fnol ij tgka
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vkJe esa vkus okys HkDrtu] Hkxorh ds lkeus Lokfn"V
fe"Bkuksa ds <sjksa ds <sj ,df=r dj ysrs gSa] ogka fdlh
fjDr dksus esa vfdapu dh ;g rqPN HksaV Hkh 'kk;n
viuk LFkku cukus esa lQy gksxhA
LiUn&lEiznk;
d'ehj ds lHkh 'kSo {ks=ksa esa] izkphudky ls gh
pyh vk jgh ,d tuJqfr ds vuqlkj] uoha 'krkCnh
bZLoh ls igys dh dbZ 'krkfCn;ka] ;gka ds nk'kZfud
lalkj dk va/kdkj ;qx ekuk tkrk gSA bl le; esa
ukxcksf/k tSls izp.M ckS) vkpk;ksaZ vkSj vU;
erkoyfEc;ksa us ;gka ds nk'kZfud {ks= esa }Sr&ewyd
fl)kUrksa dh LFkkiuk djds loZlk/kkj.k turk dks
okLrfodrk ls cgqr nwj ys tkdj] HkzkfUr ds xM<+s esa
<dsy fn;k FkkA ,slh voLFkk esa iM+s gq, yksxksa dk
m)kj djus dh bPNk ls] vuqxzgSdewfrZ Hkxoku~ HkwrukFk
us olqxqIr uked fl) dks LoIun'kk esa Lo;a nhf{kr
djds egknso ioZr dh rygVh ¼orZeku nkNhxke½ esa
fo|eku ,d miy ¼orZeku 'kadj&iy½ ij mRdh.kZ]
v}Sr 'kSo&fl)kUr ds lw=ksa dk irk crk fn;k vkSj
muesa vUrfuZfgr jgL; dks Hkh le>k fn;kA lkFk gh
;g vkns'k Hkh fn;k fd og ogka ls mu lw=ksa dk laxzg
djds] muesa fufgr jgL; dks vU/kdkjo`r yksxksa dks
le>kdj] mudk m)kj djsaA fl) olqxqIr us Hkxoku~
ds vkns'kkuqlkj ogka ls mu lw=ksa dk laxzg fd;k vkSj
Jh HkV~VdYyV vkfn lr~&f'k";ksa dks mudk ;Fkkor~
v/;;u Hkh djk;kA lkFk gh Lo;a mu lw=ksa esa orZeku]
'kfDreku~ vkSj 'kfDr ds iw.kZ vHksn fl)kUr dk lkj]
bD;kou dkfjdkvksa esa laxzfgr Hkh fd;kA vkxs pydj
mUgha bD;kou dkfjdkvksa dks LiUndkfjdk] LiUnlw=
;k 'kfDrlw= dh laKk nh xbZA
Jh HkV~VdYyV us ijrRro dh foe'kZiz/kkurk
ds fl)kUr dk viukdj bu LiUnlw=ksa ij viuh o`fÙk
fy[kh vkSj LiUn&lEiznk; dk f'kykU;kl fd;kA Åij
mYys[k fd;k x;k gS fd fl) olqxqIr ds }kjk v}Sr
'kSon'kZu dk iqu#)kj gqvkA okLro esa ml le; bl
n'kZu dk nwljh ckj iqu#)kj gqvkA fl) olqxqIr ls
igys cgqr izkphudky esa Hkh izfrdwy fopkj/kkjkvksa ds
izp.M izgkjkas ls bldk mPNsn gks pqdk FkkA bl dky
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esa Hkh Hkxoku vk'kqrks"k us va/kdkj esa iM+s gq, yksxksa dk
m}kj djus dh bPNk ls Jhd.B dh ewfrZ /kkj.k djds]
Hkxoku nqokZlk ds }kjk bldk iqu#)kj djok;k FkkA
bl ?kVuk dk mYys[k Hkxoku vfHkuoxqIr us vius
ra=kyksd ds izFke vkfg~ud esa foLrkjiwoZd fd;k gSA
LiUn&lEiznk; dk miyC/k lkfgR;
ftl izdkj fl) olqxqIr ds vuUrj
JhlksekuUn vkSj mldh f'k";&ijEijk us ,d ls
c<+dj ,d LorU= xzUFkksa dh jpuk djds fo'kky
izR;fHkKk&lkfgR; dh ltZuk dh] ml izdkj
LiUn&lEiznk; esa ,sls fdlh ekSfyd ys[kd dk uke
ugha feyrk gS tks bl fo"k; ij LiUndkfjdk ds
vfrfjDr vU; fdlh LorU= xzUFk dh jpuk djrkA
bldk dkj.k D;k gS] ;g dqN le> esa ugha vkrk gSA
;g lkspuk Hkh xyr gS fd ,sls xzUFk fy[ks rks x, gksaxs
ijUrq ckn esa jktuSfrd fo"kerkvksa ds dkj.k
dky&dofyr gks x,A ;fn ,slk gh gqvk gksrk rks
izR;fHkKk&lkfgR; ;k 'kSon'kZu ds nwljs izkphu
vkxe&xzUFk ;k Lo;a LiUnlw= gh mu fo"kerkvksa ds
dBksj izgkjksa ls dSls cp ldrs\ vr% Li"V gS fd LiUn
fo"k; ij fl) olqxqIr ds vuUrj] LiUn&dkfjdkvksa
ds vfrfjDr] dksbZ ekSfyd xzUFk ugha fy[kk x;kA bl
fopkj esa Hkh dksbZ lkj ugha fn[krk fd d'ehj esa
vf/kdrj la[;k 'kSoksa dh gh jgh gS] 'kkDrksa dh ughaA
vktdy Hkh ;gka 'kkDr&Øe ij pyus okys yksxksa dh
deh ugha gSA fQj blesa D;k dkj.k gks ldrk gS] ;g
Lo;a f'koHkV~Vkjd gh tkurs gSaA
LiUn&lw=ksa ij cgqr lh o`fÙk;ka ;k Vhdk,a
vo'; fy[kh xbZA buesa ls dbZ vkt Hkh miyC/k gSa vkSj
dbZ;ksa dk dsoy mYys[k feyrk gSA vfHkuoxqIrikn ds
iz/kku f'k"; Jh {ksejktkpk;Z us vius LiUn&fu.kZ; esa
vusdksa foo`fr;ksa dk mYys[k fd;k gSa &
^;|I;fLeu foo`frx.kuk fo|rs uSo 'kkL=s*AA
mUgksua s fo'ks"kr% l`=kad 17 vkSj 18 dh O;k[;k esa
HkV~VyksYyV dh o`fÙk vkSj vU; Vhdkdkjksa dh Vhdkvksa dk
mYys[k fd;k gSA ;s o`fÙk;ka ;k Vhdk,a muds le; esa
miyC/k jgh gksxh] ijUrq nqHkkZX; ls vktdy miyC/k ugha
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gSA vktdy tks o`fÙk;ka ;k Vhdk,a miyC/k gSa mudk C;kSjk
fuEufyf[kr izdkj ls gS&
1- Jh HkV~VdYyV dh LiUndkfjdko`fÙkA ikBdksa
ds gkFkksa esa blh o`fÙk dk Hkk"kkuqokn gSA
2- Jh {ksejkt dk LiUn&lUnksgA ;g dsoy igys
dh LiUn&lw= ij fy[kh xbZ ,d foLr`r Vhdk gS
vkSj blh esa vU; lkjs lw=ksa dk lkj lax`ghr fd;k
x;k gSA
3- Jh {ksejkt dk gh LiUn&fu.kZ;A blesa lkjs
LiUn&lw=ksa ij vyx&vyx Vhdk fy[kh xbZ gSA
4- Jh jkedaB dh LiUndkfjdk&foo`frA ;g
foo`fr Jh HkV~VdYyV dh o`fÙk dk vk'k; iw.kZr;k
izdk'k esa Mkyus ds vfHkizk; ls fy[kh xbZ gSA
5- Jh mRiy ¼oS".ko½ dh LiUn&iznhfidkA ;g Hkh
lkjs LiUn&lw=ksa ij fy[kh xbZ foLr`r Vhdk gSA
Jh mRiy ¼oS".ko½ ds fo"k; esa ;g /;ku esa j[kuk
vko';d gS fd ;g O;fDr bZ'ojizR;fHkKk ds
ys[kd Hkxoku~ mRiynso ls fHkUu dksbZ nwljk
O;fDr FkkA
bl miyC/k lkfgR; dk rqyukRed v/;;u djus
ls ;g rF; Hkyh&Hkkafr le> esa vkrk gS fd bu Vhdkdkjksa
esa cgq/kk ikjLifjd erHksn vkSj n`f"Vdks.kksa dh fHkUurk
jgh gSA izR;sd ys[kd us fdlh fo'ks"k vk/;kfRed
n`f"Vdks.k dks viukdj gh lw=ksa dh O;k[;k dh gSA
fl) olqxqIr vkSj Jh HkVV~dYyV dk le;
blesa us rks fdlh izdkj dk [ksn gS vkSj u dksbZ
vk'p;Z fd bu nksuksa fl) iq#"kksa us vius thouo`Rr ;k
oa'kkoyh ds fo"k; esa dgha dqN Hkh ugh fy[k gS] D;ksafd
,slk djus esa bUgksaus fo'kq) Hkkjrh; e;kZnk dk gh
ikyu fd;k gSA ijorhZ ys[kdksa us Hkh buds fo"k; esa
ftruk mYys[k fd;k gS mlls dsoy bruk Kku gksrk
gS fd vokZphu 'kSo{ks= bu fl) xq#vksa ds :i esa Lej.k
djrs vk, gSaA {ksejktkpk;Z us LiUn&fu.kZ; ds
miksn~?kkr esa mfYyf[kr tuJqfr dk mYys[k djus ds
volj ij] tgka fl) olqxqIr dk ek= uke funZs'k
fd;k gS ogka Jh HkV~VdYyV dh izklkafxd ppkZ Hkh ugha
MALINI

dh gSA vkpk;Z th us dsoy f'kolw= foef'kZuh ds
miksn~?kkr esa fl) olqxqIr dks egkekgs'oj fl)xq#
vkSj Jh HkV~VdYyV dks muds vU;re f'k"; ds :i esa
Lohdkj fd;k gSA blds izfrdwy d'ehj ds izfl)
bfrgkldkj dYg.k us viuh jktrjafx.kh es]a eq[; :i es]a
Jh HkV~VdYyV dk gh uke ysdj] mlds ledkyhu vU;
fl)ksa dk ^vkfn* 'kCn ls xkS.k:i esa gh funs'Z k fd;k gSA
vuqxzgk; yksdkuka HkV~VJhdYyVkn;%A
vofUroeZu% dkys fl)k Hkqoeokrju~AA
¼jktrjafx.kh% 5]66½
bu nksuksa ds vfrfjDr nwljs 'kSo ys[kdksa us Hkh
viuh d`fr;ksa esa bu nksuksa dk] xq# vkSj f'k"; ds :i esa]
dsoy ukeksYys[k fd;k gSA vr% bl fo"k; esa rc rd
ekSu dk vkJ; ysuk gh Js;Ldj gS tc rd bl ij
vyx 'kks/k u fd;k tk,A
tgka rd bu nksuksa ds le; dk laca/k gS] gesa Jh
dYg.k dk ije vkHkkj Lohdkj djuk pkfg,] D;ksafd
mUgksaus bl leL;k dk lek/kku djds j[kk gSA dHkh
Åij tks jktrjafx.kh dk i| mn~/k`r fd;k x;k gS
mlds vuqlkj Jh HkV~VdYyV vkSj vU; dbZ fl)ksa us]
yksxksa ij vuqxzg djus ds fy,] d'ehj ds izfl) jktk
vofUroeZu ds 'kkludky esa i`fFkoh ij vorkj fy;k
FkkA Jh dYg.k us jktrjafx.kh ds gh ,d vU; i| esa
vofUroeZu~ ds jkT;kf/kjksg.k dk dky ykSfdd laor~
2900 crk;k gSA 'yksd bl izdkj gS &
,dksuf=a'ks o"ksZ·Fk iztkfoIyo'kkUr;sA
fofuok;ksZRiykihMa reso u`ifrZa O;/kkr~AA
;g laor~ Jh LVSu egksn; dh x.kuk ds vuqlkj
bZLoh 855@56 cSBrk gSA vofUroeZu~ dk jkT;dky 39
o"kZ dk jgk gS vr% bZLoh lu~ 886@87 vofUroeZu~ ds
le; dh vij lhek gSA fl) olqxqIr vkSj Jh
HkV~VdYyV vkil esa xq# vkSj f'k"; jgs gSaA vr% muds
ledkyhu gksus esa rfud Hkh la'k; ughaA nwljh vksj
dYg.k us Jh HkV~VdYyV dks fl) ds :i esa Lej.k
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fd;k gSA mldks fl)koLFkk izkIr djus esa de ls de
ipkl o"kZ rks yxs gksaxsA vr% ;fn muds izknqHkkZo dk
le; uoha 'krkCnh dk vkjaHk ekuk tk, rks fl)
olqxqIr ds izknqHkkZo dk le; chl o"kZ izfr ih<+h ds
fglkc ls ihNs ysdj vkBoha 'krkCnh dk mRrjk/kZ
ekuuk ;qfä;qä gksxkA
LiUn&lw=ksa dk okLrfod ys[kd
bl laca/k esa Hkh izkphudky ls gh ;gka ds 'kSo
vkpk;kZsa esa ikjLifjd erHksn pyrk vk jgk gSA
vkt rd Hkh ;g iz'u fooknxzLr gh gS vkSj bldk
dksbZ fuf'pr ,oa larks"ktud lek/kku izkIr ugha gks
ldk gSA dbZ vkpk;ksZa ds fopkj esa ewy lw=ksa dh
jpuk Lo;a fl) olqxqIr us gh dh gS vkSj
HkV~VdYyV us xq# dh lw=kRed Hkk"kk dk vk'k;
le>kus ds fy, bu ij o`fÙk fy[kh gSA vkt rd Hkh
;gka ds 'kSo {ks=ksa esa cgqer blh ekU;rk dk leFkZu
dj jgk gSA blds izfrdwy dbZ vkpk;ksZa dk er ;g
gS fd ewylw=ksa dh jpuk Jh HkV~VdYyV us dh gS
vkSj viuh gh Hkk"kk dk vfHkizk; Li"V djus ds fy,
bu ij Lo;a gh o`fÙk Hkh fy[kh gSA
bl nwljh ekU;rk ds leFkZdksa esa LiUn iznhfidk
ds ys[kd Jh mRiy ¼oS".ko½ vkSj f'kolw=okfÙkZd ds
ys[kd Jh HkkLdjkpk;Z izeq[k gSA Jh mRiy dk dFku gS
fd Jh HkV~VdYyV dks rRon'khZ xq# olqxqIr ls ;g
jgL; feyk vkSj mlus bldks 'yksdc) fd;k &
olqxqIrknokI;sna xqjksLrRokFkZnf'kZu%A
jgL;a 'yksd;kekl lE;d~ jh HkV~VdYyV%AA
Jh HkkLdjkpk;Z us] vius f'kolw=okfÙkZd ds
miksn~?kkr esa iwokZsä tuJqfr dk mYys[k djrs gq,]
viuh ;g ekU;rk izLrqr dh gS fd izkphu le; esa xq#
olqxqIr dks fdlh fl) ds vkns'k ls egknso ioZr ij
f'kolw= feys FksA mlus os lw= vkSj mudk jgL; Jh
HkV~VdYyV dks ns fn;kA lw= pkj [k.Mksa esa foHkDr FksA
Jh HkV~V us bnuesa ls igys rhu [k.Mksa dh O;k[;k
vius LiUn&lw=ksa esa vkSj vfUre [k.M dh O;k[;k
viuh ^rÙokFkZfpUrkef.k* uked Vhdk esa dhA Jh
HkkLdjkpk;Z ds 'kCn bl izdkj gS &
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JheUegknsofxjkS olqxqIrxqjks% iqjkA
fl)kns'kkRizknqjklu~ f'kolw=kf.k rL; fgAA
ljgL;kU;r% lks·fi iznköV~Vk; lwj;sA
Jh dYyVk; lks·I;soa prq%[k.Mkfu rkU;FkAA
O;kdjksfR=desrsE;% LiUnlw=S% LodSLrr%A
rÙookFkZfpUrke.;k[;Vhd;k [k.MefUree~
¼f'kolw=okfRrZd miksn~?kkr½
Jh mRiy ¼oS".ko½ vkSj Jh HkkLdj dh bl ekU;rk
dk vk/kkj D;k gS] bldk dgha mYys[k ugha feyrk gS vkSj
u bUgksua s Lo;a gh bl fo"k; esa dqN dgk gSA
Jh {ksejktkpk;Z dk er gS fd lw=ksa dh jpuk Lo;a
fl) olqxIq r us gh dh gSA mUgksua s viuh bl ekU;rk dks
LiUnfu.kZ; ds vUr esa viuh vksj ls tksMs+ gq, ,d i| esa
vfHkO;Dr fd;k gSA og i| bl izdkj gS &
yC/okI;yH;esrTKku/kua g`n~xqgkUrd`rfufgrs%A
olqxqIrofPNok; fg Hkofr lnk loZyksdL;AA
¼LiUnfu.kZ; 4]2½
tgka rd Jh jked.Bkpk;Z dh foo`fÙk dk lac/a k gS
mlls Hkh] ikBd dks] fdlh vfUre ,oa fuf'pr fu.kZ; ij
igqp
a us esa dksbZ lgk;rk ugha feyrh gSA ;gka ds fjlpZ
dk;kZy; }kjk izdkf'kr foo`fr ¼laor~ 1969 laLdj.k½ ds
i`"Bkad 3 ij mfYyf[kr ^dsukfi xzfFkrka izlkj.kf/k;k*
bR;kfn miksn?~ kkrkRed i| esa Jhjked.Bkpk;Z us
lw=koyh dk xzFa ku djus okys fdlh fuf'pr O;fDr dk
uke ugha fy;k gSA blh i| ij fy[kh gqbZ fVIi.kh esa Li"V
'kCnksa esa fy[kk gqvk gS fd Jh olqxIq rikn us gh loZiFz ke
lw=koyh dh jpuk dh gS & ^izFkea olqxIq riknS% lw=kofy%
n`C/kk*A ;g fVIi.kh pkgs fdlh us Hkh fy[kh gks] ijUrq fdl
vk/kkj ij fy[kh gS bldk lw= dgha Hkh izkIr ugha gSA nwljh
vkSj vkpk;Z th us ^vxk/kla'k;k* bR;kfn vfUre i| dh
foo`fr esa xq# olqxIq r dk uke rks fy;k gS ijUrq Li"V 'kCnksa
esa mudks lw=dkj mn~?kksf"kr ugha fd;k gSA ;fn ;g ekuk
Hkh tk, fd vkpk;Z th Jh HkV~VdYyV dks gh ewy lw=dkj
ekuus ds i{k esa Fks] rks Hkh bl 'kadk dk lek/kku ugha gks
ikrk fd mUgksua s fQj ;g ckr fdlh LFkku ij Li"V 'kCnksa
esa D;ksa ugha fy[kh\ lkFk gh vkpk;Z th ds bu 'kCnksa ls ;g
fLFkfr Hkh iw.kZr;k Li"V ugha gks tkrh gS fd D;k xq#
olqxIq r us vius f'k"; dks v}Sr&fl)kUr dk jgL;
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lw=:i esa fn;k Fkk ;k ekSf[kd mins'k ds :i esa \
vkt ls dqN fnu igys izLrqr ys[kd ds ije
vknj.kh; xq#o;Z MkW- cyftUukFk if.Mr f'keyk ls
;gka i/kkjs FksA bZ'oj vkJe esa Jh ln~xq# bZ'ojLo:i
th egkjkt ds le{k gh lkSHkkX;o'k muls HksaV gqbZ vkSj
izLrqr fo"k; dh ppkZ Hkh fNM+ xbZA MkW- egksn; JhHkV~V
dks gh ewy lw=dkj ekuus ds i{k esa gSaA bl fo"k; esa og
mfYyf[kr Jh HkkLdjkpk;Z dh ekU;rk dks gh Jh
{ksejktkpk;Z dh ekU;rk dh vis{kk vf/kd izekf.kd
ekurs gSaA lkFk gh mudk dFku gS fd muds
xq#egkjkt izkr%Lej.kh; Jh ve`rokXHkokpk;Z egkjkt
dk er Hkh ;gh gSA blds izfrdwy Jh ln~xq#
bZ'ojLo:i th egkjkt vius xq#Øe ls pyh vk jgh
ijEijk ds vk/kkj ij fl) olqxqIr dks ewylw=dkj
ekurs gSaA vLrq] ijes'ojLo:i xq#vksa dh ckrsa xq# gh
tkusaA izLrqr ys[kd dks mudh ekU;rkvksa dks mfpr ;k
vuqfpr Bgjkus dk u rks dksbZ vf/kdkj gS vkSj u mlesa
,slk lkgl gSA dsoy viuh vksj ls bruk uez fuosnu
gS fd ;fn JhHkV~VdYyV ds vius gh i| &
vxk/kla'k;kEcksf/kleqRrj.krkfj.khe~A
oUns fofp=kFkZinka fp=ka rka xq#Hkkjrh;e~AA
¼LiUndkfjdko`fRr 52oka i+|½
ds vFkZ ij fu"i{krk ls fopkj fd;k tk,] rks
lgt gh esa ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk tk ldrk gS fd
okLro esa lw=dkj gksus dk Js; fl) olqxqIr dks izkIr
gsA ewy LiUnlw=ksa dh la[;k 49 gSA Jh{ksejktkpk;Z us
Hkh LiUnfu.kZ; ds miksn~?kkr esa ewylw=ksa dh ;gha la[;k
crkbZ gSA blls ;g ckr Lo;a fl) gks tkrh gS fd
mfYyf[kr dkfjdk JhHkV~VdYyV us ewylw=ksa ij o`fRr
fy[kus ds vuUrj] xq#Hkkjrh dh oUnuk djus ds fy,]
viuh vksj ls tksM+ nh gSA ;fn ewy lw= Hkh muds vius
gh 'kCn gksrs rks laHkor% mudks ;g dkfjdk fy[kus dh
vko';drk ugha iM+rhA dksbZ Hkh foosd'kkyh O;fDr
vius gh 'kCnksa dks ^xq#Hkkjrh* dk uke nsdj vkSj
dkfjdk esa of.kZr fo'ks"k.kksa ls ltkdj] Lo;a gh mudh
oUnuk djrk gqvk ns[kk ugha tkrk gSA vr% fl)
olqxqIr ds gh ewy lw=dkj gksus dh ekU;rk Lo;a
o`fRrdkj ds gh 'kCnksa ls izekf.kr gksrh gSA
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blds vfrfjDr izLrqr vuqokn dh gh ewy
iqLrd] ;gka ds fjlpZ dk;kZy; }kjk izdkf'kr
LiUndkfjdk ¼Jh dYyVkpk;Z o`fRr & laor~ 1870
laLdj.k½ ds vUr esa] rhu 'yksdksa dk ,d vyx
ifjf'k"V tSlk Nik;k x;k gSA ;s rhu 'yksd Jh
HkV~VdYyV us fy[ks gSa vFkok fdlh vkSj us] dqN irk
ugha gSA buesa ls nwljk 'yksd bl izdkj gS &
n`C/ka egknsofxjkS egs'kLoIuksifn"VkfPNolw=flU/kks%A
LiUnke`ra ;}lqxqIriknS% JhdYyVLrRizdVhpdkjAA

mfYyf[kr 'yksdksa dh jpuk pkgs ftl O;fDr us
dh gks ijUrq ;gka ij mn~/k`r 'yksd] Li"V 'kCnksa esa]
olqxqIrikn dks gh lw=dkj vkSj Jh HkV~VdYyV dks
o`fRrdkj mn~?kksf"kr djrk gSA
LiUndkfjdk
vLrq] ;|fi cgqer blh ekU;rk ds i{k esa gS]
rFkkfi bl laca/k esa fdlh fuf'pr fu"d"kZ ij igqapus ds
fy, fu"i{k 'kks/kdk;Z dh vko';drk gSA
LiUn D;k gS\
f'ko&'kfDr lkejL; gh] lnkf'ko rRo ls ysdj
i`fFkoh rRo rd] lkjs tM+&psrukRed fo'o dk
vk/kkjHkwr ,oa 'kk'or ;FkkFkZ gSA LiUn'kkL= ds
ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCnksa esa blh dks fpUek=:i vkRelRrk Hkh
dgrs gSaA bl lkejL; esa f'ko izdk'k gS vkSj 'kfDr
mldk foe'kZ gSA f'ko vkSj 'kfDr vFkok izdk'k vkSj
foe'kZ ;g dsoy dgus&lquus ds fy, ek= vkSipkfjd
f}Ro gSA okLro esa ;g uhj{khjkRed lkejL; gSA vLrq]
foe'kZ izdk'k dh LiUnuk gS vkSj LiUnuk gksus ds dkj.k
izdk'k dk izk.k gSA ;fn izdk'k esa izk.kHkwr LiUnuk u gks
rks izdk'k dh lRrk dh D;k \ 'kfDrghu f'ko dh
dYiuk 'ko dh dYiuk ls dqN vf/kd ughaA Qyr%
izdk'k:i f'ko dh] futh vfHkUu] vgafoe'kZ:ik 'kfDr
gh LiUn gS vkSj LiUnuk gh f'ko dk LokrU=; gSA
LiUn'kfDr esa Kkr`rk vkSj drZ`rk :i LokrU«;
'kfDr ds ikap eq[k gSa & ^fpr~] fuo`ZfRr ¼vkUun½]
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bPNk] Kku vkSj fØ;k*A buesa ls fpr~rk vkSj vkuUnrk
f'ko ds lkFk bl :i esa ?kqyh&feyh gS fd budk ek=
dYiukRed ikFkZD; Hkh lEHko ughaA ekSfyd f'koHkko
[kf.Mr :i esa ^fpr~* vkSj ^vkuUn* ugha] vfirq
v[k.Mcks/k ls xzkg~; ^fpnkuUn* gSA bPNk ;|fi budk
gh LFkwy:i gS] rFkkfi f'koHkwfedk ij mldk oSlk :i
ugha tSlk fd i'kq Hkwfedk ij gSA f'ko i'kq ds leku]
LFkwy :i esa] u dHkh vke [kkuk pkgrk gS vkSj u dHkh
isM+ gh fxuuk pkgrk gSA 'kSo ekU;rk ds vuqlkj] ml
Hkwfedk ij bPNk dk :i fpr~rk vkSj vkuUnrk dk
lw{ekferlw{e vH;qixeek= ¼f'koRo esa bu nksuksa dh
orZekurk dk Lohdkj½ gSA bl vH;qixe esa Hkh cfgeZ[q khu
mUeq[krk u gksus ds dkj.k bPNk Hkh f'koRo esa gh foJkUr
voLFkk esa orZeku gSA 'ks"k jg tkrs gSa Kku vkSj fØ;kA
bUgha nks :iksa esa 'kk'or 'kfDr&LiUnrk] ifrHkwfedk vkSj
i'kqHkwfedk ij ;qxir~ gh] LiUnk;eku gSA Qyr% Kkr`rk
vkSj rnuqdy
w drZr` k ¼lc dqN tkuus vkSj djus dk
Lokra«; ¾ iw.kZdrZR` o½ ;gh LiUn'kfDr dk Lo:i gS vkSj
;gh mlesa LokrU«; gSA blh LokrU«; ds }kjk og
xzfgrk&Hkwfedk] xzg.k&Hkwfedk vkSj xzkg~;&Hkwfedk ij
;qxir gh LiUnk;eku gSA
'kfDr ds ikap eq[kksa dk ;g vfHkizk; ugha fd ;s
ikap izdkj dh fHkUu&fHkUu 'kfDr;ka gSaA okLro esa
'kfDr ,d gh gSA bldk ewy:i LorU= fpr~rk
¼fpUek=:irk½ gSA ;g 'kfDreku ls vfHkUu gSA fpr~rk
dk gh LFkwy :i vkuUn] vkuUn dk gh LFkwy:i bPNk]
bPNk dk gh LFkwy :i Kku vkSj Kku dk gh LFkwy :i
fØ;k gSA f'ko] l`f"V lagkj vkSj ikap d`R; djrk gS
D;ksafd mlesa Kku gS] og tkurk gS D;kasfd blesa bPNk
gS] og pkgrk gS D;ksafd mlesa vkuUn gS] og vkuUne;
gS D;ksafd og iw.kZpSrU; gSA Qyr% fpr~rk gh f'ko vkSj
f'ko gh fpr~rk gSA dsoy ^f'ko'kfDrlkejL;* gSA
LoLoHkko ;k LoHkko
lalkj&Hkwfedk ij fdlh Hkh izk.kh fo'ks"k ;k oLrq
fo'ks"k esa] mRifÙk ls ysdj vUr rd izk;% ,d gh :i esa
jgus okys] fdlh fof'k"V xq.k ;k izd`fr dks LoHkko dgk
tkrk gSA bl Hkwfedk ij izR;sd inkFkZ ds fof'k"V ,oa
vU; inkFkksZa ls fHkUu gksu ds dkj.k ;g LoHkko Hkh
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fof'k"V ,oa fHkUu izdkj dk gksrk gS] vr% bldks
lef"V:i ugha vfirq O;f"V:i gh dgk tk ldrk gSA
blds izfrdwy v/;kRe&Hkwfedk ij LoHkko ;k LoLoHkko
'kCn ls ml lekU; :i ekSfyd LiUn rÙo dk vfHkizk; gS
tks fo'o ds izR;sd tM+ vFkok psru inkFkZ esa ,d gh
ekSfyd lRrk ds :i esa vuqL;wr gksdj vofLFkr gSA og
rRo mu fofHkUu os| inkFkksaZ ds izdk'ku] fLFkfr vkSj lagkj
dk ewy dkj.k gksus ls drZ`Hkwr lRrk gS vkSj Lo;a
dk;ZHkwr izes;rk ds Li'kZek= ls Hkh cgqr nwj gSA og
fujofPNUu] vdkydfyr vkSj LorU= gksus ds dkj.k
fo'kq) fpUek= :i gSA ogha rÙo izLrqr LiUnlw=ksa esa
of.kZr vkRelRrk gS vkSj Lo:i vFkok LoLo:i tSls
vU; ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCn Hkh mlh dks vfHkO;Dr djrs gSaA
LiUn'kkL= esa voLFkk;qxy
;fn 'kSon'kZu ds ewyeU= iw.kZ&vHksn ds ifjizs{;
esa fopkj fd;k tk, rks ;gh rF; le> esa vkrk gS fd
fo'o ds d.k&d.k esa vFkok fo'oksRrh.kZ :i esa ek=
LiUne;h vkReklRrk dh fo|ekurk gSA mldks voLFkk
fo'ks"kksa dh lhekvksa esa cUn djuk dgrh HkzkfUr gSA vLrq]
blds fcuk dksbZ pkjk Hkh ugha D;ksafd lalkj Hkwfedk dk
fuokZg Hksnn`f"V dks viuk, fcuk ugha gks ldrk gSA Hksn
rks vHksn dk gh cfgeqZ[khu fodkl gS] vr% bldks
>qByk;k Hkh dSls tk ldrk gS\
ijrÙo 'kfDreku~ gksus ds dkj.k] viuh fuckZ/k ,oa
LorU= 'kkDrfot`EHk.kk ds }kjk Lo;a gh drZr` k&voLFkk
vkSj dk;Zrk&voLFkk esa voHkkleku gksdj] fo'o ds
mRFkku ,oa iru dh ØhM+k djrk jgrk gSA bu nks
voLFkkvksa esa ls dk;Zrk&voLFkk Lo:i fodkl vkSj
dr`rZ k&voLFkk Lo:i&foJkfUr gSA dk;Zrk dsoy mikf/k
gS] D;ksfa d og dr`rZ k ds izdk'k ij mithfor gS vkSj
cks/k&izkfIr ds ckn rRdky gh foyhu gks tkrh gSA
blls izfrdwy dr`Zrk&voLFkk] fuR;ksfnr & cks/k:ik
gksus ds dkj.k] 'kk'or okLrfodrk gSA vkRedY;k.k
pkgus okys O;fDr;ksa ds fy, dr`Zrk mikns; vkSj
dk;Zrk gs; gSA Hkkjr ds yxHkx lewps nk'kZfud lalkj
esa LorU= drZ`rk dks ^vgark* vkSj ijrU= dk;Zrk dks
^bnUrk* 'kCnksa ls vfHkO;Dr fd;k tkrk gSA
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LiUn'kkL= esa izekrk ds Hksn
LiUn'kkL= dh ekU;rk ds vuqlkj ewyr%
iw.kZpsru LoLoHkko Åij ls uhps rd ,d gh izekrk gSA
LorU= ,oa vkuUne; gksus ds dkj.k og nks :iksa esa
vofLFkr gSA igyk ifrizekrk vkSj nwljk i'kqizekrkA
izfrizekrk ds :i esa og fo'oe; fodkl dk fo'oksÙkh.kZ
:i gS] vr% bl :i esa mlds vokUrj Hksnksa dh dYiuk
Hkh ugha dh tk ldrh gSA i'kqizekrk ds :i esa og
fo'oksÙkh.kZ dk fo'oe; fodkl gSA bl :i esa og
O;f"V:i vkSj fof'k"V gSA vr% mlds Hksn] miHksn vkSj
vkdkj&izdkjkRed oSfp«; brus gSa fd mudh x.kuk
ekuo dh ladfq pr dYiuk esa ugha vk ldrh gSA
iapHkkSfrd dk;k dks /kkj.k djus okyk izR;sd tae:i ;k
Lokoj:i izk.kh ^i'kqiez krk* gSA izR;fHk{kk ds vkpk;ksaZ us
vgark vkSj bnUrk ds mrkj&p<+ko ds vk/kkj ij] fo'o dks
'kq)&ekxZ esa vkSj v'kq)&ekxZ esa ckaVdj] bu vofLFkr
izekrkvksa ds fofHkUu ,oa fofo/k Lrjksa dk xaHkhj foospu
izLrqr fd;k gS] ijUrq LiUn&'kkfL=;ksa ds erkuqlkj
f'koizekrk ds vfrfjDr vU; lkjs i'kqiez krk gSa pkgs os
lnkf'ko&dksfV ;k i`fFkohdksfV ij vofLFkr gksAa gka]
mUgksua s dsoy buesa ik, tkus okys cks/kkRed ladksp ;k
foLrkj ds vk/kkj ij vcq)] cq)] izc)
q vkSj lqicz )
q bu
pkj Jsf.k;ksa esa ckaVdj j[kk gSA vkxs lw=kad 17 ds fooj.k
esa bu pkjksa Jsf.k;ksa ij ;FklaHko izdk'k Mkyk x;k gSA
izekrkvksa ds xzkg~; fo"k;
ifrizekrk ds fy, lewpk tM+&psrukRed fo'o
vfHkUu vga&:i esa gh xzkg~; gSA i'kqizekrkvksa ds xzkg~;
fo"k; nks izdkj ds gSa & 1- vkH;Urj vkSj 2- ckg~;A
vkH;Urj xzkg~; fo"k;ksa esa lqf[krk] nq%f[krk vkSj ew<+rk
bu rhuksa vUr%dj.k&/keksZa ds lkFk lacaf/kr HkkoukRed
vkSj ckg~; xzkg~; fo"k;ksa esa 'kCnkRed] Li'kkZRed]
:ikRed] jlkRed vkSj xU/kkRed LFkwy inkFkZ vUrHkwZr
gks tkrs gSaA vkH;Urj fo"k; ekufld vuqHkwfr ds }kjk
vkSj ckg~;&fo"k; ikap KkusfUnz;ksa ds }kjk xzkg; gSaA bu
ckg~; xzkg~; fo"k;ksa vkSj vH;Urj xzkg~; fo"k;ksa dk cks/k
Øe'k% uhy vkSj lq[k bu nks ikfjHkkf"kd 'kCnksa ls gks
tkrk gSA bl laca/k esa ;g rF; /;ku esa j[kuk
vko';d gS fd ifrizekrk dh vis{kk i'kqizekrk Lo;a Hkh
MALINI

xzkg~; dksfV esa gh iM+ tkrk gSA
ik'k dkSu lk gS\
izR;sd i'kq ds g`UeaMy esa] fuxw<+ :i esa vofLFkr
Kku&fØ;kRed LiUn'kfDr ds okfLrfod LorU= ,oa
lkekU; :i dk vifjp; gh] mlds fy, ik'k gSA
lalkj dh Hkwfedk ij vofLFkr lkjs tM+ ;k psru inkFkZ
lkekU; 'kfDr ds gh fof'k"V :i gSaA fof'k"V gksus ds
dkj.k vkil esa fHkUu vkSj ikjLifjd fHkUurk ds dkj.k
ijLij lkis{k gSaA ;g ikjLifjd fHkUurk ds dkj.k
ijLrj lkis{k gSaA ;g ikjLifjd lkis{krk gh HkkSfrd
}U}kRedrk gSA }U}ksa dh pDdh ds nks ikVksa esa Qalk
gqvk tho yxkrkj filk tk jgk gSA vkSj ;qx&;qxksa rd
¼tc rd mldks ikjes'oj 'kfDrikr dk Li'kZ u gks
tk,½ vkokxeu ds pDdj esa iM+k gh jgrk gSA lk/kkj.k
'kCnksa esa bl izdkj Hkh dgk tk ldrk gS fd fo'okRed
,dkRe dks Hkwydj oS;fDrd vusdRo dh xgjkb;ksa esa
[kks tkuk gh ,d ,slk ca/ku gS tks thokRek ds lkFk
tksad dh rjg fpidk jgrk gSA bl tksad ls fiaM
NqM+kuk dsoy ohj vkSj /khj iq#"kksa dk dke gSA
eqfDr D;k gS \
lk/kkj.k :i esa ;fn eqfDr tSls fdlh i`Fkd~]
inkFkZ dh dYiuk dh tk, rks og lkis{k cu tkrh gSA
vkf[kj eqfDr fdlls \ ,slh ifjfLFkfr esa blds fy,
fdlh iwoZorhZ ca/ku tSls i`Fkd inkFkZ ds ln~Hkko dh
vis{kk gSA tgka rd LoLoHkko dk laca/k gS] og rks
fujis{k gSA Qyr% ml Hkwfedk ij u dksbZ ca/ku gS vkSj
u fdlh ls eqfDr gksuk gSA LoHkko LoHkko gh gS] u de
vkSj u T;knkA
i'kqHkwfedk ij lc dqN lkis{k gSA vr% ca/ku
vkSj eqfDr tSlh dYiuk,a Hkh fo|eku gSA vHkh Åij
dgk x;k fd vkRe'kfDr ls okLrfod Lo:i dh
foLe`fr gh ca/ku gS] vr% ;g Li"V ckr gS fd mldh
iw.kZ vkSj lPph Le`fr ¼<ksax&/kwrjk NksM+dj½ gh eqfDr
gSA bl Le`fr dks gh 'kkL=h; 'kCnksa esa rqjh;k :i 'kkDr
Hkwfedk dk lk{kkRedkj gksuk dgrs gSaA
LiUn ds mins'k dk vf/kdkjh dkSu \
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LiUn&lEiznk; ds xq#vksa dh ekU;rk ds
vuqlkj] i'kqHkwfedk ij vofLFkr iwoksZDr pkj izdkj ds
izekrkvksa esa ls dsoy izcq) izekrk gh LiU'kkL= ds
mins'k ds fy, mi;qDr ik= gSA tgka rd vcq) vkSj
cq) izekrkvksa dk laca/k gS] mudks mins'k nsuk e:Hkwfe
esa cht cksus ds leku fu"Qy gSA tgka rd lqizcq)
izekrk dk laca/k gS] mldks mins'k fn, tkus dh dksbZ
vko';drk ugha D;ksfa d mlus izkI; oLrq izkIr dh gksrh gSA
'ks"k jg tkrk gS izc)
q izekrkA og vk/;kfRed n`f"V ls
'kkDrHkwfedk ds izo's k }kj ds fcYdqy fudV igqp
a k gqvk rks
gksrk gS] ijUrq ln~x#
q dh n;k ds fcuk bl {ks= esa izfo"V
gksus ds fy, l{ke ugha gksrk gSA vr% mldks LiUn okD;ksa
dh lq/kk fiykdj vxk/k la'k;lkxj ls ikj mrkjuk fl)
xq#vksa dk vko';d ,oa euksuhr drZO; gS vkSj ;gh lkjs
LiUn'kkL= dk eq[; mís'; Hkh gSA
JhHkV~VdYyV dh o`fÙk dk gh vuqokn D;ksa \
Jh HkV~VdYyV dh o`fÙk dks gh fgUnh vuqokn ds
fy, pquus esa igyk vkSj fo'ks"k dkj.k ;g gS fd ln~xq#
bZ'ojLo:i th egkjkt us Li"V 'kCnksa esa] blh iqLrd
dks i<+kus dk vkns'k fn;k FkkA
nwljk dkj.k viuh ;g n`<+ /kkj.kk gS fd Jh
HkV~VdYyV us fy, n`f"Vdks.k dks viukdj
LiUn&lw=ksa dh O;k[;k gh gS] og LoHkkfod :i esa]
fl) olqxqIr ds okLrfod vfHkizk; dk izfrfuf/kRo
djrh gksxhA bldk Li"V dkj.k ;g gS fd Jh
HkV~VdYyV lw=dkj ds lk{kkr~ f'k"; gSa] vr% mudks
xq# us viuk vfHkizk; Lo;a ekSf[kd :i esa cgqr ckj
vo'; le>k;k gksxkA nwljh vksj] blesa Hkh dksbZ la'k;
ugha fd ;fn Jh HkV~VdYyV ds thoudky esa gh ;g
o`fÙk fy[kh gksxh rks vo'; mudh Lohd`fr izkIr djus
ds fy,] mudks fn[kkbZ gksxhA fu%lansg Jh HkV~VdYyV
dks tks mins'k feyk og lk{kkr~ lw=dkj ls gh feykA
blds izfrdwy vU; Vhdkdkjksa ds ikl tks dqN igqapk
og mUgha ds ek/;e ls igqapkA dbZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa
mlds igqapus esa dbZ ihf<+;ksa dk le; yx x;k vkSj
brus le; esa og fdruh ek=k rd cklh gks x;k
bldk vuqeku yxkuk dfBu ugha gSA
rhljk dkj.k ;g gS fd ;fn Jh {ksejktkpk;Z dh
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fu.kZ; uked Vhdk vkSj JhHkV~VdYyV dh izLrqr o`fÙk dk
rqyukRed v/;;u fd;k tk, rks ;g le>us esa nsj ugha
yxrh fd tgka igyh nq:g] vLi"V ,oa vis{kk ls vf/kd
vUreZ[q khu izof` Ùk;ksa dks fy, gq, gS] nwljh ljy] Li"V]
O;ogkfjd ,oa lk/kkj.k ls lk/kkj.k vkSj vk/;kfRed
nkao&ispksa ls fcYdqy vufHkK O;fDr;ksa dks Hkh fdlh u
fdlh :i esa ykHk igqp
a kus okyh gSA
fooj.k ds fo"k; esa
izR;sd fooj.k LiUn&lw=ksa ds vUrfuZfgr
vfHkizk; rd gh lhfer u j[kdj] lewps 'kSon'kZu ds
ifjizs{; esa fy[kk x;k gSA bl ckr dk igys gh mYys[k
fd;k x;k gS fd 'kSon'kZu dh ekSfyd ekU;rkvksa dh
ftruh fo'kn ,oa foLr`r O;k[;k izR;fHkKkxzUFkksa esa
mruh LiUnxzaFkksa esa ugha gh xbZ gSA Qyr% fdlh Hkh
LiUn xzaFk ;k izR;fHkKk xzaFk dk v/;;u djus ds
bPNqd ikBd dks tc rd bl n'kZu ds ekSfyd
fl)kUrksa dh foLr`r :i esa tkudkjh u gks rc rd
mlds fy, izfrik| fo"k; dks iw.kZr;k g`n;axe cukuk
;k mlds jl dk vkLoknu djuk dfBu gh gSA ;gh
dkj.k gS fd fooj.kksa dk {ks= LiUn lw=ksa rd gh lhfer
u j[kdj izR;fHkKk&xzaFkksa vkSj vkxe&xzaFkksa rd Hkh
foLr`r fd;k x;k gSA {ks= dks foLr`r djus ds
lkFk&lkFk] budks ;FkklaHko laf{kIr cukus dk iz;Ru
rks fd;k x;k] ijUrq bruk laf{kIr Hkh ugha fd eq[;
lS)kfUrd ckrsa gh viw.kZ jg xbZ gksaA
bl laca/k esa lTtu ikBdksa dk /;ku bl rF;
dh vkSj vkdf"kZr djuk vko';d gS fd fdlh Hkh
fooj.k dks 'kSo vkpk;ksZa ds ikjLifjd erHksnksa ;k
ckSf)d ?kkr&izfr?kkrksa dk v[kkM+k ugha cuus fn;k gS
vkSj u buesa Hkkjr ds vU; n'kZuksa ds lkFk 'kSo n'kZu dh
rqyukRed leh{kk dks gh izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA bldk
dkj.k ;g gS fd izLrqr iz;kl dk y{; 'kSo n'kZu ds
eq[;&fl)kUrksa dks vius ;Fkkor~ :i esa izLrqr djus
ds vfrfjDr vkSj dqN Hkh ugha jgk gSA lkjs fooj.k
dsoy bl n`f"Vdks.k dks viukdj fy[ks x, gSa fd 'kSo
n'kZu ds fopkj laLd`r Hkk"kk dks u tkuus okys ikBdksa
rd Hkh igqap tk,aA
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ekfyuh

LiUn'kkL= ,oa ijelÙkk
& MkW- tkxhj flag &
LiUnlw=ksa ds vuqlkj LiUnkRed pSrU; dks
ijelÙkk ekuk x;k gSA dk'ehj 'kSo n'kZu ds
lqizfl) vkpk;Z {ksejkt us LiUn'kkL= ds vuqlkj
ijelÙkk ds Lo:i dk lkjrRo vfHkO;Dr djrs gq,
,slk gh dgk gSA1 us=rU= ¼e`R;qftn~HkV~Vkjd½ esa Hkh
lHkh 'kkL=ksa dk fu"d"kZ fudkyrs gq, dgk x;k gS fd
ijekReLo:i lc izdkj dh mikf/k;ksa ls jfgr gksrk
gS vkSj vkRek dk LoHkko pSrU; gksrk gSA2 blh izdkj
foKkuHkSjo esa ijelÙkk dks lHkh 'kjhjksa esa O;kIr gksus
okyk pSrU; dgk gSA3 blh rF; dks Li"V djrs gq,
LiUn&'kkL= esa dgk x;k gS fd ftl rRo ds
cyLi'kZ ls vkUrj dj.ks'ojh pØ ds lkFk bl lkjs
bfUnz; oxZ dks Lor% tM+ gksus ij Hkh psru dh rjg
gh l`f"V] fLFkfr vkSj lagkj djus dk /keZ izkIr gksrk
gS] og rRo nwljs inkFkks± dks psrurk iznku djus esa
leFkZ gksus ds dkj.k Lo;a pSrU; ls jfgr dSls gks
ldrk gSA4 vr% ;ksxh dks pkfg, fd og iz;Ru ds
}kjk ml rRo dk ijh{k.k djsA ftl izdkj ml rRo
dks bfUnz; bR;kfn tM+ oxZ esa psrurk dk lapkj
djus dh LorU=rk gS] mlh izdkj og nwljs 'kjhj]
izk.k bR;kfn dks Hkh psru/kekZ cukus esa LorU= gSA og
lgt LokrU«; gS vkSj izR;sd inkFkZ ds LoHkko ds
:i esa vofLFkr gSA5 vr% vH;kl djus ls gh mldh
vuqHkwfr gks tkrh gSA6 ns'k] dky vkSj vkdkj mlh ls
Hkkflr gksrs gSa] vr% og muls ijs gSA blh izdkj
izek.k dh lÙkk izekrk ij fuHkZj gksus ls og mldh
lhek esa Hkh vLif'kZr gSA
'kSo n'kZu ds jgL;xzUFk ¼mifu"kn½ f'kolw= esa
Hkh ijelÙkk ds Lo:i dh ,slh gh >yd feyrh gSA
rnuqlkj vkRek dks pSrU; :i esa ekuk x;k gS]7 tks
Kku vkSj fØ;k ds LokrU=; ls ;qDr gSA8 blh izdkj
LiUn'kkL= esa Kku vkSj fØ;k ijelÙkk ds LokHkkfod
/keZ vfHkfgr gaSA f'ko vkSj 'kfDr ds lkejL; ;qDr
fuR; ijekFkZ LoHkko ¼'kadj½ gh lalkjh cudj
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vkokxeu ds pDdj esa iM+ tkrk gS] rks mldks ml
:i esa f'ko dSls dgk tk ldrk gS\ blds mÙkj esa
;g dgk tkrk gS fd ftl vHksn & Hkwfedk esa ;g
lkjk fo'o vukfndky ls ^vga&:i* esa vofLFkr
jgrk gS vkSj ftlls bldh mRifÙk vga:irk ls
i`Fkd~ & lh gksdj bna ¼fo'o½ :irk esa voHkkflr gks
tkrh gS] ml lÙkk ds LoHkko ij lalkjh voLFkk esa Hkh
dksbZ vkoj.k ugha iM+rk gS] D;ksafd blh ls mudh
lÙkk gksrh gSA vr% mlds LorU= izlkj esa dksbZ
#dkoV ugha iM+ ldrh gSA11 ;gh dkj.k gS fd
mldks ^^f'ko** dgk tkrk gSA LiUnrÙo dk ;g
LoHkko gS fd mldks lq[k] nq%[k] xzkg~;rk] xzkgdrk
vkSj ew<+rk bR;kfn Hkko dHkh Hkh Li'kZ ugha djrs gSaA
ogh rÙo ijekFkZ lr~ gS] D;ksafd og fuR; gSA12 lq[k
bR;kfn dsoy ekufld ladYiksa dh gh mit gaS]
{k.kek= esa u"V gksus okys gSa vkSj vkRek ds okLrfod
:i ls ckg~; gSA vr% os Hkh 'kCn bR;kfn Ks; fo"k;ksa
ds gh rqY; gSA bl laca/k esa lkspuk Hkh O;FkZ gS fd
;fn ml rÙo dks lq[k bR;kfn dh vuqHkwfr ugha gksrh
gS] rks og iRFkj ds leku tM+ gh gaS] D;ksafd
lq[k&nq%[k rks cqf) ds /keZ gSa ,ao };kis{kh gaSA ijekFkZ
f'ko:irk esa iRFkjkfn tM+ksa dh vis{kk vius
iw.kZLo:i dh vuqHkwfr dk ijekuUn lrr fo|eku
jgrk gSA bl txnkuUn dh rqyuk esa lkalkfjd lq[k
ux.;&lk gksrk gSA xzkgd dh n'kk ls mÙkh.kZ]
vr,o ;FkkFkZ izekr` n'kk miyC/k gksus ls rr~&rr~
Lo gsrq ls miLFkkfir lq[k&nq[k dk lk{kkRdkj gksus
ij Hkh muls izHkkfor ugha gksrk ;k dkj.k jkfgR; ls
mRiUu gh ugha gksrsA13
'kk'or~&LiUne;h ijklafor HkV~Vkfjdk cfgeqZ[kh
Hkko ls fo'o:i esa izl`r gksus dh mUeq[krk esa Lo;a
cfgeqZ[k gksdj lcls igys lkekU; & izk.kuk dh
Hkwfedk ij mrjdj mlds fodkl Øe ls fo'ks"k
¼xq.kkfn½ LiUn :i f=xq.kkRed vUr%dj.kksa dk :i
/kkj.k dj ysrh gSA14 bu f=xq.kkRed vUr%dj.kksa dk
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:i gh lq[k] nq%[k vkSj eksg gksrk gSA vr% lq[ke;rk]
nq%[ke;rk vkSj ew<+rk bR;kfn voLFkk,a Hkh Lo:i ls
vU; dksbZ inkFkZ ugha gSa] D;ksafd buesa Hkh lafpr
vuqL;wr jgrh gSaA15 ;g rks v[k.MKku:ik
ikjes'ojh 'kfDr gS tks fd vUrj vkSj ckg~; :i esa
izdk'keku~ uhy lq[k bR;kfn os| inkFkks± ds :i esa
Lo;a gh izdk'keku gSA16 izfrle; lalkj esa ns[kk
tkrk gS fd izR;sd izekrk Kku ds }kjk gh bu uhy
lq[kkfn fo"k;ksa dk vuqHko djrk gS] vFkkZr~
Kku&lÙkk ds vk/kkj ds fcuk fdlh Hkh fo"k; dh
dksbZ lÙkk ugha gSA blls ;g ckr Li"V gksrh gS fd
tks ftlds fcuk i`Fkd :i esa fLFkr ugha jg ldrk]
og mlls vfHkUu gqvk djrk gSA Qyr% uhy lq[kkfn
Hkh Kku ls vU; dksbZ inkFkZ ugha gSA17 ;fn ;s
voLFkk,a Kku:i gSa] rks gSa] ;fn ugha gaS] rks ugha gSaA
ftl izdkj ;fn feV~Vh gS rks ?kj gS] ;fn feV~Vh ugha
gS rks ?kj Hkh ugha gSA tks bl lkekU; LiUn:i
vkRerRo dk foe'kZ djrs gSa] muds fy, fo'ks"k LiUn
lalkjh Hkko:i fo?u gsrq ugha curs] ijarq vizcq} dks
18
?kksj lalj.k xrZ esa Mkyus ds gsrq curs gSaA
bl laca/k esa ;g ckr Lej.kh; gS fd fpr~ rRo
dk Lo:i fo'okRed vga&foe'kZ gSA bl vga&foe'kZ
ds nks :i gSa & 'kq) vkSj v'kq)A 'kq) dk laca/k
ifrizekr`Hkko ds lkFk gSA blesa lkjh voLFkk,a vkSj
lkjs fojks/kkRed }U} viuh Hksne;rk dks Hkwydj
fo'kq) fpnzwi ,dkdkjrk esa mlh izdkj vofLFkr
jgrs gSa] ftl izdkj lalkjh dh lkjh lfjrk,a lkxj esa
igqapdj lfjrk,a u jgdj lkxj gh cu tkrh gSaA
v'kq) vgafoe'kZ dk laca/k lalkjh tho vFkok
i'kq&izekr`Hkko ds lkFk gSA ;g og voLFkk gS] ftlesa
ogh fo'kq) fpr~&rRo] vius gh :ikUrj ek;k'kfDr
ds }kjk viuh gh vfHkUu Kku'kfDr] fØ;k'kfDr vkSj
ek;k'kfDr dks ladksp esa Mkydj Øe'k% lrksxq.k]
jtksxq.k vkSj reksxq.k19 ds lef"V :i fpÙk ds :i esa
/kkj.k dj ysrk gSA20 ;g fpÙk gh izR;sd izdkj dh
voLFkkvksa] mikf/k;ksa] muds ikjLifjd fojks/kkRed
}U}ksa] fofp= izdkj ds 'kjhjksa ,oa vkdkj & izdkjksa
dh vusdkdkjrk dh ltZuk djds mudks viuk
okLrfod Lo:i le>rk jgrk gS] tcfd okLrfod
fLFkfr dqN vksj gSA
Qyr% fo'kq) fpr~ & rRo izfr le; v[k.M
KkukRed ,dkdkjrk gksus ds dkj.k bu lkjh
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lq[ke;rk] nq%[ke;rk] xzkg~;rk vkSj xzkg;drk dh
mikf/k;ksa ls jfgr vkSj ijekFkZ & lr~ gSA ;g tks i'kq
izekr`& Hkko dh inoh ij izR;sd tho/kkjh esa bu
mikf/k;ksa ds izfr ^vga* vfHkfuos'k ns[kus esa vkrk gS]
og rks dsoy vius okLrfod pSrU; Lo:i dh
vuqHkwfr dh ghurk ds dkj.k gh gSA21 blds foijhr]
fujUrj vH;kl ,oa xq# d`ik ls vkReLo:i dh
vuqHkwfr dks izkIr djus okys lk/kd bu lkjh
mikf/k;ksa dks nwljs ?kV] inkfn xzkg~; inkFkks± dh rjg
gh vius ls i`Fkd ^bna* :i esa vkSj vius vkReLo:i
dks fo'kq) ^vga* :i esa vuqHko dj ysrs gSaA Qyr%
,sls O;fDr;ksa dks lalkj ds }U} izHkkfor ugha dj
ldrs gSaA
tks oLrq ijekFkZlr~ gS] og dHkh vlr~ ugha gks
ldrh gSA ;fn mldks ^vlr~* eku fy;k tk;s] rks
bl 'kadk dk lek/kku ugha gks ldrk gS fd ^vlr~*
oLrq ls ^lr~* dh mRifÙk dSls gqbZ gSA Qyr% ekSfyd
LiUnrÙo Lo;a ^lr~* gS vkSj blh dkj.k mlls
n`';eku dk;Z:i ^lr~* dk gh fodkl gksrk gSA vr%
ijelÙkk dh LokrU+«; 'kfDr dk leLr txr~&iziap
fodkl gS] vr,oa fe/;k u gksdj lr~ gS] D;ksafd
'kfDr vkSj 'kfDreku esa vHksn gksrk gSA22 thokRek Hkh
loZe; gS] D;ksafd ;g futh laosnu ds }kjk lalkj ds
izR;sd Hko ls ltZuk djrk jgrk gSA tks Hkh inkFkZ
vuqHko esa vkrk gS] ogh laons u dk fo"k; cu tkrk gSA
;g thokRek fdlh Hkh ckg~; inkFkZ dk vuqHko djus ds
ckn rRdky gh mldks vkRelkr~ dj ysrk gSA23 vr%
vkRek dk oSlk loZe; LoHkko gksus ds dkj.k 'kCnksa ,oa
muds vFkks± dh laons ukvksa esa dksbZ Hkh ,slh voLFkk ugha gS]
tks f'koe; LoHkko dks vfHkO;Dr djus okyh ugha gaAS
vr% oLrqfLFkfr ;gh gS fd izR;sd LFkku ij HkksDrk gh
HkksX; inkFkks± ds :i esa vkHkkleku gSA ;ksX; inkFkZ psru
HkksDrk ls brj ugha gSA 24
okLro esa ijes'oj dh LokrU«;'kfDr vFkok
LiUn'kfDr ,d gh gS] tks vuUr ,oa vifjfer /kkjkvksa esa
izogeku gksdj fo'o ds v.kq&v.kq dk :i /kkj.k djrh
gSA25 'kfDr dh bUgha vuUr /kkjkvksa dks 'kkL=ksa esa
vkUrjpØ ;k dj.ks'ojh pØ dk uke fn;k x;k gSA
rU=kyksd] LoPNUn rU=] foKku HkSjo bR;kfn vusd
'kSoxzUFkksa esa ijes'oj dh vusd 'kfDr;ksa vkSj vusd pØksa
dh foLr`r foospuk dh xbZ gSA LiUn'kkL= esa dgk x;k
gS fd bl pØ ls ml 'kfDroxZ dk vfHkizk; gS] tks
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izekrk ds vUr%dj.kks]a bfUnz; oxZ vkSj ize;s Hkkoksa dh
LQqj.kk iznku djrk gSA26
ijes'oj dh LokrU«; :i LiUn 'kfDr fo'o dk
ckg~;izlkj djus dh Hkwfedk esa ^okes'ojh**27 :i
/kkj.k dj ysrh gSA 'kkL=dkjksa us ;g ukedj.k
fuEufyf[kr miifÙk;ksa ds vk/kkj ij fd;k gS&
1- ;g fo'o dk oeu djrh gS vFkkZr~ Lo:i esa dsoy
^vga* :i esa gh vofLFkr Hkkoe.My dk] ckg~;
^bna* :i esa voHkklu djrh gSA
2- ;g oke vFkkZr~ mYVk vkpj.k djrh gSA Hkko ;g
gS fd LoHkko ds fo:) :i dks vFkkZr~ lalkj ds
:i dks /kkj.k djds lkjs fo'o dks vuUr
mRifÙk;ksa vkSj tUe&ej.k dk fo"k; cuk ysrh gSA
3- ;g lalkj&Hkko ds fo#) vkpj.k djrh gSA Hkko
;g gS fd ikjes'ojh 'kfDrikr dk ik= cus gq,
O;fDr;ksa esa fo'oHkko dk fodkl djrh gSA
;g okes'ojh gh fo'o&yhyk ds fodkl ds le;
Øe'k% [kspjh] xkspjh] fnDpjh vkSj Hkwpjh ds :i esa
vfHkO;Dr gksdj izekrk] vUr%dj.k] ckg~;sfUnz;kas vkSj
leLr izes;ksa dk :i /kkj.k djrh gSA28 ;s [kspjh

bR;kfn 'kfDr;ka i'kqHkko esa iM+s gq, f'ko ¼tho½ dks
eksg esa Mkydj mldh cqf) esa lalkjh gs; inkFkks± ds
izfr vga& vfHkfuos'k dk nqjkxzg mRiUu djrh gaS]
ftlls mldks vius okLrfod fo'okRed Hkko vkSj
viuh vck/k ,oa vlhe iapfo/k d`R;dkafjrk dk Kku
ugha jgrk gSA ijes'oj dh blh voLFkk dks
^lalkjHkko^ dgrs gSaA
bruk gksrs gq, Hkh bl 'kfDroxZ dk dke f}eq[kh
gS & tgka ;s 'kfDr;ka vKkuh iq#"kksa dks v/kksxfr ds
xrZ esa /kdsyrh jgrh gSa] ogka ln~xq#vksa dh d`ik ls
fueZy ân; okys iq#"kksa dks f'koHkko ij vk:<+ djkus
29
dh {kerk Hkh j[krh gSA ,sls lko/kku lk/kdksa ds
ân;ksa esa ;s 'kfDr;ka ew<+Hkko dks mRiUu ugha djrh
gSA os rks 'kjhj] izk.k bR;kfn esa jgrs gq, Hkh lk{kkr~
f'ko gh gksrs gSaA
bl izdkj ge ns[krs gSa fd LiUn'kkL= ds
vuqlkj ijelÙkk ,d lkoZHkkSe pSrU; dks ekuk x;k
gS] tks ijkLiUnukRed gSA blh ls leLr txn~ iziap
dh l`f"V] fLFkfr ,oa lagkjkfn yhyk gksrh gSA mldk
31
vHksn :i esa foe'kZ gh eks{k nsus okyk gksrk gSA ❑❑
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'kSo n'kZu esa LokrU«; fl)kUr dh egÙkk

L

& e[kuyky dksfdyw &

okrU«; fl)kUr d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu ds vU;
fl)kUrksa esa ls loZizFke fl)kUr ekuk tkrk
gSA bl fl)kUr ds vk/kkj ij izHkq gh
,dek= lR; rÙo gS] ckdh tks dqN gS og vlR; u
gksdj mlh izHkq ds LokrU«; dk fodkl gSA og
ijes'oj 'kq) izdk'k:i ;k 'kq) vga:i gSA rkRi;Z
;g gS fd izHkq dsoy ek= psruk gh psruk gS]
vpsru] 'kjhj] cqf)] izk.k ;k 'kwU; dk dqN Hkh
lafeJ.k mlesa ugha gSA izdk'k dh izd`fr foe'kZ
gksrh gSA vFkkZr~ ftls viuk vkHkkl gksrk gS mls
lkFk gh Lo&lÙkk rFkk vkHkklekurk dh Hkh izrhfr
gksrh gSA d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa ge ;wa dg ldrs gSa fd
izdk'k ^vklqu* ¼lÙkk½ gS rFkk foe'kZ ^Hkklqu*
¼Hkklekurk½ gSA ;k ge ;g dg ldrs gSa fd izdk'k
Kku gS vkSj foe'kZ tkuus dh fØ;k gSA ;g
Kku:irk gh ijef'ko dh f'kork gS vkSj
fØ;kRedrk mldh 'kfDr :irk gSA og Lo;a gh
f'ko Hkh gS vkSj 'kfDr HkhA ;g f'kork mldh
fo'oksÙkh.kZrk gS vkSj 'kfDrrk fo'o:irk gSA
yksd O;ogkj esa tc inkFkZ dk izfrfcEc
niZ.k esa iM+rk gS rks ogka inkFkZ dk vkHkkl gksrk gSA
ij og vkHkkl izdk'k ugha gS D;ksafd niZ.k dks
inkFkZ izrhfr ds vHkko ds vHkko inkFkZ dk foe'kZ
ugha gksrk gSA vFkkZr~ tc niZ.k dks ;g foe'kZ ugha
fd ^eSa gwa* rc mls ^;g gS* bl izdkj dk foe'kZ dSls
gksxkA blds fo:) ,d izk.kh dks vius izdk'k vkSj
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foe'kZ ds cy ls fo"k; dk izdk'k vkSj foe'kZ Hkh
gksrk gS] vFkkZr~ fo"k;&vkHkkl ds lkFk
fo"k;&izrhfr Hkh jgrh gSA vr% og vkHkkl izdk'k
:i gS ij ijes'oj dks viuh vuUr 'kq) psrurk
ds vfLrRo dk foe'kZ vkSj izdk'k nksuksa gksrs jgrs gSa
D;ksafd og 'kq) izdk'k ds lkFk&lkFk 'kq)
foe'kZ:i gSA okLro esa foe'kZ izdk'k ls fHkUu vU;
dksbZ pht+ ughA og izdk'k dk og LoHkko gS
ftlls izdk'k dh izdk'krk gS] rFkk foe'kZ dh
foe'kZrk gSA ;s nksuksa Hkko] oLrqr% ,d vkSj vfHkUu
gSaA buesa Hksn dk vkHkkl gksrk ughaA blh ije rÙo
dks] tks 'kq) izdk'k rFkk foe'kZ ds egku lkejL;
gks /kkj.k djus okyk gS] 'kq) lafor~ rÙo dgk x;k
gSA ogh ijef'ko gSA vFkkZr~ izekrk] izes;] psru
vkSj tM+ esa tks dqN Hkh vkHkkflr gksrk gS og
iw.kZ:i ls blh 'kq) lafor~ esa bl izdkj ,d :i esa
lek;s gq, gSa tSls nw/k esa iuhj] ngh] eykbZ] ?kh
vkfnA ;g n`';eku lalkj Hkh bl lafor~&rÙo esa
O;fDrxr :i esa ugha fn[k iM+rk vfirq lafor~
cudj lafor~ gh ds :i esa lnSo jgrk gSA bl
dkj.k lalkj esa Hkh mlh ds jgus ds dkj.k lalkj
loZFkk feF;k ughaA ;g gS vkSj lR; gSA ml 'kq)
lafor~ esa ;g lafor~ gh gSA ;gh lafor~ :irk bl
lalkj dh okLrfod lÙkk gSA
'kSon'kZu esa lalkj dks ijes'oj gh
O;kogkfjd :i nsdj bldh lÙkk iznku djrk gSA
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blhfy, ifjiwjd LoHkko ds dkj.k ;g ijes'oj
ifjiw.kZ gSA
'kSon'kZu ds vuqlkj Kku Hkh ,d fØ;k gSA
Kku fØ;k ds fcuk vkSj fØ;k Kku ds fcuk vlaHko
gS buesa vU;ksU;Hkko laca/k gSA LokrU«; ds vHkko ds
dkj.k futhZo oLrqvksa dh fØ;k okLrfod fØ;k
ughaA LorU=rk dks /kkj.k djus okyk gh drkZ dgk
x;k gSA vr% 'kSon'kZu dk ijes'oj Kku Lo:i Hkh
gS vkSj fØ;k Lo:i Hkh gSA izdk'k vkSj foe'kZ gh
mlds Øe'k% Kku vkSj fØ;k gSA
;g Kku:i gksrk gqvk fØ;kRed Hkh gSA ;gh
mldh og 'kfDr gS ftlls og izkf.k:i esa vkSj
lalkj:i esa fofHkUu vkdkj izdkjksa esa vfHkO;Dr
gksrk gSa] vr% os vkdkj Hkh lafonzwi gksus ls ijes'oj
gh gksrs gSa vkSj bUgsa izdV djds izHkq vius dks gh
izdV djrk gSA ;fn ;g 'kfDr:irk mlesa u gksrh
rks og tM+ gksrk vkSj LokrU«; dk peRdrkZ u
gksrkA LokrU«; ds }kjk gh og vius fueZy izdk'k
esa viuh bPNk ls bl lkjs fo'o dks] tho Hkko dks]
vfo|k dks] ek;k dks vkSj lkjs izip dks ,d
izfrfcEc dh rjg izdV djrk gSA ns'k] dky ;k
vkdkj }kjk lhfer u gksus ds dkj.k izHkq dk ;g
LoHkko gh gS fd og viuh bPNk ls thoHkko dks
izdV djds vius f'oHkko dks Hkwy Mkyrk gSa vFkkZr~
LokrU«; dh yhyk esa vkdj og v}SrHkko dks xqIr
j[kds }SrHkko dks Hkkflr djrk gSA vius
LoHkkoHkwr LokrU«; ds mYykl ds dkj.k gh og
,d izk.kh dks nwljs ls vyx vkSj lalkj dks thoksa
ls vyx vkSj f'ko ls vyx le>rk gSA rkRi;Z ;g
fd izHkq fpnkuUn lkxj gSA ;g vkuUn :irk tks
,d izdkj dh gypy tSlh fo'ks"krk gS mlds
LokrU«; dk foykl gSA 'kSon'kZu esa bls LiUn Hkh
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uke fn;k gSA bl LiUnukRed vkuUn ds dkj.k gh
mlds vius LoHkko dks izdV djus dh bPNk jgrh
gS tks vfu:)&izlj&:i gksrh gSA blh ls f'ko
tho:i esa vkSj f'ko:i esa izdV gksrk gS vkSj blh
ls og txr dks mRiUu rFkk u"V djrk gSA blh ls
og vius Hkwys LoHkko dks vius lUeq[k ykdj
igpku ds d`rkFkZ gksrk gSA ;gh mldh egs'ojrk
gSA l`f"V] fLFkfr] lagkj] fi/kku vkSj vuqxzg blh
ekgs'ojh yhyk ds ikap vax gSA bu ikapksa d`R;ksa dks
fuHkkus ds fy, ijes'oj ikap&ikap :iksa esa izdV
gksrs gSaA ;s gh ikap dkj.k dgs tkrs gSaA buds gh
uke czãk] fo".kq] #nz] bZ'oj vkSj lnkf'ko Øe'k%
of.kZr fd, x, gSaA gj ,d czãk.M esa budk dk;Z
gksrk jgrk gSA bu ikap dkj.kksa esa Hkh czãk ls egku
fo".kq] muls egku #nz] #nz ls bZ'oj vkSj bZ'oj ls
egku lnkf'ko gS ij ;g lkjs bZ'oj ekus tkrs gSaA
bu lcls vuUr lkeF;Z okys] vla[; czãk.Mksa ds
l`f"V&lagkj drkZ ijes'oj dks gh ij f'ko ds uke
ls iqdkjk tkrk gSA mlls fHkUu vkSj dksbZ oLrq ugh
gSA og Lo;a gh lc dqN gSA mlh dh efgek ls ;g
dfYir lÙkk ifjLifUnr gqbZ gS] mlh ds lgkjs ij
vkfJr gS rFkk lexz O;ogkj Hkh mlh ds lgkjs py
jgk gSA ijef'ko ds bl LoHkko ds izdV gksus dks gh
fdlh LFkku ij ifj.kkeokn] dgha vkjaHkokn] dgha
'kwU;okn vkSj dgh foKkuokn ds uke ls iqdkjk
tkrk gSA okLro esa ns[kus ij ;gh Kkr gksrk gS fd
ijef'ko dk laiw.kZ o vfer LokrU«; gh bu lkjs
oknksa ds izdV gksus dk ewy&gsrq gSA ;g LokrU«;
ijes'oj dk izkd`frd LoHkko gSA blh fl)kUr dks
;ksfx;ksa us egku fl)kUr dgk gS vkSj blh
LokrU«; fl)kUr dk lE;d~ izfriknu 'kSo n'kZu
esa gqvk gSA
❑❑
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List of Publications (English)
S.No

Title

Author

Price Rs.

1.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Lectures on Principle and Discipline in Kashmir Shaivism( Hard Bound)
Lectures on Principle and Discipline in Kashmir Shaivism( Soft Bound)
Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Supreme) Hard Bound Indian Edition
Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Supreme) Paper Bound Indian Edition
Sri Vatulnatha Süträni
Kundalané Vijïäna Rahaysam (New Edition)
Sri Gurustuti (with English/Hindi Translation by Sh. S.P. Dhar/Sushree Prabhaji
Self-realization in Kashmir Shaivism ( Indian Edition)
Abhinavgupta’s Bodhpanchadashikä (With a audio CD)
Kshemaraja’s Paräpreveshikä (With 2 Audio CDs)
Abhinavgupta’s Bhagvadgétärtha-Sära Saàgraha Shlokar (with 1 Audio CD)
Shiv Sütras (Indian Edition) in English
Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism (Ch. 1-6) With DVDs
Vigyana Bhairava with Swamiji commentary (with CD)
Bedi Bod (Book of Short Stories for Children)

Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Acharya Rameshwar Jha
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo

Rs. 150/Rs. 100/Rs. 350/Rs. 300/Rs. 50/Rs. 50/Rs. 25/Rs. 300/Rs. 200/Rs. 300/Rs. 150/Rs. 500/Rs. 1200/Rs. 600/Rs. 50/-

1.
2.
3. A
3. B
4. A
4. B
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Shri Bhagvadgitärtha- Saàgraha (Sanskrit)
Sambapanchashikä
Panchastavi with Hindi translation (Hard Bound)
Panchastavi with Hindi translation (Soft Bound)
Kramanayapradépikä (Hard Bound)
Kramanayapradépikä (Soft Bound)
Gurustuti (Sanskrit)
Amriteshwara ( Bhairava Mahimnastotram)
Kashmir Shaiva Darshana Yam – Niyam (Sanskrit/Hindi)
Gurustuti (New Version)
Shivastoträvalé (Çlokas only)
Tanträloka (First Ähnéka) with Hindi translation
Amriteshwar Bhairava Pooja Vidhi
Snan Sandhyopasana Vidhi with Gurugita manuscript in Sanskrit
Shivastotravali (New Edition)
Sunday Pooja (Gurustuti)
Shiva Sutram (Hindi)
Ganeshtavraj (Sanskrit)
Stuti Chandrika (New Edition)
Trik Shastra Rahasya Prakriya (manuscript with Hindi translation)
Abhinavaguptas Paarmarthsaara based on lectures of Swami Lakshmanjoo
Kshemraja's Parapraveshika
Shri Kulärnavtantra
Shri Baharüpgarbhastotram
Shivratri Pooja

Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Acharya Rameshwar Jha
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Acharya Rameshwar Jha

Prof. M.L Kokiloo
Prof. M.L Kokiloo

Rs. 100/Rs. 150/Rs. 200/Rs. 150/Rs. 150/Rs. 100/Rs. 50/Rs. 50/Rs. 50/Rs. 50/Rs. 50/Rs. 50/Rs. 50/Rs. 50/Rs. 400/Free of cost
Rs. 70/Rs. 20/Rs. 50/Rs. 300/Rs. 50/Rs. 50/Rs. 50/Rs. 100/Rs. 50/-

1.
2.

AmarnathYatra (Original Manuscript)
Pazar Pazrav (Based on Lectures of Swami Lakshmanjoo)

Swami Lakshmanjoo
Pt. J.N. Kaul

Rs. 20/Rs. 50/-

2.

Hindi / Sanskrit

Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Acharya Rameshwar Jha
Dr. B.N. Pandit.
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Sushree Prabhaji
Sushree Prabhaji

Kashmiri
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Other Publications
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Awakening of Supreme Consciousness Lectures of Swami Lakshmanjoo
Bhavani Nama Sahasra stutih (Hindi)
Sharadarchan (English/Hindi)
Mukund Mala (Hindi)
Indrakshi Stotram

Pt. J.N. Kaul
Pt. J.N. Kaul
Smt. Kamla Bawa
Pt. J.N. Kaul
Pt. J.N. Kaul

Rs. 75/Rs. 75/Rs. 150/Rs. 25/Rs. 25/-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Amriteshwar Bhairav Mantra (English)
Bhagvad Gita (Abhinavaguptas Sangraha Slokas) English
Abhinavagutas Bodhapanchadashika English
Kshemarajas Parapraveshika (English) set of 2 CDs
Shiv Sutras (English)(Set of 2 MP3 CDs )
Gunas, Devotion, Meditation & Grace (Set of 3 CDs) (English)

Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo

Rs. 100/Rs. 100/Rs. 100/Rs. 200/Rs. 400/Rs. 300/Rs. 400/-

Audio CDs

7.

Sri Utpaldevas Shivastotravali (Selected Verses) set of 4MP3 CDs (Kashmiri)

Swami Lakshmanjoo

8.

Sri Tantraloka (194 Audio Lecturers) MP3 CDs (Kashmiri)

Swami Lakshmanjoo

Rs. 4000/-

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Yams and Niyams in Kashmir Shaivism (Kashmiri)
Radio Interview on Aspects of Kashmir Shaivism (Kashmiri)
Golden Lecture Series-I Meditation (Kashmiri)
Birthday Bhajans (Kashmiri)
Radio Interview on Aspects of Kashmir Shaivism (Hindi)
Evening Bhajans (Hindi)

Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Pyarelal and Party
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Joshi and Party

Rs. 100/Rs. 100/Rs. 150/Rs. 100/Rs. 100/Rs. 100/-

Video CDs / DVDs
1.
2.
3.
4.

Abhinavagupta’s Paramärthsära Selected Verses Commentary English
Set of 3 DVDs
International Seminar on Kashmir Shaivism at Delhi (2006)
Set of 2DVD’s
Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism (Chapters1-6) DVDs
Secret Supreme- Selected Verses- Kashmir Shaivism & Parmarthsara-DVD

Swami Lakshmanjoo

Rs. 500/-

Ishwar Ashram Trust
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo

Rs. 500/Rs. 2000/Rs. 150/-

Audio Cassettes
1.
2.

Sri Gurustuti (Sanskrit)
Bhajans (Kashmiri)

Recitation by Smt. Naina Saproo
Smt. Naina Saproo

1.A
1.B
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
3.

Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo (Divinity Golden on MDF)
Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo (Divinity Golden on Acrylic)
Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo Acrylic
3 in 1 Acrylic Photos Swami Ram, Swami Mehtabkak & Swami Lakshmanjoo
Photo of Swami Mehtabkak (Acrylic)
Locket of Swami Lakshmanjoo
Key Chain Acrylic of Swami Lakshmanjoo
Photographs of Swami Lakshmanjoo
A. Size 4”x6” (Colour)
B. Size 8x10” (Colour)
C. Size 18”x24” (Colour)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Note:

Kashmir Shaivism-Secret Supreme (English) Set of 13 CDs
Adhyätmik Anishasan-Yama-Niyam
On Meditation (Kashmiri)
On Ahimsa (Kashmiri)
Bhagwädgita Selected Verses (Set of 2 DVDs) (English)

Rs. 50/Rs. 50/-

Other Items
Rs. 300/Rs. 300/Rs. 50/Rs. 200/Rs. 50/Rs. 30/Rs. 30/Rs. 10/Rs. 50/Rs. 500/-

Forthcoming Titles
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo
Swami Lakshmanjoo

For Placing order for any publication/CDs/Other items kindly send your cheque/DD in faviour of “Ishwar Ashram Trust”
payable at Delhi/Jammu. Postage/VPP Charges are to be paid 10% Extra.
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Ishwar Ashram Trust
(Founded by Ishwar Swaroop Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj)

Srinagar: Guptaganga, Ishber (Nishat)- 191 021 (Kashmir), Jammu: 2-Mohinder Nagar, Canal Road, Jammu-180 002,
Delhi: R-5, Pocket D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi-110 076

Calendar of Events 2013-2014
2013
11April

Thursday

Navreh

15April

Sunday

Pratishtha-DivasAmriteshwar Temple, DelhiAshram.

24April

Wednesday Pratishtha-DivasAmriteshwar Temple, JammuAshram.

6 May

Monday

107th Janama Divas - Ishwarswaroop Swami Ji Maharaj.

9 May

Thursday

Varsha

11 May

Saturday

Pratishtha-DivasAmriteshwar Temple, SrinagarAshram.

22 July

Monday

Guru Purnima

21August Wednesday Shrawan Purnima and Rakshabandhan
28August Wednesday Janamashtami
20 Sept.

Friday

Pitripaksh Jag [Yajniya] Swami Mahtabkak Ji Maharaj.

22 Sept.

Sunday

Varshik Jag [Mahasamadhi Divas]
Shaivachaiya Ishwarswaroop Swami Ji Maharaj.

24 Sept.

Tuesday

Workshop (Sammelan) on Trika Philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism at Srinagar

25 Sept.

Wednesday Workshop (Sammelan) on Trika Philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism at Srinagar

3 October Thursday

Pitrpaksh Jag Swami Ram Ji Maharaj

7 Nov.

Thursday

152 Janama Divas - Shaivacharya Swami Mehtab Kak ji Maharaj

30 Nov.

Saturday

Seminar on Kashmir Shaivism at Lal Ded Centre, New Delhi

1 Dec.

Sunday

Workshop (Sammelan) on Trika Philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism at Delhi

27 Dec.

Friday

Workshop (Sammelan) on Trika Philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism at Jammu

29 Dec.

Sunday

160th Janama Divas of Shaivacharya Swami Ram ji Maharaj

2014
29 Jan.

Wednesday Varshik Jag - Swami Ram Ji Maharaj (100th Maha Samadhi Divas)

27 Feb.

Thursday

Mahashivaratri

2 March

Sunday

Varshik Jag - Swami Mehtab Kak ji Maharaj (73rd Mahasamadhi Divas)
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
(FOUNDED BY SHRI ISHWARSWAROOP SWAMI LAKSHMANJOO MAHARAJ)

MEMBERSHIP FORM
To,

Date ......................
The Secretary
IshwarAshram Trust, Delhi

I, hereby request you kindly to enrol me as a member of the SRINAGAR/JAMMU/DELHI/MUMBAI
Kendra of the Trust in the category indicated below:
Donor
One time donation of
Rs. 1.00 Lakh.
Patron
One time donation of
Rs. 10,000.00
Life Member
One time donation of
Rs. 3,000.00
Associate Member
Annual
Rs. 300.00
Enclosed please find Draft/Cheque/Cash No. .................................Dated................................. drawn
on ....................for
(Rs.........) Rupees ...................................................................Payable to Ishwar Ashram Trust at
Srinagar/Jammu/Delhi.
My particulars are as under:
Name .....................................................................................................................................................
Address ( in block letters) ......................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
Tel. (R) ............................ (O) ............................... (M)........................................................................
e-mail: ...................................................................................................................................................
I pledge to abide by the rules & regulations of the Trust and will be delighted to contribute and work for
the Trust in the following areas:
(a)
Organisation of conferences, seminars, lectures, study circles etc.
(b)
Audio-video presentations.
(c)
Publications
(d)
Sale of books/cassettes, photographs, CD's etc.
(E)
Procurement of advertisements.
(F)
Publicity
(G)
Medical, charitable & social welfare activities.
(Please tick mark (ü) the options)
(Signature)
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MALINI
A Quarterly Publication of Ishwar Ashram Trust

Subscription Form
To,

Dated..............
The Circulation Manager
Malini.

Kindly enroll me as a subscriber of Malini
For 4 issues

For 8 issues

for 12 issues

Name ..........................................................................................................................................
Address.......................................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................................
Pin ....................................... E-mail ...........................................................................................
Tel (R) .............................................. Mobile ..............................................................................
4 Issues----Rs. 150
(1 year)

Subscription Rates (In India)
8 Issues---- Rs. 300
12 Issues----Rs. 450
(2 years)
(3 years)

Payment Details
Cheque/Cash/DD (No.) .............................................................. Date ...................................
Bank ...........................................................................................Amount ..............................
Signature
Note:
1. A l l C h e q u e s / D D t o b e i n f a v o u r o f " I s h w a r A s h r a m Tr u s t " p a y a b l e a t
Srinagar/Jammu/Delhi/Mumbai.
2. For subscription and any related correspondence, please contact (i) the Circulation Manager, Malini,
Ishwar Ashram Trust; R-5, Pocket-D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi-110 076 (for outside J&K State) and
(ii) Circulation Manager, Malini, IshwarAshram Trust, 2-Mohinder Nagar, Jammu (for J&K State)
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International Seminar on Kashmir Shaivism
Srinagar Sept. 28-29, 2013

Malini (Vol.VI No. 17)

RNI No. DELMUL/2007/18760

International Seminar on Kashmir Shaivism
Srinagar Sept. 28-29, 2013

Shri N.N. Vohra, Hon'ble Governor (J&K), addressing the Seminar

The Hon'ble Governor releasing a Souvenir
and a CD on the occasion

Shri Vohra being felicitated on
behalf of Ishwar Ashram Trust

Printed and Published by Shri R.K. Sadhu for and on behalf of Ishwar Ashram Trust, R-5, Pocket-D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi-76, Tel.: 26958308
Email: iatishber@rediffmail.com, Printed at: Print Art, A-29/2, Naraina Industrial Area, Phase-1, New Delhi.
Editor-in-Chief: Dr. Shashi Shekhar Toshkhani

